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GENUINE HARD 
PRESSED VIRGINIA 
LEAF.

BUY and 
ENJOY.lonear PLUG TOBACCO

AT THE NICKELaction Safes
(Who! and Retail),

irk Loins, 
essed Pork, 
rk Tongue, 
eese Meat Loaf, 
ad Cheese,
Boiled Ham, 
aft Cheese, 
f Cheese,

What is Your 
Favourite 

Life Saver
A Wight with the BibleMONDAY!auction Cook) 

Jellie 
Macaroni < 

Jellie
Meat I 

Butte 
But 

Ingersol
COFF

2 LcMarchar 
decl7,3m,ei

A Thoroughly 
Experienced 

Men’s Clothing 
Salesman.

ADVENTIST CHURCH, COOKSTOWN ROAD, 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 6.30 P.M.

Evangelist B. E. MANUEL will lecture on—God’s 
Creative and Redemptory Power and its great Me
morial. (A subject of thrilling interest)

Fifteen minutes’ Song Service to open. Lantern 
SMdes, illustrating that beautiful hymn, “Let the Low
er Lights be Burning,”, in 7 slides, to close.

SEATS FREE—ALL WELCOME—COME!
feb6,21

SEALED 
TO PROTECTLIC-O-RICE—

Said the Doctor
CL-O-VE—

Said the Woodsman
CIN-O-MON—

Said the Cook
VI-O-LET—

Said the Stenographer
WINT-O-GREEN—

Said the Painter
PEP-O-MINT—

Said the Businessman

LIFE SAVERS
5c. a pack everywhere.

Gerald S. Doyle,
Janie,f.tt Sole Agent.

Dripping,
& McKAY,

’Phone 831,
Buick chassis Is seal

ed. Iron and steel hous
ings protect the opera
tion of all driving parts 
—seal them In to safe
guard Buick perform
ance.

One who has some know
ledge of window dressing 
preferred. Offering high
est wages and an excellent 
opportunity for a capable 
and ambitious man, be
tween ages twenty four 
and thirty. For preference 
apply by letter to “CLOTH
ING,” giving age and ex
perience, (all applications 
strictly confidential), c|o 
Evening Telegram Office.

feb3,tf

:rticb
Some cars have some 

of this protection, but 
only Buick has a wall 
of defense continuous 
from fan hub to rear 
axle against road dirt, 
stones, water and loss 
of lubricant. Only 
Bulck’s close co-ordin
ation of driving units 
and Bulck’s torque tube 
drive make possible this 
Important Improvement.

M. NIKOSEY,
Auctioneer.18th.

20th.
$59.00
between
étions.

AUCTION, League Hockey !f VIRTI'RE OF A WRIT OF 
RI FACIAS to me directed in an 
in wherein M. A. Bastow & Sons, 
tied, is Plaintiff and Ernest Rowe, 
Bdant: I will sell by public auc- 
at the Auction Rooms of W. E. 

rival, Adelaide Street, on Tuesday 
1, the 10th day of February, A.D., 
i at 11 o'clock a.m., a quantity of 
Goods. Groceries, etc. 

lr particulars apply to
S. D. BLANDFORD, ' 

15.6.7,9 Sheriff.

TO-NIGHT’S GAME IS POSTPONED.
Reserved Seats bought for to-night will be good for 

Monday night or the first night the ice is suitable to 
play, or may be. returned at Gray & Goodland’s.

The Rink will be open for general skating to-night 
at 7.30. feb6,ii

BERT HAYWARD, 
Water St.feb6,5t FOR SA - Comfortable

I East End of city; 
in, good repair, low 
drooms (4 large), 
wing-room, cellars 
rn conveniences. 100 
apply J. O’N. CON- 

ing. Janl3,tu,f,tf

Dwelling Hoi
convenient gf 
ground rent; 
dining-room, 
and kitchen ; : 
ft. garden at' 
ROY. Renouffi

Standard Granite and 
Marble Works S. G. Collier Company,

UNDERTAKERS.P. O. Box 1361. 861 Duckworth St
(Two doors West of City Hall). C.C.C. Band for sa: —A Dress Suit,

flition. worn only a 
it of date. For a gen- 
B W. E. PERCTVAL, 
tide St. tebS.tf

I beg to inform the public that 
I have acquired the business 
which for thirty years was car
ried on by S. G. Collier, Esq. I 
intend to continue the same 
business at the same address—

80 GEORGE STREET.
.1 have associated with me as 

Undertaker, Mr. W. J. Barrett, 
Who has had twenty-six years 
experience.

All calls will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
Day ’Phone..............................614
Night ’Phone .. . .1624 or 1696

in excellent éj 
few times, nfll 
uine bargain j 
Auctioneer, Aid

FOR SALE The leading and most reliable store In 
the city for

feb.6,2i, A General feting of %he 
Band will be held in the Band 
Room, Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’
clock. a*,

W. J. CARROLL;
feb6,2i

FOR SALE—A Small Han J-
power Elevator, capable of lifting 5
or 6 hundred pounds; in good condi
tion; apply_fl^fc*mOfflce^Janl9,tf

BIRCH JUNKS,
sent home; apply

JAMES VARDY*. 
Limber Yard, Clift’s Cove. 

I ’Phone 2050.

Headstones, Monuments, 
Tombs,

in Aberdeen Granite of different col
ite Sicilian and1er in FOR SA -One Covered

perfect condition, 
liars apply this of- 

nov21,tf

NOW LANDINGdTtTOO fblW BEST1 WalttY

WELSH ANTHRACITE—$20.00
IN STORE:

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED. 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

‘AmericJohn’s QnhHty. Delivery Slide, in 
For further particu! 
flee.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
Designs sent on application by letter 

or otherwise.PUBLIC NOTICE. TO LET—Offices, Centrally
situated on Water Street, immediate 
possession; TOOTON'S. The
Kodak Store. T ■ ■ febS.tf

Card
Tournament!

T. A. Chib Rooms

Friday Night, 6th Inst.

GEORGE REIDFOR SALE Under the Act 10 Edward VTL, en
titled “An Act Respecting the Dis

covery of Minerals.”

(Successor to J. McIntyre), 
Jan5,3mos,eod THE OHLY PLACE

in Newfoundland where the Underwood 
Typewriter ^■completely stripped 
down before tiwtning, is at THE 
ROYAL STATHjpERY CO., ISO Water 
Street.

Il Superior Toned Upright 
pinet Grand Piano, Men-
psohn, in perfect condi- 
f®, also seat to match. For 
■pection apply to

f.CO’DriscoIl, Ltd.,
*3' Royal Bank Building.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd ALFRED A. HUDSON
Beck’s Cove.Phone 1867 Jan28,lmo feh4,6

At The “Rex.” Corner Col
onial and GowSBtreets.—We offer the 
only choice Meats in town, push
around for SflBays joint or "Phone 
1675 D. SQUIRES. Prop. feh6,2i

Commencing at 9 o’clock. 
Three Prizes.

Admission .... 50c. Men o 
feb5,2i
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I BRIAN DUNFIELD I
I BARRISTER,

SOLICITOR, I

1 NOTARY, I

(ouse/T
kid

QUICK
Gent’s Fur 
PERCIVAL’ 
laide Street

! you want a
; a big Bargain— 
'ION ROOMS', Ade- 

febG.liPWhat Takes Place at 
the “End of the 

8 World”?
What transpires In the Heavens? 

What will become of the Continents 
and Oceans? Shall we not harmonize 
Scripture and Reason? An instructive 
lecture, an enjoyable hour, a comfort
able hall—free.
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS 

ASSOCIATION,
Victoria Hall, 7 pan. Sunday, Feb. 8th. 

feb6,2i

FOR SALE.
A Building in the West End Wandsworth i Second Hand

Store, 26 farew Street, ’Phone 846M. 
Gentlemen's, Yipnen's and Children's 
Clothes bought'!» sold. Ready cash. 

feb5,31 _______________
WANTED—Nice Clean Us
ed Postage Stogjjtps of Newfoundland, 
in quantities appre 2c. values, write or 
send in your Sgljaps to J. D. DRAKE, 
Silverton, Or., USA. and receive cash, 

feb6.4i I

1 Board of Trade Bldg. I
Y St. John’s. x
Y oct29,6mo Telephone 422. $

tq/AV/AVt/Xq/XM/Aq/AVi/AV/XVI/AWAVI/ASI/ a V/T, Vr-YxVvixVvrrV .-T-. Sr-Tx VvTCVrYTV-T. V VlYx-V

J^e City, suitable for holding 
Jpous meetings or school- 

or can be converted into 
page, or garage, with a 

suitable for a small fam- 
r>th water and sewerage and 
®r appliances. Terms of pay- 
« made easy; apply to

J- R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

lL 32 Prescott St.,. City.

I
* WREATHS. 2

A Floral Tribute will best ex- «$• 
press your sympathy. Wreaths, v 
Crosses, etc., made to order. 2 
Prices from $3.00 each up. y 

THE FLOWER SHOP * 
166 Water Street 2

or
Grove H11L ’Phone 247B. |

M. U/AS1/A.M/A.\1/AM/AM/A.\I/A.\I/_AM/A\»/AWAM/A\V 
VlWT A V JvV dtY SS\ V /N V /TX V /N V /TX V ✓IN V /TxV /T\ v/K

Money to Loan!
ON CITY PROPERTY.

mmediately, 2
6, medium size; ap- 
& CO., LTD.

WANTED
Second Hand 
ply to WM. ■ 

feb6,2i
COLONIAL LODGE,

No. 135 I.O.O.F. 3 YEAR PERIOD.
Mortgage can be retired 

monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, 
yearly if desired. Current rates 
of interest.

WANTED—By two Gentle-LOW HAULING COSTS.HELLEY’S The Regular Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held this 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Business : Conferring initiatory 
degree. All members are request
ed to be present.

By oriler N.G.
G. GORDON PHILLIPS, 

feb6,ii Rec. Secretary.

men, Board tm*N>rivate family, with 
all modern coiÜfrihicnce ; apply by let- 

this office. feb5,3iSAILINGSdrug store The CHEVROLET One-Ton Truck is adaptable for 
all kipds of hauling. There is ample power in the 
Chevrolet valve-in-head engine for every rise, and to 
pull a maximum load over any kind of road or up any 
steep hill. It is speedy, and provides fast, heavy-duty 
service at the lowest operating and maintenance cost.

There is a type of body available for any work you 
wish to do, and we shall be glad to advise you on the 
type best suited for your needs.

The CHEVROLET is the world’s lowest-priced One- 
Ton Truck intorwhich is incorporated the standard 
three-speed gear mechanism which is most essential 
for economical hauling in hilly districts. Leading in 
high mileage on petrol, oil and tyres, and fully living 
up to Chevrolet reputation for unequalled economy, 
the Chevrolet Truck deserves your earnest considera
tion before you make your purchase.

Write for catalog and come in and we will show you 
this staunch looking truck.

ter to Box 34,,

liskey, Syrup
me 627 and horse 
iDY, 13 Williams’ 

jan24,lmo

WANTEI
and Beer Botl 
will call. T. J. 
Lane.FRED J. ROIL & CO.,

Beal Estate A Insurance Agents.
Smallwood Bldg. Back worth St

octS.tt

•FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.
TO LIVERPOOL.

Jan. 30|Feb. 27 ...... ..............Moncalm
Feb. 6|Mar. 6.................Montlaurier
Feb. 13|Mar. 13......................... Montclare
Feb. 20|Mar. 20..........................Montrose

TO GLASGOW.
Mar. 7.............................................Mar loch

TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 
ANTWERP.

Jan. 31|Mar. 5 .. ». »...........Marburn
Feb. 19|Mar. 19................................ Melita

FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg-Llverpool 

Mar. 24.............. .. ... ,. .. Montroyal

SPECIALS
NTEDHELP“'f Fruit Salt.................$1.00

' 8 Hypophos............ $i.oo
8 8 Cre°Phos .. .. ..$1.00 

of Tar and Oil .. .. 45c.
lmPh”r Ice.......................
®° Dent Tooth Paste (2
„bes’ cleaning and
°6 Po'iehing)...................50c.
oanut Oil Shampoo .. 25c.

Spruce GUm.................45c.
Soap, per box .. ..$1.00 

Wry’s Soap, per box $1.00 
Soap, per box ..$1.05 

T Jr Soap, cake .. 25c.
LotionHMey 8nd Almond

Tooth Pa=te (Gen-

Tcoth Paste .... 45c. 
I).. Tooth Paste 

tube).........................
Cure.............46c.

Cue “8 °Ut6t • ***
ijfjwi " *• • • •• •• 46c*

3 sizes-
60c. and $1.00

^Street East.

DOMESTIC HELP,

Furniture nmediately, a
, reference requlr- 
J. G. MCDONALD, 

feb5,31

WANTEI
Good Genera 
ed; apply to 
58 Pleasant ,

Fresh Stock of 
Crisco Just in

and Merchandise of every description 
turned into cash quickly at

PERCIVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide Street 
What have you to sell? 

’PHONE 1960.
teb5,lmo

nmediately. a
int; apply to MRS. 
Queen’s Road.

WANT]
Good Gem 
H. WILAbNOTICE.

feb4.tf
That fine vegetable 

shortening CRISCO, 
which évery grocer likes 
to recommend, for 
CRISCO always gives 
satisfaction. We recom
mend CRISCO,

General Ser-WANTE
vantj apply 
176 Hamilti

Notice is hereby given that Burton 
W. Kendall, Proprietor of Newfound
land Letters Patent No. 538 for “New 
and Useful Improvements in Elec
trical Receiving or Repeating Ap
paratus” is prepared to bring the said 
Invention into operation In Newfound
land or to license the use of the same 
or to sell the same upon terms to be 
obtained from

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentee.

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
St. John’s.

ISEPH P. MOORE, 
ue. jan23,tf

NEOUS.CRUISES FOR 1925
MEDITERRANEAN 

Empress of Scotland
Experien-WANT

ced Girl 
have refs 
ROURKE,

BERT HAYWAKD, Water Street, opp. Ayre * Sons, Ltd. y Business, must 
iply to J. J. O’- 
b St. feb5,tf

Fob. »
CARD,

WEST INDIES
Montroyal ............................................................Feb. 2

(Formerly Empress of Britain)

n Experien-
Room; apply to 
Imallwood, Shoe 

febS.tf

ced Girl

C. SPURRELL,
Paint» and Decora toiW.Ebsary&Co.

teb6,2i Water St. West

asplrteLecellget,
- Assistant
rn handwriting, 
any), and ad-

jan30,4i,f

’Phone
MINARD’S Advertise in ***6*<>*<>*<Âfeb2,6i
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Qiïnor Çlyris
“HOW TO 

EDUCATE 
A WIFE ”
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Featuring

M \RiF. PREVOST

Claude Gjillingw.

Directed bv Mo

J! tHEVROLKT

II ■ H na
I'l ■!*]
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LOS T—C
Finder please,1 
from MILTON : 
’Phone 305. J

*---------------------------
pc Collie Pup.
return and get reward 
■ROSS, Grove Farm, 

feb6,U
PICKED U
Gold Rimmed E; 
hop Feild Collei 
Owner can g^| 
ad; apply 
Carew Street, É 

feb6,ll

T* — A Rair of
■passes between Bis- 
BO and Colonial Street, 
same by paying cost of 
3. A. E. MORGAN, 26
r ’phone 846M.

FOR SALS
que Mantel 6h|
2 in. by 2 ft. 3 
panels. A rarer. 
Circular RoadJ

1—Genuine Anti-
K (Circa 1780), 4 ft.

divided in three 
md decorative piece, 50 
tfjbone 1373. feb6,2i
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THB EVENING

Doctor prescribed Carnol
and Mi.. Mother i. now e. well a. .he ever was.

If you could read the many tes
timonials which have been pouring
in from people everywhere telling 
us of the marvellous results from 
using Carnol, you would be con
vinced that Carnol is a wonderful 
remedy What Carnol did for 
Miss Mosher reads almost like a 
miracle She says,—“In the winter 
of 1921 I contracted a severe cold 
and my cough was so bad that my 
friends thought I would not live. 
One day, while I was visiting a 
friend, sa physician was in the 
house upstairs. He heard me cough 
and came dovm to see who it was. 
He told me thaï if I did not start 
doctoring that cough at once, seri
ous results would follow. He gave 
me a prescription for Carnol. The 
next day f was token down with a

severe attack of measles, and I was 
in such a weakened condition my 
people almost despaired of my life.
But I followed the doctor's advice 
and began talcing Carnol, with the 
result that I improved so much in 
a short time that on meeting the 
Doctor he did not recognize me. 
I received so much benefit from 
taking Carnol that I feel all I could 
say would not do it justice. I can 
safely rçcpmmend Carnol to-any
one in a weakened condition as 
one of the best tonics on the mar
ket today. Carnol was recom
mended to me by Dr. Veniot, of 
Bathurst, N.B., and I purchased it. 
from J. H. Moore, druggist, of 
Campbellton, N. B.”—Miss Helen 
Mosher, Campbellton, N.B. 12-24

The Heir to Beecham Park
"I am going to propose something," 

Vane said, slowly, as she drew his

CHAPTER X.
Several times in the course of the 

meal she was struck by the strange
hand through her arm. "Let me; expression on Sir Douglas Gerant’» 
speak to Aunt Constance. Believe me! face; there was a glow of animation, 
I shall do It far better than you. You ' a look of eagerness that surprised 
would probably be hurt at what she her, and she decided mentally that he 
says, and then you would both be; was pondering some great problem, 
angry. Now, if I speak, Stuart, I, be- when she saw his brows darken ana 
-ing a impartial person, shall be more ■ his jaw set with determination. She 
calm and collected. I will plead your j herself had many momentous thoughts
cause well, and—don’t think me vain 

. —I think I shall succeed as I wish."
Vane drew a quick breadth. Stuart 

did not see the transitory gleam of 
triumph that Hashed from her eyes.

"I am your friend; you will trust 
toe?" she added, gently.

"Trust you? Yes, Vane; but It 
• seems cowardly, unmanly, not to plead 
tor myself.”

“Do you want to win your mother’s 
consent? Yes, of course you do? Then 
be assured, Stuart, that In my hands 
you will be more certain of it than it 

ijÿou act for yourself. See—here Is 
3-our servant! Take my advipe, rest 
Sand be happy, and all will go well.’’ 
3 “Vane," began Stuart; but She 
■topped him. <
$ “Do as I ask jpuJ* Jibe pleaded ;

Ïnd with a smile of grateful' thanks, 
tuirt retired to his room, 

ï “All will go well—yes,” mused Vane 
■ as she turned back to the colonnade. 
“I see the end clearly now. I must 

Enlist Aunt Constance on my side, and

troubling her; but her manner was 
placidly serene. She was awaiting 
her opportunity to speak alone with 
Mrs. Crosbie, and though to effect her 
purpose immediately after luncheon.

In this, however, she was foiled; 
her aunt was clalmd by the house
keeper of domestic affairs, and It was 
past four o'clock before she was lib
erated.

At last Vane saw her chance. Shei
had seated herself In the colonnade, 
which was a favorite lounge for the 
whole house in summer-time, and 
from here she could see all who came 
and went. To outward appearance 
she was absorbed In her book; but in 
reality she was keenly alive to every
thing passing around, listening for 
the first tones of her aunt’s voice, and 
wondering during the moments of her 
watch that was causing the struggle 
in Sir Douglas Gerant’s breast as he 
walked to and fro beneath the shade of 
the trees In the distance.

Vane did not look up as she saw
;$he rest will follow In due course, i her aunt approach; but she gave Mrs. 
^Margery Daw, your chance Of reign- Crosbie a smile when she addressed 
Ing at Crosbie Castle grows smaller , her. 
find smaller.’’

She mounted the stairs to her room, 
stopping on the way to exchange a 
few words and embraces with her

For a time there was no reply from 
Mrs. Creeble, and Vane, turning, saw 
a heavy frown on her handsome face.

"You are Jesting, of course, Vaner 
she said, at last

“Indeed,^unt Constance, I am not, 
returned Miss Charterls, quietly. 
“My news surprises you?"

"Surprises!” repeated Mrs. Cros
bie. “I fail to understand you at all.” 

Vane rose and knelt beside her aunt. 
“Anntle, dear,” she said, gently, 

"you must not be hard on poor Stuart. 
Recollect, he has eyes, and this girl 
is beautiful. I have seen her, and 
love Is----- ’’

“Has he asked you to plead for 
him?" Interrupted Mrs. Crosbie, cold
ly:

“No, he told me his secret this morn
ing, urged by I know not what," and 
Vane let her eyes wander away again. 
"Perhaps,” she went on, after a brief 
pause, “some ldea*of the warm Inter
est I must ever have In him prompted 
him; but that I cannot tell— He spoke 
openly to me, and asked me to be her 
friend as I was his.”

A sneer curled Mrs. Crosble’s Up. 
“He evidently thought union was 

strength," she remarked, dryly.
“Aunt Constance, I. will not hear 

your anger against Stuart," Vane said,
quickly. “I—I am bis friend, and----- "
Her head dropped and her cheeks 
flushed. Then she went on, hurriedly; 
“It is not his fault—of that I am sure 
you must blame Margery Daw, If you 
blame any one."

"Does he expect me to receive her?” 
asked Mrs. Crosbie, quietly.

T think so. But listen to me. Aunt 
Constance. I have not crossed Stuart.
I have not refused his request, tor I 
feared, In his weak state, to vex him; 
but he has left everything in my
hands, and 1 will----- ’’ She stopped,
and thetr eyes met.

“What?" asked Mrs. Crosbie; al
most sharply.

"Save him from dhie It I can."
Toe" words were uttered very quiet

ly, and -.Mrs. Crosbie drew a quick 
breath of relief. - 

"Vane," she said, "forgive me; I 
was wrong to doubt you, dVen for a 
moment.’?- *V:>*»*—-

JOHN’S. ; 1825—2

cular Sight 
Ever Witnessed

“So I hear. Vane, that you have 
been. nursing Stuart, and with good 
results. I have just met Andrews, 
and he tells me his master has slept

mother, who was overjoyed to see her j near,Y a** the afternoon, he will soon
recover now, I hope.” ,

ly.

darling child so well and happy.
Vane made a careful, simple toilet; 

she exchanged her long pink gown for 
a dainty white cambrlce, chose a 
large white hat and gloves of A light 
tan shade, and after bidding her maid 
place them in readiness, descended to 
the hall just as her aunt arrived.

Mrs. Crosbie was dismissing her 
groom with the ponies when Vane 
interrupted.

"Forgive me, auntie, dear,” she 
said, lightly, “but may I have the 
carriage this afternoon? I have an 
errand to perform In the village."'

Mrs. Crosbie looked surprised for 
an instant; then she said, affably:

"Certainly, my dear. At what time j wander 
shall Tims bring it round?”

“About five "o’clock. Many thanks j 
Aunt Constance," she added, prettily, 
as Mrs. Crosbie gave the desired or- 

• der.
- Luncheon progressed slowly and 
rather silently. Lady Charterls chat
ted away to the squire, and Mrs. Cros- 
hie dilated in her proud, cdld way 
upon mission work. Sir Douglas ate 
and spoke little, while Vane discussed 
the delicacies In silence.

I hope so, indeed," said Vane, soft-

Shc pushed forward a chair as she 
spoke; then, as her aunt sank Into 
It, she said, quietly:

“Aunt Constance, I want to speak 
to you. I said before luncheon that I 
had an errand to perform in the vil
lage, but I did not say what that er
rand was. I will tell you now.”

“Do you think I look curious, 
Vane?" laughed Mrs. Crosbie, her 
handsome features wearing an air of 
satisfaction and pleasure as her gaze 
rested on her niece.

"I am going to see Margery Daw," 
Vane said, slowly, letting her eyes 

across the sunlit lawn, but 
not before she saw a look of surpri/e 
down on her aunt’s face.

“See Margery Daw!" repeated Mrs. 
Crosbie. “Why, Vane?"

“Because Stuart «has asked me to 
go."

"Stuart!" breathed his mother, halt 
rising from her chair. “What do you
mean, Vane?"

“I mean, aunt, that Stuart loves 
Margery Daw, and says he will make 
her his wife."

Constipation 
is the arch-enemy 
of health

Conquer the encra**-.' constipation and you rout a whole 
army of physical V*, including indigestion, biliousness, 
eick headache, 'eeplcssneas and nervous dyspepsia. 
Beecham a PilkStitve been a world-wide favorite laxative 
for over at- years. They go straight to the cause of many
til* end remove it. They set promptly, pleasantly ond surely. Purely 
vegetable, Unties*, non-habit-forming. These tlme-
teeted pble strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and

“I know what It Is," Vane went on, 
hurriedly—" a glamour, a romance. 
Stuart has been here alone—he has 
been bewitched. But I know, too, 
what a bitter awakening It would be 
when the glamous was gone, the veil 
of poetry and romance torn down; 
and, for hia sake, I will do it. Aunt 
Constance do not think me bold—do 
not think me unwomanly. I cannot 
help myself; I would do anything tor 
Stuart—for—tor I—love him!"

Vane sank back and buried her face 
in her hands. Mrs. Crosbie put her 
arms around her niece and drew 
her to her shoulder.

“Unwomanly, Vane?" she said, gent
ly. "I honor you. ' This is as It should
be.” ' v

“Ah, you will keep miy secret, Aunt 
Constance? He must not know—I 
would not let him know for untold 
gold. If we succeeded in satisfying 
this girl’s ambition or avarice—money 
generally heals such wounds as hers— 
we must remember he will be troubled 
perhaps for a time. I would not let 
him think my heart hungered for him, 
my pride would suffer—It would kill 
me."

“He shall not know, I promise," Mrs. 
Crosbie reeponded, stroking Vane’s 
soft hair. “But what shall we do— 
how break this off? It has taken me 
at a disadvantage; the very thought 
seems so monstrous, I cannot yet bo- ■ 
Heve it"

"I want you fo humor Stuart," Vane 
said. “Let him think that you may 
consent eventually; be proud and

NEW YORK, Jan* 24,—Watched by 
mimons the sun went Into total 
eclipse behind the dull, slate-colored 
disc of the moon and Its flaming 
corona In the eerie blackness of the 
morning’s sky furnished part of the 
country wttb a thrlH-not to "be re
peated, for SCO years.

Weird shadow bands raced across 
the earth as an almost,-*>mplete dark
ness fell over a stretch of country 
from Duluth,. Minn., to Montauk Ft.,
n‘y. ' , ............. : '

It was near .night In the territory, 
through a stretch between 86 and 12(1 
miles wide, over which the moon’s 
shadow raced eastward at the moment 
when the eclipse became complete.

The greatest mobllliatlon of scien
tists In the history ot heavenly phen
omena trained telescopes and cameras 
on the ecllpsq frbm thirteen observa
tories while millions of lay observers 
passing of the moon across the siin.

They were rewarded with a sight 
unequalled In splendor by anything 
lu the skies. ... .. ■’ j

Dr. S. L. Boothroyd, astronomer in 
charge ot the observatory ot Cornell 
University at Ithaca, N.Y., reported 
that conditions for obserblng the 
phenomenon were perfect.

“The sun’s corona, flaming around 
the edge of the moon it 'the moment 
of totality, was beautiful," Professor 
Caroline Furness- of Vaesar said, 
"lxmg streamers shot out, assuming 
unusual shapes such as have not been 
observed hitherto.

“We saw but few ’prominences,’ the 
jutting knobs on the moon's edge ob
served in previous eclipses.

“All the observations were most 
satisfactory.” r

This report was the first flashed 
along the wires which connected tbs 
great observatories " of the east, utter 
Professor Harlow Shapley, astonomer 
at the United States Weather Bureau 
at Buffalo, had. notified his colleagues 
that weather conditions had been un
favorable there."

“I doubt it our pictures will be 
much of a contribution," Prof. Shap 
Icy said, "alttibugh doud and lighting 
effects here were wonderful."

At Ithaca, N Y,, Dr, Boothroyd, 
looking through the great telescope of 
Cornell Observatory, said the • pro
gramme of this great two ringed- 
clrcue ot the skies was performed In 
excellent manner.

“There was a drop In temperature 
ot five degrees," Dr. Boothroyd said. 
"The mysterious shadow bands were 
noticeable both before and after the 
eclipse. The time-of totality-, was a 
few seconds late. f 

"The corona was wonderful, and 
we had a perfectly clear Image of the 
entire eclipse.”

Success crowned the efforts, of other

KNOWLIN
MID-WINTER

.

Starts this week with a big bargE

Boots and Rubbers,
Wfitçh our Boot Department adds and save money*

WEEK’S
WOMEN’S BLACK AND BROWN BOO'

RUBBERS TO FIT.

Will Buy one pair of Boots with Br< 
Rubbers, to fit up to size 6.

rn

These Boots and Rubbers are just discontinued lines with medium pointed toes 
and Cuban heels- The boots include some of the best Vici Kid, Gun Metal and 
Brown Calf Leathers, Goodyear welted and McKay sewn. Boots and Rubbers 
are all first quality goods.

Dktf

Sold Ewyvrhw» to C—da Relieve

cold, but not unkind. The blow must 
come from her.”

"How?” inquired Mrs. Crosbie, for 
once roused from her calm demeanor.

“She must be convinced of the use
lessness of her scheme. I am going 
to her now, sent as Stuart’s messen
ger. I think I shall pave the way, at 
any rate.”

Mrs. Crosbie clasped her niece’s 
hand for an Instant, and then turned 
aside.

"It is very bitter to me, Vane, to 
have to stciop to deceit; but It Is a. 
deep wound to my pride, that Stuart, 
my son, should so far forget his dig
nity as to think of such a girl for his 
wife. You are prompted by the best 
end noblest feelings, Vane; but I can
not bring myself to submit to this 
degradation even -for a minute. Stuart 
muet know the truth—must know 
how I judge him In his.” '

Vane rose hurriedly from her seat.
(To be continued.;

G. KNOWLIN imited
feb.3,4,6.

scientists In the East. Professor E. W. 1 people whispering In church.
Brown, ot Yale Univerlty, reported Sudednly one voice rang oyer the 
that "results were very satisfactory, others, Its accents almost Indignant, 
It is too early yet, however, to make . somewhat aggrieved:

EUS & C0„
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

The pick of 
the market
Choice Turkeys 
Choice Geese 
Choice Ducks 

Choice Milk Fed 
Chicken

Canadian 
Chffled Bee!

Fresh Local Pork. 
Fresh Local Veal. 

Fresh P. E. I. Lamb.

OUR SAUSAGES
made every hour. -T" 

The "finest in the market. A
............  ........———W:

- ALSO —
Fresh

/
' Ti

a full/report.” Professor E. G. Free, 
•f the Scientific-Amerlcan Observation 
Post at East Hampton, L.I., said: 
"Conditions perfect. All observations 
made as planned. Apparently full suc
cess. Obtained clear photographs of 
the corona.”

Dr. Frederick Sloctum, in charge of 
the observations at Wesleyan Univer
sity, where an Imposing gathering of 
scientists participated in the study of 
the eclipse, messaged: “Everything 
apparently satisfactory."

Standing ont to sea, off Nantucket 
Lightship, the Navy dirigible Los An
geles, at a height of 8,000 feet, fur
nished scientists with their eastern
most observatory.

Atop the giant airship, photographs 
were taken and records made of the 
progress of the moon across the face 
of the sun.

So much for the scientists. In the 
path of the eclipse, millions to whom 
It means nothing In a scientific way. 
got a thrill of a lifetime as they 
watched the flaming phenomenon.

Out In the farm country, dogs 
howled dismally as darkness de
scended. Fowl went back to roost 
and horses juifi . cattle in pastures 
showed terror, cavorting ahaflt.

On Park "Row and In City Hall Park 
tower Manhattan, hundreds of hard- 
boiled neWe hustlers and' “tough 
guys" of *51!"descriptions thronged 1 
the open spacee to view the eclipsc._

Thqir manner was decidedly skep
tical. Bet*, were" exchanged as to 
whether the pyent would occur at 
scheduledv As darkness thickened, i 
loud talk, forced laughing and hearty ,j 
curses cloaked the feeling df vague 
apprehension that crept over .(ho 
crowd. Suddenly, like the fall of a 
curtain, gldom Swept down the cany
ons1 ot lowdr New Yorlfe At the same 
Instant, th< blatant noise? with whjch 
the hard-boiled gentry had sought jto 
hide their, dmbarrasement at the 
heavenly miracle, ceased. The tough
est guys in the world were stopped— 
for once. Score* of seamen, unshaven, 
weather-beaten face* weae turned up 
to the murky sky In awe and wonder. 
Then a murmur ran through thé ■ 
crowd, a low-voiced mutter, lila« L

“For the love of crlpes, Jack! 
Look at them stars over the Tribune Î 
building. Ain’t that the damnedst 
thing yuh ever saw In yer life?"

From these aerial phi 
tronomerg. hope to obi 
tton not available In thej 
mosphere closer to earth* 

After the moon had 
pletely from before the 
sun, a Journey that req1 
two hours, reports begi

In the eastern part of the country, ! from all parts of the 
many scientists were carried aloft In ! University, where the 
airplanes to view and photograph the 1 per cent, total, repprte 
eclipse. Twenty planes went up ; -observations, 
from Mitchell Field, one with a spec- Scientists found thetr 
lal camera weighing 120 pounds, six 1 the eclipse had been car 
feet In length, with which pictures most to the letter, the 
were taken at heights between 10,000 tallty being only a few j 
and 15,000 feet. hind schedule.
«■■-.î î.— —— r
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Harvard 
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The strange shadow 
raced across the earth from r 
Left as the eclipse approached ll 
Ity, raced back again from 1<1 
right as the sun appeared i

Your Grocer 
has it

GLOOM AT CORNERS.
Long’s Corners, Ont, J# I 

(9.35 a.m.j—The sun never 
Us face here after dawn, tied 
spoiling everything. They 
the light In from the edge -1 
path of totality. It did not get^ 
pletely dark.

Prof. Chant is packing «P- 
just disappointed, that's all. 61 
never too hopeful. The obsert 
on magnetism, Intensity ol dill 
radio reception, temperature 
ometrlc pressure will be cart

There Is still a hope that tk| 
contact of the partial eclipse I 
timed.

The calculations could not I 
been more than ten seconds i 
cording to R. Meldru» Stewsr

At Half the Cost of Crei
In more than a million American homes, 
Milk is used in place of cream—at half the < 
of cream.
With Pet Milk, you can have always the c 
fine flavor in your «See, and the most delic 
hot chocolate and cocoa you have ever i

Cakes, custards, and dessert sauces* are 
made with Pet Milk. To ice cream and ca 
it gives the texture and taste of rarest qti

All your creamed recipes get from Pet Milk I 
appetizing richness for which they are dee
You will find it excellent in place of 
where-ever cream is needed.

PET MILK C<
O’LEARI

iÉjewkàütoïr- l’v.KÎlSiûtiil'Se Sûtef1. -fi

WhichfcWhict!
BABY’S FACE AT 3 TO DEffl>*| 

PARENTAGE.

f

| Two babies who recently 
| light of day in a hospital at 
! were taken from their mothefl j
nurse to be given a bath.

They looked exactly alike, an^ 
nurse suddenly realized thd 
could not remember which was 
The difficulty would easily 
overcome had she returned 0» 
baby to each mother; but 
one of them died In its 
neither the nurse nor the 
could tell who was the owi,r 
living baby and who was the of 
the dead one. >

An appeal had to be made 
higher authorities of the 
who, confronted with a Probl*® 
might have tested the 
Solomon, decided that the c1"*! 
be brought up In the hosplt»1 
Is three, when It is though! 
appearance will decide to 
the two women, who hope 
It really belongs.

lit»!
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fox skins, being the balance of a total 
Gÿlleçyon of 1,362. The top price paid 
for tWee skins which came mostly 
from Québec and Prince Edward Is
land, was $376.

IS FULL OF THINGS YOU SHOULDN’T MISS- Dorothy Dalton 
Maurice CostelThe Cast; ", 

Gale Brenon,
Dorothy Dalton. 

Roger Walnright,
'David Powell. 

Mildred Van Buren,
Martha Mansfield. 

Deputy Biwyn,
•MStitice Costello.

Rescue of entombed man ~
SEEMS IMPOSSIBLE.

, GAVE CITY, N.Y., Peb. 6.
Floyd Collins la still alive bet he 

has been permanently entombed In 
his sand cave prison, 126 feet under
ground, by a rise In the floor of .the 
cave and all' hopes of escape through 
any natural passage have been aban
doned. Two trips Into the cave have 
convinced those in chrge of the work 
that their only chance to reach Col
lins Is by sinking a shaft from the 
top of the hill, and endeavoring to 
tunnel the imprisoned man. “I am 
through," said Collins, shortly after 
midnight, visibly dejected over the 
latest turn of events. Collins has 
been imprisoned in the cave since last 
Friday morning when a large bould
er landed on his leg when he was 
making his way out of the cave.

-We don’t dread the winter any more. Radio 
brings the companionship of the world right into
the living room.”

The lonesome evening hours are fast disappear
ing under the magic of radio.

Now the whole family can enjoy the world’s 
best music, can listen to church services and receive 
the latest news of the world.

A good radio receiving set will do this, and more 
-but every radio receiver needs the best batteries, 
so when you purchase a radio, be sure to buy 
EVEREADY RADIO BATTERIES to make it operate 
st its best. THERE ARE NO BETTER.

Insist on EVEREADY RADIO BATTERIES. They last longer.

Sheriff
Jack Richardson. 

Mammy, MtS. Ella Miller. 
Deputy Kane,

— Willard Cooley. 
Gordon Phillips,

William David. 
Revenue Officer Brenon, 

Warren Coolt. TO-DAY
ROMANCE, ADVENTURE, MYST 

A Picture of a Swarming Thrill, leaping to
climax.^<>K>40*0+040é<>IO*OK>K>»0+/"

Just .Folks OTHY

IN THE FOLLOWING MUSICAL Ml
“Any Old Time At All.”
“Love Sends A Little Gift of Roses.”
“Your Lips Tell Me No, No, But There’s Yes, 

Eyes.”
“If Ever I Get Up My Irish.”
“Me And The Girl Friend.”
“The Barcarolle.” (From the Tales of Hoffr 
“The Girl From Giles.”

Radio Batteries
they last longer

PRESENTED BY. 
ADOLPH ZUK.OIV

'rvIKEAW

in Your(frmimi
) Opcture

Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon—Extri 
and Vaudeville.

lomedies

lierai Parliament
Opened Yesterday

Wonderful Beduportant Legislation to be Considered— 
Another Home Bank.Director Convict
ed—Toronto Cloak Makers Strike in 
Sympathy With Montreal Workers— 
Spanish N, African Subjects Again in 
Revolt.

LADIES* B
ht Detector •

and J. F. M. Stewart, an-lltiuOK-GEN ERAL’S SPEECH, stitution,
OTTAWA, Feb. 15. ! other Director.

6 Excellency the Governor Gene-’ ------------------
in the Speech from the Throne APPEAL REJECTED.

:h opened Parliament this after- HANOVER, Germany, Feb. 5.
L announced that parliamentary The Court of Appeals tM).s rejected 
(ion would be sought for the call- the appeal of Hans Grans, accomplice 
dI a conference between the Fed- of Frederich Haarmen, known as the 
and Provincial, governments for human vampire, convicted of the mur- 
idment of the British North der of 26 persons, mostly young men, 
rica Act. with respect to the con- and sentenced him to be beheaded.

7b fnt. Freÿ- 
Amplifier

Regeneration in Loop Receivers
Quite often it is desirable to 

regeneration ti> a superheterodyne re
ceiver which is. working on a loop.
One reason for this addition is that 
regeneration gives quite a large 1 No. 
amount of easily controlled amplifica
tion af the qjpense ot only one addi
tional control to the receiver. An
other and equally important reason 
is that regeneration in ANY receiver 
greatly increases its selectivity.

The simplest method to add 
generation to a loop Is the one shown 
in the figure above.
one terminal of the loop, preferably determined by experiment, 
in series with the loop and the re- Another method of accomplishing 
ceiver terminal which connects to the the same thing is to insert a vario- 
grid, a coil “8” Is inserted. In the meter in the plate circuit ot the first 
plate circuit ot the detector, a second tube. The two terminals of the vario- 
coil “T” is placed. This coil acts as meter should be connected Just as the 
a regular tickler feedback coil and coll “T” is connected in the ' above 
controls the regeneration. diagram. The variometer method is

The coil "S" Is wound on a form rather tricky to control, however, 
3% or 4 inches in diameter with 10 and is not recommended as being the 
turns of any size wire from No. 20 to best.

Copyright, 1926, by The Ameri can Radio Relay League, Inc.

M. C. L. I. Debate add No. 26. Arranged to rotate inside 
coil “S" is coil “T.” This coil is 
wound on a form 3 inches in diamet
er with any size wire not smaller than 

26 cotton covered. There are 
from 15 to 25 turns in the tickler 
coil T. * ^

When the added coil “S” is placed 
in the circuit, it may be necessary to 
cut down on the number ot turns in 
the loop. The exact number will de- 

re- pend on the size and number ot loop 
turns. Possibly one oi; two turns 

In series with will be suflicient. This can be easily

VERDICT FOR AFFIRMATIVE,

pse a]
was as follows:—“That the general 
acceptance of a version of Scripture 
in contemporary English would help 
to vitalize religion."

The Affirmative speakers were Rev. 
R. E. Fairbairn, Mr. Wilson Clarke! 
Mr. M. Kelloway and for the Negative, 
Messrs. A. E. Parkins, I. C. Morris, 
Wm. Drover.

The main arguments to the Affirm
ative were as follows:—

That contemporary English means 
the same as is used in daily talk in 
the market place. That a new ver
sion is needed for the same reason 
that a new version was needed in 1611 
in the language ot the day. That the 
old version had a halo of veneration 
for the early English style and lan
guage and that it prevents the “raw 
reality" of religion from being effec
tive. That Jesus talked in the com
mon language. That the New Testa
ment was written in the language of 
the market. That Missionaries tran
slate the Bible into the common lan-

fter di
LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS—High Lace, High 

Heel. Regular $10.00. Sale Price..............$3.00
LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS—High Lace, Cuban 

Heel. Regular $10.00. Sale Price .... .. $4.00

LADIES’ HIGH LACE BOOTS—Cul 
Regular Price, $6.75. Sale Price

LADIES’ HIGH LACE BOOTS—Hig 
Regular Price, $6.75. Sale Price

LADIES’ BLACK BUTTONED BOOT 
Only.........................................if

im the

YEAST KING DIES AFTER POLO 
GAME.

•------  MIAMI, Florida, Feb. 6.
Jules Fleischmann, Yeast King am} 

millionaire philanthropist, fell dead 
; to-day at the finish of a polo game 
! in which he- played. He got off his

Is pace 
fed, that] 
IfuL Tl 

intensi 
L temped 
ye will 
1 a hop! 
partial

. .. ..$2.00

els.
; .. ..$1.4.9

luban Heels. 
.$1.48 pair.

Two lives lost, the railway line 
closed for a season, and one house de- 

, molished, are the results so far re- 
| ported of Kottenay’s snowslides in 
i the past twenty-four hours, following 
days of thaw and rain.

TO LET F. SMALL
A Furnished and Heated Office, 
with Safe and Typewriter. Also 
Storage and Sample Rooms.

H. & M. BISHOP

THE HOME OF GOOD 
218 & 220 Water Stri

AT S Ti

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER 

D Tie Fees Feeder libel I» Dilftr.nl 
I tiwWePbed-** DenreMe 
■ Quality of Adheiivenes. sod pei- 
| fumed with the Distinctive end

THE CHURCH UNION VOTE.
TORONTO, Feb. 5. 

Last night’s Church Union vote 
summary shows 1,116 Churches for 
Union and 357 against. ,
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Don’t Say Paper, Say the E Telegram.fumed with the Distinct!' 
Appeelms odor of Three F OCtl4,Flower.

3n All Popular Shades
FASHIONS BY WIRE.

PARIS, Feb. 6.
The spring offensive of picture hats 

has failed for the third successive 
season and milliners fear that the 
small chapeaux reign supreme until 
women allow themselves more hair 
than at present

SNOODLES—risen in rebellion against the 
of Spain, and a battery of 

«y has been despatched from 
He 10 Quell the disturbance.

FEB HONE BANK DIRECTOR 
CONVICTED.

, TORONTO, Feb. 5.
I*8** Wood, K.C., a Director ot 
006 Bank of Canada, whose 
■b charges levied under the 
Act was concluded last week, 
Dnnd guilty this morning by 

tierson Coatsworth, of neg- 
* s‘6ning, approving and con

ic the monthly statement of 
for February, 1923, as well 

atnuaI statement issued May 
(•he same year. His Honor 

he would sentence the 
on Tuesday next, along with
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\ BeHERFOX SKIN SALE.
MONTREAL, Feb. 6.

A feature ot yesterday's sale of the 
Canadian Fur Auction Sales Co., Ltd., 
here, Was the disposal of 895 silver
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The Broadway 
House of Fashion

The 
House

< Some comers are famous because of the number of people passing them, but “THE 
BROADWAY’S” Comer, at WATER and ADELAIDE STREETS, is becoming famous be
cause of the number of people who stop there. Women, Men and even Children do not 
stop here out of curiosity—they come to the “BROADWAY” because of the good styles, 
the fair treatment- and the good values. Join the thousands of our customers who to
day buy at no other Store - - - - - - - *

: Because No Other Store Offers What The “ BROADWAY”
____________ '____________________ V •_____________ ~ ■ : ■ ' _ . V___________________________________________I

Special Values for nly
Sale of

adies’ Dresses
New, up-to-the-minute Styles, in Canton Crepe, Silks, 
Poiret Twill and Tricotine, in Black, Navy, Brown 
and many other colours. A great variety of smart 
and up-to-date tailored models.

9.96 to 35.00
<><4

Women’s
Sweaters

Choose from the largest range 
in the City. No matter how 
particular one may be, we have 
the Sweater to suit their taste.

I

1.98
3.98

2.89
4.98

Greater Savings can not be had than these Groups
represent.

Never before have we been able to offer such a bar
gain in UNDERWEAR. Only by our Cash-buying 
power are we able to give these extraordinary values.

MISSES1
HEAVY FLEECED 
COMBINATIONS 

$1.29 to $1.45

TABJJE CLOTHS
A special purchase of 
White Linen Table Cloths 
Values to $3.25.

NOW

LADIES’
FLEECED VESTS 

$1.19
Value to $1.90

A Sensational Sale of
BLOUSES

Fiile White Muslin and 
Voile Blouses, nicely em
broidered, with three- 
quarter sleeves. Value 
$1.50

——

Complete Clearance of All

AA Think of it! You can buy 
| /Jf a Winter Goat at $9.29, 
1 mmv with a Fur Collar. Coats 

that actually sold as high 
as $30.00. It will pay you 
to see them.

A Clearance that knows no 
costs, that disregards profit 
in so bold a manner, is cer- 

. tain to crowd THE BROAD
WAY with hundreds of new 
customers.

COATS
—For Extra Sizes. 
—For Regular Sizes. 
—For Juniors.
—For Misses.

This pricing of Coats means ; 
a saving of almost half the 
original price—in many cas
es more than half—aS these 
Coats must go to make room 
for Spring merchandise.

Materials:
Velours, Suedmes, 

Polaires, Bolivias, 

Teddy Cloths, 

Etc., Etc. .

Sample Coat
REDUCED.

Everyone of our 
customers know 
already how low 
our merchandise 
is priced, and 
when Tye an-1 
nounce

they can feel as
sured that they 
are'getting great
er savings than 
any Store can 
offer.

Styles :
Wrappy Styles. 

Straight Lines.

Side Ties and 

Other Smart Effects.

-OF ALL

Id

\
OUR ENTIRE STOCK—NO RESERVE! HATS OF A HIGH CLASS MANUFACTURE- 
PRICED TO SELL AT $8.50. *OW CLEARING AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE. TAKE 
YOUR CHOICE FOR—

MISSES’ HATS. 
MATRONS’ HATS. 
DRESS HATS 
all one price—$3.50

/ Materials include—
PANNE VELVETS 
SILK VELVETS, 
COMBINATION FELTS
and others.

WE SELL DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES-FOR CASH ONLY.

lÈiflfiEi
1 1 1 t>u

r*: :.ec

Men’s 1 Suits 
and Overcoats

Prices many Dollars below to-day’s actual 
Manufacturers’ Cost [

Men’s Overcoats
Reg. $24.00 Reg. $26.00 . Reg. $30.1

NOW NOW NOW

>/V IVt^lV MV.

Reg. $35.00 Reg. $40.00 Reg. $47.01 
NOW NOW NOW

25.98 31.00 35.00
Men’s Suits

We have secured the entire stock of MEN’S SUITS 
from a manufacturer *at af*yiiendous price conces
sion that enables us to offer Suits of all types in a ter- 
mendous variety of models and patterns, that include 
all that is new and seasonable for present wear and 
later—at the following prices, actually 50 p.c. off the 
original value:—

12.98 14.98 16.90
22.002S

: MEN’S 
WINTER CAPS
Formerly sold to $2.25

NOW
$1.29

>: MEN’S SHIRTS
at reduced prices. NO!

$1.49 to $225

BOYS’
TS& OVERCOATS
“Broadway” offers 

à most complete as- 
lent of Boys’ a;

fou will find anywhere
le city. Priced fro»

——
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Complete Change Star Movie To-Day

<]ht fninulotie Star
ANITA'

STEWART
^Quc^Hon ofj

Honoré

Louis Mayer presents the su
preme favorite, Anita Stewart, in

“A QUESTION 
OF HONOR.”

Face to Face. Ruin and disgrace 
facing her. What was her answer? 
to—? See this picture and be fully 
convinced of true love at any cost.

Farewell Appearance of the Colored Artistes.
Monday-Norma Talmadgain “ A SONG OF LOVE.”

Extra-Matinee Saturday, Jack Dempsey and the
Colored Artistes.

WAY'S MESSAGES.
prep man still alive.

|yXD CAVE CITY. N. Y„ Feb. 6. j 
jer a test with radio amplification ] 

I early this morning, the members j 
Tfte party expressed the belief that j 

| Collins, entombed in the cave 
i last Friday morning, still was 

It
liWLO.FRFXrH ACTION HAS 

CALMING EFFECT.
PARIS, Feb. 3. 

feorts of France and Great Brit- 
| pave had a considerable calming 

t on the Greece-Turkey conflict, 
lording to official circles, although 
I dispute appears far from settled.

A Vivid Picture
of Wembley

The British Empire at Wembley 
was the theme of an extremely in
teresting talk given by Miss Ada Hor- 
wood In the Gower Street School room 
last evening. Miss Harwood had been 
fortunate in being able to secure 
from London a remarkable series of 
pictures of the exhibition, showing in

Will Appeal to
Privy Council

We understand that an appeal to 
the Privy Council will be made 
against the finding of the Supreme 
Court in the test case between Sir 

: John Crosbie, Minister of Finance 
. and Customs and Sir Edgar Bowring. 
‘ On Tuesday last the judgment hand- 
j ed down declared that Sir Edgar was 
! liable to assessment to income tax

VIST*

clearest detail the pavilions of all the . 
exhibition countries and their con- j on the whole ? bis in„come ln=ludi“* 
tents. The pictures of themselves were sources °utside Newfoundland. On 
educating, but their value was en- ; next Tuesday, Mr. H. A. W.nter, for 
hanced by the lecturer’s descriptions, 5* Edgar Bowring w.ll move for 
which were clear, concise and enter-

.vtziens arrested.

taining. Her hearers saw the exhibi
tion and were able to appreciate its 
vastness and wonder, almost as well 
as if they had visited it. and certainly 
with far less fatigue. Rev. Hammond

leave to appeal. Sir Edgar, so we 
have been informed, has resigned his 
seat in the Legislative Council.

ATHENS, Feb. 6. T . , , .. >* Johnson acted as chairman and intro-henty Communists were arrested __ ,_______„____ T_______ , __
Iterday, They will be placed on 
i lor high treason on the charge 

|itcll!t; Lie troops of Athens to 
In:

duced the lecturer. In spite of the un
pleasant weather there was a good 
audience.

m A VTHOR IS DEAD. 
LONDON, Feb. 6. 

i White, the author, is dead. 
| 'll bom 1S4S and of late devoted 

8 to writing on social problems.

Successful Sale of Work
A successful sale of work was con

ducted by the Cathedral Girls Club at 
Synod Hall yesterday afternoon. The 

i stalls were filled with a dainty assort- 
11EID FOR WIDESPREAD j ment of articles, the work of the Club, 

APPEAL FOR IRISH RELIEF. and found ready purchasers. At night
DUBLIN, Feb. 6. f 

Rbblshop O’Donnell primate of 
Bi has sent a message of thanks 

Cardinal Hayes of New York for a 
fd 125,000 for relief of distress in 

remarking that while the 
Fe? *s very useful as result of in- I 
Bit rains which have melted the, 
* ia4 almost destroyed the pota- j 
nevertheless there is no need for j 
f widespread appeal from the ever 

Bus America.

a concert was held in which the fol
lowing contributed items: Mrs. W. J. 
Browne, the “Four Graces'”, Mrs., 
Brian Dunfleld, Miss Langmead, Miss 
W. Withers, Mr, Horsley and Mr. 
King.

The performers acquitted themsel
ves splendidly and were obliged to re
spond to encores.

CHIRCH UNION VOTE.
TORONTO, Feb. 6. 

i summary on Church Union vote 
fou out last night shows 1,145 

for the union and 365

toollixg bread prices.
PARIS, Feb. 6. 

tosd at the continued increase 
! ^ce of bread, whch reaches# 

{franc 52 centimes per kilogram 
’ a Prïoe unheard of since the 

’ Paris in 1870, the Govern- 
introduced a Bill yesterday tend- 

I Prevent further advances.

CONFERENCE a failure.
GENEVA, Feb. 6.

5 erican delegation has with- 
1 fr°m the International Opium 

ference. Representative Portor
ltn.\a8S0Ciates plan t0 leave Gen- 
l and to sail for home next 

„ay' ^r- Portor this morning 
informed the Conference

Rotary Lunch
At the weekly luncheon of the Rotar- 

ians yesterday, Mr. Brian Dunfield 
gave a very interesting address on 
London, which we will publish to
morrow. The speaker, who was in
troduced by the chairman, Rotarlan 
W. Barker, was accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks for his humorous and 
entertaining address. The guests at 
luncheon Included Mr. John Dixon, of 
Fortune, and Mr. Patten, of Grand 
Bank.

lally
resPite more than two months of 

, Rni' repeated adjournment 
ear the Purpose for which the L ”Ce hai1 been called could not ““^Pllshed.

f bers messages on page 6.)

Old Collegians’
Successful Drive

In the drive undertaken by the 
old Collegians on behalf the Methodist 
College Clinic, the success achieved 
was beyond expectations. The objec
tive was $1000, and as a result of 
their enthusiastic campaign, the 
amount raised was $1108.

Establishing Eel
Grass Industry

In connection with the eel grass 
Industry it is stated that an enter
prising business man is fitting out 
on an extensive scale to collect the 
material for export. Operations will 
begin in season at Hermitage Bay. 
From all parts of the country people 
are enquiring where they can dis
pose of the grass should they collect 
It. Mr. Andrew Pinsent, of Bellevue, 
T.B., formerly Tickle Harbor, who is 
at present in the city, has interview
ed a number of business men with‘a 
view to finding a market for this pro
duct which he states can be obtained 
in large quantity where he came 
from. He further states that $20 
would pay him for harvesting. At 
this figure, there would be a consid
erable margin for some enterprising 
buyer who could make connection in 
the English market.

Train Notes

PRELIMINARY ENQUIRY.—Three 
witnesses were called and examined 
yesterday afternoon in the enquiry of 
Thoe. Squires and his daughter An
nie. The depositions were read over 
and signed by the witnesses at noon 
to-day, following which they left for 
their homes.

All Nlid. Government Bends
QUOTED AT BEST PRICES-

WE SOLICIT YOUR ENQUIRY.

JOHNSTON & WARD
Mt«'brs—Montreal stock exchange.
. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Wito‘i!{L®.rancl,ea in Canada connected by Private 
MONTREAL and NEW YORK.

febs.ti 01 ^rade Building, St. John's, Newfoundland.

Yesterday’s west bound express ar
rived at Bishop’s Falls at 10.30 a.m. 
The express is awaiting the arrival 
of the Kyle at Port aux Basques.

There is no report of the Kyle’s ar
rival at Port aux Basques on account 
of wire trouble.

The local Carbonear train arrived 
at 11.50 p.p.

Obituary
MRS. RICHARD WALSH.

There passed away yesterday af
ternoon at Kilbride, after a short 
illness, a highly esteemed and re
spected resident in the person of 
Mrs. Richard Walsh. The deceased 
lady was always noted for her kind
ness, hospitality and charity; a good 
neighbour and willing friend in time 
of trouble or affliction, and her many 
friends in St. John’s and adjacent 
settlements will learn with sorrow 
at her sudden demise. She leaves to 
mourn a husband, brother, 2 sisters 
and a large number of friends to 
whom the Telegram tenders sym
pathy. The funeral takes place to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. In
terment will be at Kilbride Cemetery.

South West Coast 
Disaster Supply Fund

Amount acknowledged..............$616.00
Hon. A. B. Morlne................... 20.00
Direct Agencies, Ltd.............. 20.00
Commercial Traveller’s Assn. . 50.00
A. W. Miller.............................. 6.00

. , $711.00

LADY INJURES HER ARM-Whtlst 
Mrs. Delaney, of Ducworth St. was 
proceeding east along Queen’s Road, 
last night, she received a heavy fall 
on the slippery surface and injured 
her am. She was assisted into Dr. 
Paterson’s residence where her lnjur- 

were attended to.

.

Who is Responsible ?

Personal.

Inspector Noseworthy, Probation 
Officer, celebrates the 64th anniver
sary of his birthday to-day. Despite 
his many years of strenuous work 
in the Constabulary, he still looks 
young and active, and hie friends 
wish him many happy returns.

Here and There
FIREMEN RECEIVE CALL.-—At 8.15 

this morning the Western and Central 
fire trucks were called out to the 
residence of James Francis, on the 
Sonthside, where soot ignited in a 
chimney causing a blaze. The use of 
a few hand extinguishers had the de
sired effect, and the all-out signal 
sounded ten minutes later.

A HEAVY MAIL,—A message was 
received by the Minister of Posts 
and Telegraphs from tbeir agent at 
Lewisporte, this morning, stating 
that the mail courier had left there 
with sixty-eight packages of mail 
for the South Side of Notre Dame 
Bay. This is an unusually heavy 
mail for this season of the year.

THE HIPPI8LEY AND 
FAMILIES,

TRAPNELL

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Within the past few 

days the whole Island has heard of 
the terrible disaster which has over
taken the fishermen of the West Coast 
from Grand Bruit to Channel, in the 
blizzard of January 2$rd, resulting in 
the loss of 16 lives and many boats.

Friday evening the news was flashed 
over the wires that 10 skiffs were 
missing, 5 from Rose Blanche, 4 from 
Burnt Islands, and 1 ffom Isle aux 
Morte. Saturday morning further 
news was received that the number 
was increased to 13,. two from Petites 
and 1 from Grand Brait being added. 
News was also received that some had 
reached land at various points along 
the shore, but that 5 were still miss
ing with 21 men. Tbe Magistrate, Mr. 
Squarey, immediately got in touch 
with the authorities at* St. John's, 
asking that the Steamers Prospero, 
Glencoe and Kyle be sent in search of 
the missing boats and men. The au
thorities responded by ordering the 
Prospero. then (I think) at Her
mitage, to take up the search, which 
she did, without success. But why was 
not the Kyle, which was on her way 
from Sydney to Port aux Basques, 
also sent in search of the missing 
men? This is the question the people 
of the West Coast want answered. The 
Kyle on Fr.tvrday evening and Sun
day morning must have been within 
twenty or thirty miles of the scene 
of the disaster, or rather the place 
where they probably would have been, 
but from all accounts no attémpt was 
made to divert her from her course 
to search for them. The Kyle arrived 
at Port aux Basques at 11 a. m. on 
Sunday and remained tied at the 
wharf until -Tuesday at 5 p.m., when 
she left on her return trip for North 
Sydney—64 hours tied to the pier in 
Port aux Basques, and 21 men pro
bably perishing for want of help. The 
weather on Sunday and Monday being 
fine and clear, why this neglect? 
Messages were sent to the authorities 
on Sunday and again on Monday 
pleading with them to order the Kyle 
out in search. A reply came hack 
saying “Kyle will be sent immediate
ly.” but still she remained tied up at 
the pier. Now, Mr. Editor, I would 
like to ask who is responsible for this? 
If instructions were given for her to 
proceed in search of the missing men, 
why did she not go?\If no instructions 
were given, why not? The public news 
on Tuesday stated the Kyle, Glencoe 
and Prospero are gone in search of 
the missing boats. The Kyle never left 
the wharf. Why did the compiler of 
the public news make this statement? 
Was it to mislead the people in the 
other parts of the Island? or was he 
informed that the Kyle had gone? I 
cannot for one moment think he 
would deliberately mislead the pub
lic. Why did the Kyle return at all 
on Sunday before making some at
tempt to rescue the perishing men? 
Was the desire to accommodate pas
sengers or the landing of mails and 
freight more important than 21 
precious lives? There are those who 
may think so, but I can assure you, 
Mr. Editor, the people of the West 
Coast do not think so. Some one has 
blundered, let the responsibility fall 
on the right shoulders. Sixteen men 
have probably perished (as there is 
very little hope for them now) whose 
lives might possibly have be jn saved 
had a greater effort been made to 
search for them. This neglect on the 
part of some person or persons will 
ever remain fresh in the minds of the 
people of the West Coast. The greatest 
praise must be given to our Magistrate 
Mr. Squarey, who has so interested 
himself In the cause of the castaways. 
He was untiring in his efforts to get 
all the assistance possible sent to the 
missing men, pleading with the au
thorities that the Kyle be sent to join 
the Prospero in the search, but all his 
pleading availed nothing. Asking 
space for the insertion of this in your 
valuable paper, I am, Mr. Editor.

Yours truly,
H. J. READ.

Channel, Jan. 27, 1925.

You will find
MEDIUM STRENGTH
ANCHOR
tobacco a cool,- 
satisfying smoke

feb2,6

Radio Programme
To Be Broadcasted by the Canadian 

National Railways, the Largest : 
Railway System in the British Em- | 
pire. From Station CNRA (318 
Metres), Moncton, N.B- Friday, 
Feb. «, 1826.
7Jt0 p.m.—Bedtime Stories — By 

“Uncle Alf.”
8.00 p.m.—Dominion Live Stock 

Reports, etc.
8.80 pun.—Musical programme by i 

Chatham String Orchestra, Chatham, ; 
N.B., under the direction of Rev. F. H. 
Littlejohns. Violins, Mrs. M. Searls, ; 
Miss Viola McKéndy, Miss Cecilia 
Babineau, H. -B. McDonald, Rev. F. H. 
Littlejohns. Cellos, Mrs. Frances Mil
ler, W. Chubb MacLoon, Bass Violins 
Miss Cora P. MacLoon. Piano, Mrs. 
H. B. McDonald. Baritone, W. Chubb ! 
MacLoon. Accompanists, Mrs. H. B. 
McDonald and Miss Cora MacLbon.

Orchestra—“Castle Gate Overture" ; 
(Schlepegrell).

Instrumental Trio (a) “Fruhlings- 
glauko" (Schubert) ; (b) “Chant
Sans Paroles” (Technikowsky). Vio
lins, Rev. F. H. Littlejohns and H. B. 
McDonald. Piano, Mrs. H. B. Mc
Donald.

Baritone Solo—(a) "The Trumpter” 
(Dix) ; (b) “Vale” (Farewell) (Rus
sell); (c) “Absent” (Metcalfe) ; W. 
Chubb MacLoon.

Violin Solo—(a) "Solace" (Pease) ; 
(b) “Butterflies" (Bressel) ; Rev. F. 
H. Littlejohns.

Orchestra — (a) “The Enchanted 
Glade” (Barker) ; (b) "Lisolette”
(Gavotte) (Adam).

Baritone Solo — (a) "There's a 
Land” (Allitsen) ; (b) “A Little Coon’s 
Prayer” (Hope) ; W. Chubb MacLoon.

Violin Solo—(a) “Elysium” (Spauld 
ing); (b) “Mazurka” (Mtynarski) ; 
Rev. F. H. Littlejohns.

Instrumental Trio—"Klange aus 
der Heinath” ' (Gueng’l) ; Violins, Rev. 
F H. Littlejohns and H. B. McDonald. 
Piano, Mrs. H. B. MoDonald.

Baritone Solo — (a)-“For You 
Alone” (Geehl) ; (b) “Melisande in
the Wood" (Goetz); W. Chubb Mac
Loon.

Orchestra — (a) “Drowsy Baby” 
(Roberts) ; (b) Selected.

Address.
Programme of Popular Dance Mu

sic by Joe Mazzieo and his Rainbow 
Melody Boys, of Moncton, N.B.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

A Roman Holiday
in Britain

What are You Wearing
at the

CARNIVA
We can help you solve the problem, with 
our big showing of I

Carnival Goods
Paper Costumes, very artistic, 1.50, 1.80, 2.30, 2.50 to

“ Hats............................3c. 5c. 7c. 12c. 18c. 27c. to
“ Aprons.....................................,. ... . ,
“ Blow Outs............................. ... .2c. 4c. 8c. ‘

Japanese Parasols.............................................1.25,1.60, L
Confetti, per package................................................2c. 3c. i
Serpentine Streamers, assorted colours; roll of 20 pieces,

per roll ......................................................................
Masks .. ..................................... 5c. 6c. 7c. 9c. 14c. 25c. I
Domino Masks, assorted colours...................... .. . ,7c.
Half Masks.......................................................................
False Noses............................ .........................................

CHEAP YARD GOODS 
and many other novelties.

■it

"The recent excavations near 
Shrewsbury,” says the Morning Post, 
"have uncovered the remains of a 
considerable Roman city, the city of 
Uriconium, commanding the reaches 
of the Severn, and a place where Wat- 
ling Street was intersected by other 
great roads.

"Of late years the progress of an
tiquarian research has brought more 
vividly to the mind the reflection that 
Britain was once a Roman colony, in 
which the Roman law was administ
ered by Roman governors, and which 
was garrisoned by the Roman legions, j 
The Island was what would now be 
called an outpost of civilisation. Dur
ing some centuries Britain was an 
appanage of Italy, her cities were 
built in the classic mode, the classic 
tongue was spoken, the classic lit
erature was studied, and many a 
family, dwelling from generation to 
generation in Its central-heated villa 
upon a great estate tilled by Britons, 
never saw the Imperial city.

"Outside the towns and the areas 
of ,cultivated land, Britain was wild 
forest, pierced by the long, straight 
roads, desolate moors, and fenland, 
and so it remained for hundreds of 
yeârs after the withdrawal of the 
legions. The Roman occupation and 
•tie- ending make one of the strangest 
and perhaps one of the most obscure 
episodes in history. Until of recent 
years historians have been contented 
to pass very lightly over an epoch 
concerning which documentary infor
mation was so meagre. It was gen
erally assumed that the Romans had

a < *

come, had conquered and departed, 
and that anarchy and successive bar
barian invasions had obliterated 
nearly all traces of the Roman pow
er. To-day it is coming to be under
stood that, although the Legions re
treated and the island was left de- 

! fenceless, the Roman never really 
i went away. There must have been 

■’ intermarriage with the Britons, and 
the descendants of the colonists 
must have remained In the island, 

j "Why Is it that the sculptured 
I heads of the Roman Emperors v4n 
i the British Museum are exactly like 
Englishmen? Certain it is, at least, 
that the Roman tradition of law, of 
literature, of the arts, although sub
merged by waves of barbarism, did 

j not perish, but survived. English law 
i is founded on Roman law, the Gothic \ 
! architecture of the Middle Ages was j 
a development of .classic forms, and 
the mediaeval songs and tales are all 
made up of the classic stories inter
mingled with Welsh, Scandinavian, 
and German folk-lore.*

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

An Umbrel
That’s about all that a lot of people have put by for a 
rainy day. If your present earnings are» only 
cient to meet your regular expenses, sj^B a mom vt 
and consider how you’re going to get m if illner* or 
injury should come to you. Let us tell ^Bu how to 
make this big, reliable company pay your bills.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
4 J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General
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From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram .

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind south wept, light, dense fog 

and rain; nothing heard passing.— 
Bar. 28.67; Ther. 42.

HINABIFS LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

FOR SALE or TO LET !
That well known 3-Storied 

Dwelling House and Shop, cor
ner Cochrane Street and Duck
worth Street, containing 13 
rooms and shop; also 2-storied 
Annex, 4 rooms ; 2-storied build
ing partially used as bake 
house ; also Long Shed. This is 
a good opportunity for a hotel 
company promoter to acquire a 
good site for hotel as the prop
erty is in close proximity to 
Furness Withy S. S. Co., Canad
ian S. S. Co. and Red Cross S. S. 
Co. offices. For further particu
lars apply

E. WILLS.
ja*8,th,B,tf

“Quality Ti

W.H.,

Blllllilllllllli.Jii
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oring for Men”

UCKMAN
er Street, 
Newfoundland
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Medical Services
Expenditure

The expenditure incurred by 
the authorities in 1923-24 in 
connection with medical services 
has been characterized as ex
travagant. We have also said 
that discrimination was shown 
in the distribution of the 
amounts. To-day a statement of 
the expenditure. in the various 
districts appears in another col
umn, and we leave it to our 
readers to decide whether or not 
our previous comments may in 
any way be considered exaggera
tions.

How many, we wonder, will 
regret the passing of a system, 
whereby the minimum of as
sistance was given to the sick 
and afflicted at a maximum of 
cost—a system which relegated 
to the background the officials 
directly responsible for the ex
penditure, and in fact compelled 
them to confine their efforts, re
gardless of their judgment, to 
the manipulation of a rubber 
stamp ?

Everyone in the community is 
only too fully aware of the pros
titution of the public service and 
the squandering of public funds, 
which took place not so long ago 
ûrtder the sacred name of char
ity, to require his memory to be 
refreshed by a recapitulation of 
the facts. Everyone knows that 
the revelations resulted in a pub
lic uprising, in a sweeping out of 
the old regime and the placing 
in power of the present Govern
ment. They in their turn are con
tinuing the sweeping process be
gun by the electorate, and in a 
short time it is hoped that or
der will be restored out of chaos, 
and a system introduced in the 
Public Service which will enable 
a complete check to be kept on 
expenditure.

Who is Responsible?
The letter written by Rev. H. 

J. Read of Channel, which is 
published in this issue calls for 
& prompt explanation, if the 
facts are as stated in the com
munication, and astounding as 
they are, we cannot do other
wise than accept them as cor
rect. In our accounts of the 
South West Coast disaster, re
ference was made to the search 
undertaken by the Kyle, and it 
is inconceivable that with the 
ship in the immediate vicinity 
she could not be dispatched 
without a moment’s loss of time.

Congregationalists 
Hold Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the parish
ioners of Queen’s Road Congregation
al Church was held last night, the 
Rev. D. Nlchol presiding. The reports 
of the Secretary and Treasurer were 
received and adopted. Both were sat
isfactory and foreshadowed prosperity 
In the years ahead. The reports of the 
various societies and organizations 
were full of encouragement and spoke 
of the good work already done. The 
Committee discussed plans for the fit
ting observance of the ICOth anniver
sary of the Church which falls in the 
present year. The office bearers were 
appointed for the ensuing term after 
which the meeting closed

Medical Services 
Expenditure by Districts

' Examination bf the consolidated 
statement of payments made to doc
tors in 1923-4 by the" Department of 
Charities, for medical services to the 
so-called helpless poor, shows the 
following interesting facts:—
fa) St. John's .. .. ------ ..812,963
(b) Conception Bay .. .. ». 14.67$
(c) Bell Island.................  4,368
(d) Trinity Bay............... 2,280
(e) Bonavista Bay............ 6,293
(f) Bay de Verde .................... 2,138
(g) Fogo................... ... . .. 1,265
(h) Twillingate.................. 1,341
(i) St George’s................... 2,462
(j) Burgeo.......................... "8
(k) Fortune .................... ........... 3 61
(l) Burin...................... . .. .. 1-600
(m) Placentia & St. Mary’s .. 8,726
(n) Férryland ................. .. .. 437
(o) St. Barbe .. .......... 215

Of the expenditure in St. John’s, 
much was for outport patients, but 
the amount stated includes nothing 

; for the salaries to public hospital 
staffs, or to private hospitals, and it 
is true that St. John’s people made 
full use of these, at public expense. 
An amount of $6,394 paid to Dr. Chis- 
hoImAout of the total of nearly $70,000 
paid to doctors, was largely for parts 
of Trinity Bay, to which be was often 
sent at great expense. Twillingate 
district had the aid of hospitals at 
Grand Falls and St. Anthony, So its 
creditable totil le partly explained. 
The places of honor in the list are 
held by Fortune Bay and Burgeo and 
LaPoile. Further from hospitals than 
any others, their doctors’ bills at pub
lic expense were smallest.

An objectionable feature about this 
matter was, that whereas in the out- 
ports the sick poor could only usually 
obtain the services of a doctor upon 
the order of a Relieving Officer, it be
came the custom to authorize the 
treatment at publis cost of all appli
cants from St. John’s or Its suburbs 
who brought letters from Clergymen 
or other reputable citizens, and even 
from politicians. No attention seems 
to have been paid of recent years to 
the ability of patients to pay for their 
own care, all the cost of treating 
those who were willing to accept 
charity was thrown on the public, 
treasury. Institutions other than the 
General and Sudbury Hospitals have 
been patronized in this way, often for 
minor cases, and certain boarding 
houses have practically sprung into 
being to entertain persons on the 
waiting list for treatment. One year 
ago, over one hundred patients were 
in these hoarding houses, waiting their 
turn, bnt now there are only four, so 
effective have recent regulations prov
en. .The General Hospital Is now able 
to treat all applicants, whereas last 
year all available space In all local 
hospitals are lull and boarding houses 
were crammed with those on the wait
ing list.

In the analysis 6f expenditure for 
the care of persons with infectious 
diseases, certain facts of grave im
portance have appeared. For instance, 
upon the occurrence of a case of dlp- 
theria or such like disease, the prac
tice has grown up of quarantining all 
the members of the family, immed
iately, including the bread winner; 
and, as a consequence, of throwing 
upon the public the cost of feeding i 11 
the household, without enquiry into 
the ability of the head of the family 
to pay for their necessities. In other 
words, not alone has the care of the 
necessitous been paid for, but also of 
the well-to-do. tone case, at least, is 
on record of paying a storekeeper for 
food supplied out of his store for the 
keep of himself and bis family. Oue 
Magistrate at least has gone on re
cord as saying : “I did not enquire 
into their means, it was sufficient for 
me to'know that the head of the fam
ily could not go to his daily work”, 
while quarantined, because his own 
family was sick. Of course, where a 
case of infectious disease is discov
ered in a family at an early stage, 
the bread winner should be sent out 
to board, and should not be quaran
tined. Help should be given to those 
who need it. but those able to pay for 
the keep of their'own families should 
do so, for they have no right to throw 
upon the public the care of their 
families.

Reaches Acute Stage ,
, Y i, , . | --------

Government Consider Comp
any's Aotton Breach of

Agreement. 1

Suvivor of Storm
Arrives for Hospital

John Ingram, one df the survivors 
the catastrophe on the West Coast, 

rived by S.EËfeable I., at 4 p.m. yes- 
fèrdày, to enter the General Hospital 
for treatment. Ingram was one of 
the crew of the Gertrude M., which 
met her fate at Pointe Platte, Little 
Miquelon, on the .Right of Jan. 26th, 
end being ex jpeaT to the weather for 
several hours', had both hands and 
feet badly frozen; Ingram, is an un- 

The trouble at Bell Island which re- been in effect at number three mine married man; tiplonging to Burgeo, 
suited from the introduction of the for years. Company is requiring alljand shipped Walter Blazdon, of 
clock system in the mines and brought employees to pass through clock 
about a cessation of work, has reach- house when going or coming oft shift: 
ed an acute stage. Apart from work This le a regulation enforced by law 
at the forge, machine shop and pier, in practically all mines in America, 
operations are at a standstill since Our mines are becoming deeper and it
yesterday, and although thé Govern 
menl is leaving nothing undone to ad
just the grievience, no satisfactory 
solution appears yet in sight. The 
following messages exchanged yester
day and to-day show the seriousness 
of the situation:—
From Prime Minister to Mines Mana

ger.
February 5th, 1925.

A. MacDonald 
Manager Besco,

Bell Island.
Consider making any drastic change 

such as reported without consultation 
with either men or Government is an 
entire breach of agreement and ap

is essential to safety and order that 
the officials know at any time what 
men are in mines. A small number 
of our workmen employed under
ground were in habit of leaving work 
before finish of shift and objection to 
clock system apparently coming from 
these. No change has been made in 
rates of pay and none is contemplat
ed.

H. B. GILLIS.

Bell Island, Feb. 6th. 
Hon. W. J. Higgins, K.C.

Minister of Justice.
Company introduced Clock system 

for miners. Miners want clock system 
abolished and work on old system or 

pear* the last straw to break the clock gygtem and eight hour shift, 
camel’s back. Before telegraphing ggme pay for eight as now getting

for ten. Old system has been workingWolvtn would like particulars of 
men’s objection and explanation qf 
reason for departure from practice 
which has prevailed for years.

W. S. MONROE.

East Wabana, Feb. 5th.
Hon W. S. Monroe,

Prime Minister,
St. John's, Nfld.

Replying your wire. Men’s objec
tion to punching time clocks going reply to men:—“It men do not return 
and returning from mines which have to work under clock system on or

for past sixteen years. Company want 
men to load ore and drill ground for 
ten hours. If men load twenty cars 
and come up before ten hours they 
will be cut. Would suggest that men 
go to work under old system while 
negotiations are being taken up be
tween Government, Company and men. 
Men determined to stand by this ar
rangement Following is Company’s

been lately installed Is that new sys
tem requires them work full time 
whilst under old system loaders could 
return to shrface after loading twenty 
cars per pair. Also, drillers after 
drilling from 72 to 120 feet of ground 
this being accomplished in from 
seven to eight hours and consider 
day’s work. Chief reason for this 
change is to get better hoisting days 
as mine outputs fell away after 4.30 
p.m. ^Loaders are paid bonus on all 
cars filled over 20 and drillers on 
all ground drilled over 72 feet. TUI- 
now system was installed on instruc 
lions from Sydney.

A. MCDONALD.

before 9th arrange pay off whole 
force.”

EDWARD C. HIGHMORE.

Sydney, N.S., Feb. 6th. 
W. Monroe, Prime Minister,

St. ‘John’s Nfld. .,
Your message McDonald repeated 

here In reply advise regulations to 
which some of workmen object have

February 6th. 1925. 
Roy Wolvln, Besco,

Montreal.
You gave us understand men’s con

ditions certainly would he no worse 
than before. Putting these new re
gulations into force without even 
consulting us or men appears to be 
breach of agreement and is the last 
-t.raw with the already dissatisfied 
liners. Seems to us just as well t«T 

be without this industry if better 
cannot be done. Unless conditions 
made satisfactory to miners Govern
ment do not feel bound to confirm 
agreement.

W. S. MONROE.
Up to 2 p.m. the Prime Minister had 

not received a replf to the above mes
sage. /

Rose Blanche, for the winter fishing. 
It was while they-were on the grounds 
on Friday, Ja». 23rd, that the violent 
atom came on, and in a few minutes 
the little craft, was left helpless at 
the mercy of the seas. An attempt 
was made to qeach land, but the main
sail and jumbo were torn away and 
carried with them the gaff and booms. 
Nothing wa^.left to do but run before 
the wind, and to make matters worse 
a heavy sea came over, flooding the 
forecastle, smashed the compass, and 
doing damage about the decks. In
gram was swept overboard by the sea, 
but fortunately was sw.ept back on 
board again. The crew stuck to their 
posts and did everything possible to 
clear the forecastle of water. They 
suffered greatly from exposure and 
It was utterly Impossible to light a 
fire. For two days and two night» 
the water-logged skiff drifted on, un
til it grounded on Pointe Platte, and 
the crew succeeded in making a land
ing. The men, frozen stiff from the 
cold, hungry and exhausted, then 
walked to the station. They had only 
proceeded half way when Ingram col
lapsed, and he was unconscious when 
rescued later. After their arrival at 
the station the operator and her as
sistant did everything possible for 
their comfort Ingram received treat
ment under instructions given by 
wireless from the doctor at St. Pierre. 
Later they were taken to St. Pierre 
and received every kindness from the 
French people. The balance of tne 
crew, Including a youth of fourteen, 
were later sent to their homes, while 
Ingram awaited the arrival of S.S. 
Sable I. to bring him to St. John’s. 
After the arrival of the ship yester
day, Mr. W. McK. Chambers, M. H. A., 
went on board and made arrange
ments for Ingram’s removal to the 
Hospital.

An Appeal
ROSE BLANCHE DISASTER—ESTI- 

MATED DAMAGE $30,000.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

The terrible gale that swept off this 1 Fefc_ 5th.—My poor wife’s rheum no 
coast on Friday, Jan. 23rd, has left |,etter this morning which worries

__ -- ■> J •_____A.___ z— T7'iP_ T

D A N C E.—To-night 2 To-

harles Foster and his Orches- 
a. Tickets : Gent’s, $1.00; La
cs’, 75c., at Huton’s and Gar- 
tt Byrne’s. Last chance to 

! to this splendid orchestra.

sorrow and disaster in its wake. Fif
teen men are still missing and we 
fear that they are lost. About a dozen 
skiffs were sunk and nearly two 
dozen dories were cut loose when the 
boats made for land—these are a to
tal loss. Every skiff that was dut in

me, and me thinks must call the 
-chirugeon it her condition do show 
no improvement by the afternoon. It 
is at my meals that I do feel her ill
ness the most, being that since she 
took to her bedd I have found the 
food unfit allmost to touch, and this

the gale had all its sails torn to rib- mornjng the bacon fried so hard that 
bons and the damage to the gear was j need3 mugt leaVe lt. 
considerable. We estimate that dam- So to the officet and Mr. Stafford 
age was done to the extent of $30,- I comjng to see me, do tell me how some 
000. As the men on this western aCqUajntance of his did say yesterday 
shore rely mainly on the winter fish- ; that there is more news in my jour- 
ery for their livelihood the outlook na, than la to be found elsewhere,

Magistrate’s Court
DRUNKS BLACKLISTED UNDER 

NEW ACT.

Two drunks appeared before Judge 
Morris this morning. When they 
were called to the bar they had noth
ing to say to the charge. The police 
who made the arrests -were called, 
after which Superintendent O’Neil 
moved that a conviction against both 
be record Ai. He then put In evidence 
a copy of the Royal Gazette, dated 
Feb. 3rd, containing the proclamation 
bringing the new Alcoholic Liquor 
Act into force. Under this Act no al
coholic liquor shall be sold to any 
person convicted of drunkenness. The 
Superintendent asked for a certificate 
of conviction against both men, which 
was acceded to by the magistrate. 
These will be forwarded to the Board 
of Control so tbfct effect will -be given 
to the Act and no liquor supplied to 
the convicted parties for at least six 
months. Besides having the privilege
taken from them the men were each
"

feYY-;'.. V - ; ’

for this winter is black.
We make this appeal in the confi

dent hope that it will meet with a 
ready response, and so gladden the 
hearts of these fishermen who have 
been through Incredible hardships 
and have done real acts of heroism in 
rescuing their fellow fishermen when 
thçir skiffs were sinking under them.

T. GREAVETT,
Rector.

V F. VATCHER,
J.P.

P. WHEATMAN,
Nurse.

Note.—The above was received by 
Mr. W. McK. Chambers, M.H.A., this 
mdfrning from Rose Blanche, and the 
Committee already appointed has re
quested Mr. Chambers to act as treas
urer of the Fund at St. John's.

Sable I. Arrives

S.S. Sable L arrived in port yester
day evening from Halifax via St. 
Pierre. At the latter port the ship 
took on board Mr. J. Ingraham, one 
of the survivors of the recent South 
Coast disaster. The, following pas
sengers arrived :—W. J. Moore, B. Al
len, O. Larsen, J. T. Power, H. Bird, 
V. O’Reilly, J. De Champlain, S. 
Sheppard, Capti G. Whiteley, L. 
Moore, H. Ramsey, Peggy Logan, 
Agnes Stutz, M- Phillips, Mrs. Phil
lips, Sdsie McDonald; Myrtle Scott, 
Arlie Marks, L. Perrin, J. Daley, P. 
Brady, R. Waamund, A. P. Mothat, M. 
Kane, J. Ingrahahm.

MINA KB’S LINIMENT, THE ATM.

and praises it highly. This I do think 
too high a meed of praise for ipy poor 
efforts, yet ^Hordes me the greatest 
satisfaction that my journal should 
be so considered.

A droll tale told me this day of 
Mr. D----- ’a dogg, being in the bar
ber’s shoppe, and, poor bruite, is 
made the victim of a practical joker 
who gives it a shingle bob with a 
paire of sheares which do make the 
dogg^look ridiculous and like to catch 
cold.

By despatches out of Paris, news 
that another effort to introduce pic
ture hats has failed, being that the 
women do now wear their hair too 
short for these big hats, but this â 
matter of the smallest import and the 
silliest thing possible that it shou)4 
ewn a place in the publick news.

This night to the Club, and play 
my billyard tournament, which I do 
mighty badly, to my great discontent, 
and am determined to forego the 
game In future.

D A N C E.—To-night ! To
night !—“Gaiety” Hall. Music by 
Charles Foster and his Orches
tra. Tickets; Gent’s, $1.00; La
dies’, 75c., at Hutton’s and Gar
rett Byaie’a. Last chance to 
dance to this splendid orchestra. 
Dancing at 9 o’clock.—feb6,n

Llewellyn Club
HOLDS INTERESTING MEETING.
The weekly meeting of Llewellyn 

Club was held in Canon Wood Hall 
last night, and was well attended. 
The President, Rev. J. B. Elliott, 
continued his Bible Conference ad
dresses, taking for his subject—John 
Wesley, “The Power of Christ to 
quicken,” and gave an interesting 
discourse. Following this an inform
al debate was held on inter-denomlna- 
tional education, and the following 
spoke on the subject, viz.:—Messrs. 
H. Y. Mott; L. Colley, Geo. Tucker, 
R. R. Wood, J. G. Hodder, H. J. 
Burnell, E. Wood, K. Payne. None 
of the speakers had prepared any
thing for the occasion and the sub
ject was debated merely from an in
formal standpoint, but some interest
ing facts were brought out, for and 
against the matter and the hope was 
expressed that should the occasion 
arise when the subject would be ser
iously taken in hand, that all would 
be prepared to express their views as 
freely as they did last night. Next 
week the club will be addressed by Dr. 
Wm. Roberts, on an interesting sub 
ject and an enjoyable night is being 
looked forward to.

COR.

To-Night’s Dance
“GAIETY” HALL.

Ayre A son’s, Ltd., have recently re
marked their whole stock of Evening 
Dresses. You may now obtain a nice 
Dance or Party F/ock frqpi $5.76 to 
$9.96—in their Mantle Room. * ’’

Government Boats
Argyle arrived at Argentia 8 p.m. 

yesterday. She pails for West at noqe 
hour, /

Glencoe left ^comb’s Cote 4.46 p.i 
yesterday, coming east.

' Kyle left Louisburg at 2 p.m. Wed
nesday for Port aux Basques. t 

Portia left Argentia for West »t, 7 
« dock, g* nomtiig,« Met & » i* l

In Aid of Reduction of Debt on C.C.C.
“Gaiety” Hall.

To-night’s Dance at the "Gaiety" 
Hall promises to eclipse last Thurs
day’s Dance, which proved such a 
splendid success.

The dates have been somewhat con
flicting, as -first it was advertised to 
take place on ’ the 11th, then it was 
changed to the 9th, then put back to 
the 11th, now It takes place to-night. 
This was due to the fact that the 
“Silvia” on which the Coloured Artistes 
had booked passage, sails on the af
ternoon of the-jL$th, and to-night, Fri
day, will be the last chance to dande 
to this wonderful Dance Orcheetra. 
Therefore get your tickets at Hutton’s 
or G. Byrne's Bookstore to-day as they 
are limited to 200. Prices: Gent’s, 
$1.00; Ladles’, 75c. The Dance starts 
at 9 p.m. to the music of a special Or
chestra from the Mount Cashel Band, 

d they Will play extras until the ar- 
1 of the Coloured Orchestra at 10 

p.m., when there will be a full pro- 
i gramme of Dances and Extras. Don't 

miss this one. The Arlie Marks Troupe, 
now playing at the “Casino," will be 
the guests at the dance to-night, 

feb6,ll

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
MRS. SNOWDEN’S LECTURE TOUR.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. «.fWrg. Philip Snowden, the wife of a 
èr chancellor” of the exchequer, 
the last address of her Canadian 

tour hère to-night on Bolshevik Rus
sia. She is to sail to-morrow on the 
Montlaurler for England. She com
mented on the fact that she had 
been asked to speak chiefly about 
Russia throughout her tour of " the 
Dominion. The choice of a subject 
had been a surprise to her, as she had 
come to Canada with the idea of pro
moting closer relationship between 
this country and the Motherland. She 
had thought her Canadian audiences 
would have wished to know of the 
first Labor Government in England. 
That she believed was something of 
more moment than the episode in 
Russian history of which she had per
sonal knowledge.

QUEBEC FARMERS TO HATE PRO 
6RE6SIYE CANDIDATES.

Montreal, Feb. 6.
Progressive candidates in the next1 

Federal and Provincial elections no
minated by the farmers of the Pro
vince of Quebec will probably be seen 
as the result of a decision made at a 
secret caucus held to-day of the 
United Farmers of Quebec, says the 
Montreal Gazette in its news columns 
this morning.

MINE WORKERS OFFER ASUGGES- 
TION.

SYDNEY, N.S., Feb. 6.
A suggestion that the District Exe

cutive of U. M. W. District 26 be em
powered to enter into a new contract 
with the British Empire Steel Cor
poration under which the Cape Breton 
miners shall receive the same wages 
that prevailed in 192« for a period of 
four months, pending the result of a 
full and unprejudiced inveetigation of 
the wage controversy, was the result 
of to-day’s deliberations of the United 
Mine Workers here. This was the 
outcome of a resolution jidopted at 
this afternoon’s session of the Con
ference and was thrown out as offer
ing the best opportunity of reaching a 
permanent agreement without break- 
ling the present truce or interrupting 
operations. Shquld this suggestion 
not find favor with the operations it 
was stated that the Executive has 
another, which was contained in a 
second resolution adopted this after
noon, but the nature of which has not 
been divulged. The resolution men
tioned above also stipulates that dur
ing the four months the men will be 
guaranteed a fixed minimum of work. 
To-morrow the convention will deal 
with the report brought back from 
International Headquarters by board 
member William Hayes.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
•Phone 1518. 
lit Thone 2111M.

Nurseries, Ltd.

BORN.

On Feb. 2nd, a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Martin, Duggan Street.

At St. Clare’s Mercy Hospital, this 
morning, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Armstrong.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, 
on the 4th inet, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. Morry.

DIED.

On the 6th inst, at Kilbride, after a 
short illness, Ida, the beloved wife of 
Richard" Walsh, leaving a husband, 1 
brother and 2 sisters to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on to-morrow (Sat
urday) at 3 p.m. from her late resi
dence, Glenview Farm, Kilbride, R.I. 
P.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Bertram 
Hutchings and family wish to ex
press their heartfelt thanks to the 
following for their kindness and 
sympathy during the illness and death 
of a dear wife and mother, especially 
Comdt. Urquhart, Capt. Butler for 
their comforting words; Matron Fag- 
ner and the nursing staff of the Grace 
Hospital, Dr. Fallon, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gordon, Mr. and --Mrs. W. 
Squires, Mr. and Mrs. W. French, 
Mrs. R. Barnes for wreaths to adorn 
her casket. The Grace Hospital, the 
employees of the Nfld. Govt. Railway 
and dock shops, Mr. and Mrs. B. Gor
don, Mr. and Mrs. Purcell, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Sheppard, Miss Gladys Gosse, 
Misa L. Greeley, Mental Hospital. 
Notes of sympathy:—Lodge Dudley, 
No. 227 S.O.E., Mr. George Brown 
and family, Bell Island; Miss F. Grit- 
fen# Mental Hospital ; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Janes, Mr. and Mrs. T. Kerri van, 
Miss F. Freddie ; also Mrs. Nathan 
Osborne for use of phone, and all oth
er friends who In any way sympathiz
ed with us during our sad bereave
ment.

TO-NIGHT.

Save YV»tir f «,<-*-

See
H. B. THOMSON, Opt.D. 

Optometrist and Optician, 
Hour 7 to 8.

Rsidence : - - 191 Gower St.
. (Near Victoria Hall)

feM,f,m,tf ’Phone 1307.
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ÏOR GLYN’S Great story, “HOWTO 
! A WIFE.” Produced in 9—Big Acts-1

XURA
“LUXURA” that makes this tes 
L—so delicious ?

hat gives its delicious fragrance— 
rig “zip”? Why is it so econoni-

“rightness” in blending, always 
akes it a tea distinct and apart 
s, while its whole-leaf quality 

■pwe freedom from “tea-dust 
i much further, pound for pound, 
teas.
the luxury of ‘LUXURA.’ **
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MEETING.
of the Munich»kly meeting 

nias held yesterday after- 
. cook presided and Coun- 

”yn_ outerbrldge, Collier, 
powden were present 
iaj preliminaries were dis- 
lfier which the following 
^ived attention: — 
sputy Colonial Secretary 
, regard to the Council's 

for compensation for 
c[ed around the Parade 
)ictl was taken over by the 
t some two years ago, and 
Ich is at present part of 
idated City De6t on which 
interest is being paid. He 

he Board that this matter 
pven consideration by the 
Government at its next

SECOND WEEK OF SALE BRINGS 
------ADDITIONAL BARGAINS------

Keen Competition in all Departments
Keener rivalry than ever exists in all sections throughout this great 

store, during the annual February sale. Every department is determin
ed to produce the best bargains. In this" advertisement are a few ex
amples, the value of which you will be the keen judges.

Pretty Cos
Greatly Reduced

Custom Made 
HI Clothing

mes•ring Brothers, Limited, com- 
, 0t the condition of Public 

^joining their building, -and 
, jjjt after every rainstorm the 

■ tecaroe choked, thereby causing 
Kerable damages to their prem
ie City Engineer will have the 
, attended to.

p. E. Rendell, Warden, C. of E. 
lirai, asked that a light be 
jin this vicinity, and pointed out 
conditions there were such as to 
int immediate action on the part 
e Council. The Lighting Corn- 
will take this up with Mr. Ren-"

Beautiful Chintz and 
Casement Cloths

at Very Special Prices

We are now showing a selection of Cos
tumes pretty enough to please the most 
fastidious. Made from all Wool Gaberdine 
in the newest shades, well tailored in the 
very latest style. This is the ideal time 
to secure your new Spring Costume, and 
get the benefit of our Special February 
Sale Price.

It Is very essential that a man's clothes 
bear the impress of good style. It is -not 
everywhere that such clothes can be obtain
ed, but hundreds have learned from experi
ence that the Royal Stores Custom Tailoring 
Department can meet their Remands in first 
class work, at lowest prices in the city.

Men’s Tweed Suits.
In a splendid range of New Suitings in 

Greys, Browns and assorted Tweeds. Made 
to your measure.

Reg. $35.00 suit. Sale Price 
Reg. $37.50 suit. Sale Price 
Reg. $40.00 suit. Sale Price 
Reg. $43.00 suit. Sale Price
Reg. $45.00 suit. Sale Price............
Reg. $50.00 suit. Sale Price............. '.$45.00

Serge Suits.
Made from best quality British Indigo Serge. 

Guaranteed fast dyes.
MADE-TO-MEASURE,

Reg. $45.00 suit. Sale Price 
Reg. $47.50 suit. Sale Price 
Reg. $50.00 suit. Sale Price 
Reg. $55.00 suit. Sale Price

Gaberdine Costumes,
Women’s All Wool Gaberdine Costumes, sbai 

Fawn, Grey, Mole, Taupe, Navy and Brown ; all
Reg. $14.00 each. Sale Price.................... .4
Reg. $17.00 each. Sale Price...........................
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price............................1
Reg. $22.75 each. Sale Price........................... !
Reg. $27.00 each. Sale Price........................... j
Reg. $31.00 each. Sale Price.......................... j
Reg. $36.75 each. Sale Price........................... j
Reg. $39.00 each. Sale Price........................... i
Reg. $42.50 each. Sale Price.....................J
Reg. $44.00 each. Sale Price........................... 1
Reg. $61.00 each. Sale Price........................... |
Reg. $54.00 each. Sale Price.......................... J
Reg. $57.60 each. Sale Price ........................ j
Reg. $59.25 each. Sale Price..................... .... j

$81.50
This is a particular event that no home maker should miss. Assortments are large, including 

staple draperies as well as many of the most attractive novelties, and the prices are all surpris
ingly low. A splendid opportunity to secure your new draperies for Spring.

$38.75j j. Hickey clâimed compensa- 
nr damage to his sleigh by truck 
! Sanitary Department. The Su- 
ior is to be asked to submit par-

$88.70

Curtain Velour.
Ideal for curtains, portiers, etc., in rich shades 

of Red, Green, Fawn and Rose; 48 in- ÇO IQ 
ches wide. Reg. $3.65 yard. Sale Price vvelV

Chintz.
An unrivalled selection to choose from in the 

newest designs and colorings.
36 inches wide. Reg. 45c. pard. Sale Price 40c.

Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price 60c. 
50 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price 60c.

Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price »7e. 
Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price $1.05 

31 inches wide. Reg. $1.66 yard. Sale Price $1.40 
50 inches wide. Reg. $2.00 yard, flale Price $1.70

Cretonne.
Plain shades of Green, Sand and Cream with 

pretty colored border.
Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price..............................52c.
Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price..............................76c.

Brocaded Repp.
A beautiful material for Winter Curtains or slip 

covers for furniture, shades of Green, Brown and 
Henna. Reg. $2.26 yard. Sale Price .. fljl A A

$40.50
$42.75
$45.00
$49.50

Casement Cloth.
Shades of Rose, Green, Cream and 

White. Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price.............

Child’s Costumes.Spring Overcoats.
The light weight top coat is an 

absolutely necessary part of every 
man's apparel. Order your’s now 
while this salé is on. Medium 
weights in assorted Oxford Greys ; 
all wool materials. Made to mea
sure.

Reg. $35.00 each. S. Price $81.50 
Reg. $37.50 each. S. Price $83.75 
Reg. $40.00 each. S. Price $36.00 
Reg. $44.00 each. S. Price $89.60

Cream Casement Cloth.
Plain Cream with pretty inserted insertion and 

lace edge.
34 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price . ,60c. 
54 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price .. 79c.

A.'*-2cow. I J. Leamon. on behalf of the 
kdist Board of Education, St. 
is East, wrote re taxes imposed 
■ml land. Flavin Street, which 
Banned .under the Act should, he 
ml. The City Solicitor is to be
■ for an interpretation of the Act 
Us respect.
■ George Berg, Brazil’s Square,
■ oplanation of what she con- 
id over-taxation on her property, 
■ment of facts as to assessment, 
I it to be forwarded her.
■•application was received from 
prêt for position as Sanitary- ln- 
kt. There being no vacancy, the 
lias ordered placed on file for 
In reference.
It Hickman, Co'y., Ltd., applied 
Igmteion to erect garage on 
lw property. West End. As the 
Fiibmitted do not give sufficient 
pahon, the matter was deferred 
I all particulars are obtained. 
r®7 Engineer reported on road 
Pw. He interfiled the Board" a 
Pi of men and horses were em- 
P in placing Water Street and
■ main thoroughfares in good 
Pon; that he had served notice 
► Newfoundland Light & Power

to carry out their part of 
pntract. and that they were now 
Bring with his request.
Final Officer of Health Brehm 
n'1 - new case of Tvohnid in the

Winter Overcoats, 3 piece Costumes for children, 
sizes 27 to 39 inches ; to fit up to 15 
years. Made from Navy and Brown 
Serge, neatly trimmed in the new- 
est style

Reg. $13.50 each. S. Price $10.80 
Reg. $14.20 each. S. Price $11,36 
Reg. $14.75 each. S. Price $11.80 
Reg. $16.10 each. 8. Price $12.08 
Reg. $16.60 each. S. Price $12.40 
Reg. $16.00 each. S. Price $12.80

Misses* Costumes.
Assorted sizes, in Wool Gaber

dine, shades of Brown and Navy. 
Reg. $13.75 each. 8. Price $11.00 
Reg. $21.00 each. S. Price $16.80 
Reg. $27.00 each. S. Price $21.60 
Reg. $30.00 each. S. Price $24.00 
Reg. $33.60 each. 8. Price 8264)0 
Reg. $42.60 each. S. Price $84.00

We are still showing a good 
range of Winter Overcoatings, in 
Naps, Blanket Clothe and assorted 
Fancy Mixtures -in the newest 
shades. Made toftneasure.

Reg. $38.00 each. S. Price $84.20 
Reg. $40.00 each. S. Price $364*0 
Reg. $45.00 each. 8. Price *40.60 
Reg. $47.50 each. S. Price *42.75

Tapestry.
English Tapestry, in pretty designs and rich 

colorings. A big assortment to choose from.
Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price ........................... $1.70
Reg. $2.50 yard. Sale Price .. .. ................... $2.20
Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price........................... *2.70
Reg. $3.35 yard. Sale Price........................... *2.95

Terry Cloth.
The newest material for curtains ; 36 inches

wide, reversible in very pretty colorings and de
signs. Reg. $1.15 yard. Sale Price imiiiMliiiiiiiniiiniimniimniiiininiimiiinminjjtitiiiimi

Hearth Rugs
and Save

Onr February Sale offers y<«B some exceptional values 
in beautiful Hearth Rugs. In this advertisement we have 
room to give you only a few llnes^ showing the money you

during this

BLOUSES Specially
Reduced

A Bewildering 
. . Variety oiToilet Goods

The following list of Toilet Goods bespeak money sav
ings of the most vfvid character. As we have only a 
limited quantity of these articles, we would advise imme
diate action of you wish to secure some at these very low 
prices.
HUDNUTS VIOLET SEC FACE POWDER—Assorted 

shades. Regular 80c. per box. To clear A A-

ternoon
$14.90
$16.15
$17.85

Reg. $17.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $19.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $21.00 each. Sale Price

Tricolette Smocks.
Half sleeves, round neck, hlpper band; 

shades of Henna, Grey, Peach, Saxe, Nigger,
Rose, Tan, Tomato, Lavender, Lemon, Gold, Crepe-de-Chene SlUOCkS, 
Emerald, Jade, Flesh, Sand, Navy and "White; r
very newest styles.

Reg. $ 2.50 each, f 
Reg. $ 3.00 each. !
Reg. $ 3.50 each. !
Reg. $ 4.25 each, f 
Reg. $ 5.00 each. 6 
Reg. $ 6.50 each, i 
Reg. $ 7.75 each, i 
Reg. $ 9.20 each, i 
Reg. $10.25 each. S 
Reg. $12.00 each, i 
Reg. $13.75 each, i

Crochet Smocks,
Hand Crochet, shades of Grey, Tan and 

Fancy Lemon, Navy, Green and Saxe.
Reg. $15.00 each. Sale Price .. ..

can save by buying your Rugs, Carpets, etc. 
annual event.
Axminster Rugs.

We are showing a wide range of these Ru 
pretty designs and colorings. I 
Size 27 x 62. Reg. $ 3.35 each. Sale Price

“ 24 x 64. Reg. $ 4.85 each. Sale Price
“ 24 x 54. Reg. $ 5.65 each. Sale Price
“ 27 x 52. Reg. $ 6.20 each. Sale Price
“ 27 x 60. Reg. $ 7.20 each. Sale Price
“ 28 x 66. Reg. $ 8.25 each. Sale Price
“ 32 x 72. Reg. $10.25 each. Sale Price

Velvet Rugs.
Very special value In neat designs and serviceable 

colours.
Size 27 x 64. Reg. $3.85 each. Sale Price.................$3.25

'* 27 X 54. Reg. $6.75 each. Sale Price.................$4.95
Wool Rugs.

Reversible Wool Rugs In pretty Oriental designs and 
colors. IHk
Size 24 X 48. Reg. $1.65 each. Sale Price.................*1.39

•• 27 x 54. Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price.................$1.95
“ 28 x 61. Reg. $8.26 each. Sale Price................ $7.00

“HOW TO 
■Big Acta— ROYAL VINOLIA FACE POWDER—Assorted perfumes 

and shades. Regular 60c. per box. To clear Jjjç

ROYAL VINOLIA SMEïrLîfcfr-6 ALTS—Large size A A.
Bottle. Regular 60c. per bottle. To clear .. “vv' 

CROWN EMOLIENT STAYING SOAP—Conveniently put 
up in wooden howl with handle. A shaving soap you 
will be delighted with. Regular $1.30 bowl. •7C-
To clear....................................................................... *

ROYAL VINOLIA SHAVING CREAM—For use without 
water; large sixe tube. Regular 45c. a tube. OA_
To clear.................................... .................................. Jvt-

LUXOR CERTIFIED SHAVING CREAM—Reg. OA_
55c. per tube. To clear..........................................

ROYALIST CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER—A cleansing, 
purifying Tooth Powder. Regular 12c. per OA 
tin. Special to clear, 8 tins for .. ...................... “vv*

$ 2.20
* 2.60
* 2.95
$ 8.80
$ 4.25

* 6450 
.$ 7445
* 8.75 
*10.20 
*11.70

Crepe-de-Chene Shirtwaists.
Shades of Grey, Brown, Lemon, Saxe and 

Navy.
Reg. $ 6.00 each. Sale Price................ $5.10
Reg. $ 7.00 each. Sale Price................$5.95
Reg. $ 7.75 each. Sale Price................ $6.60
Reg. $ 8.50 each. Sale Price................$7.20
Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price...............$8450

Poplin Shirtwaists.
Shades of Tan, Navy, Nigger, Grey 

and Cream.
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price . .$2.46 
Reg. $3.35 each. Sale Price . $2.95 
Reg. $4 25 each. Sale Price . .$8450Is "fought to the notice of the 

r that owners and occupiers 
Pt Water Street are violating the 
(“otis as regards removal of 
f,ni* 'n many cases it was not 
f'aken fr°m the roofs of build- 
( Ws is allowed to accumulate 
pis it may result in serious in- 

™ Pedestrians. It was, there- 
r Mided that the assistance of 
I spector General be \ solicited

10 maki“E guilty parties 
P °ut the law.
r't agreed to hold a special 
r uring the coming week at 
L Proposed legislation win ho

$13.20
iiiiimuiiiiiiuiiiiiiHiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiinini

Very Special Value in 
High Grade

Furnishings
iniiiiniiiniinniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimmiimiij

Separate
T\. at Si

Women’s Raglans
Prices

:tion of Separate 
se are new and in 
nded for immediate 
wear. Prices are 

this annual event.

frn—fTTu/ / A splendid
M, J Walking Skirt
In-ÇZ just the styles
K/ and early S]

j r greatly reduce
fl Tweed Skii

j A selection
1 In assorted ml
l Reg. $2.80 et

! 1 Reg. $3.50 ea
1 Reg. $6.30 et
6 Reg. $6.60 et
ft Reg. $8.50 et

I Tweed Skii
l\\ Accordéon
1\\ Reg. $6.50 et

I \ \\ Reg. $7.75 ea
^----- Reg. $8.50 et' Kx -/} % Hopsack SI

Q M Crystal pleat
’y . x colors.
J. Reg. $5.50 ea

Serge Skirts.
Navy and Black Serge, newest 1 

Reg. $ 5.60 each. Sale Price .. .. j
Reg. $ 5.30 each. Sale Price............I
Reg. $ 6.50 each. Sale Price........... .
Reg. $ 7.00 each. Sale Price........... j
Reg. $ 7.60 each. Sale Price............
Reg. $ 9.25 each. Sale Price .. .. » 
Reg. $10.60 each. Sale Price........... .

Maternity Skirts.
Made from good quality Black

Reg. $5.25 each. Sale Price................
Reg. $7.50 each. Sale Price................
Reg. $9.50 each. Sale Price................

Sale Prices We could not start to list all the furnishings for men, that are 
offered during this sale at specially reduced prices, but we do 
make the suggestion to all our customers not to let this sale 
escape them.

The economies are very marked in all department*

this tea
Be prepared for the rainy season 

just around the corner, secure one 
of our splendid Raglans or Rain
coats while this sale is progress
ing and save considerable money.
Women’s Raglans.

Shades of Fawn. Grey, Brown, 
Navy and Black; all sizes.

Reg. $ 7.00 each. 8. Price $ 5.95 
Reg. $9.00 each. S. Price $ 7.65 
Reg. $10.50 each. S. Price $ 8.95 
Rag. $13.00 eah. S. Price $114)0 
Reg. $15.50 each. 8. Price' *1850 
Reg. $20.00 each- S. Price $17.00 
Reg. $23.75 each. S. Price $2050 
Reg. $25.00 each. 8. Price $2155 
Reg. $28.00 each. S. Price $23440 
Reg. $32.50 each. S. Price $27.65 
Reg. $35.00 each. S. Price $29.76 
Reg. $37.00 each. 8. Price $30.45 
Reg. $41.00 each. S. Price $8456

prance—■ 
econorn- rd-wearing Tweeds, 

i; all sizes, 
lale Price .. . .$2.40 
lale Price .. ..$8.00 
lale Price .. ..$555 
lale Price .. . .*5410 
lale Price .. . .*755

Men’s Winter Caps.
Assorted Tweeds, fitted with Cling- 

Cloee ear band ; all sizes.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price . .*14)5 
Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price *157 
Reg. $2.15 each. Sale Price ..*159 
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price . .*8.19 
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Prcie ..$252

Men’s Caps.
New arrivals In Tweed Caps for 

Spring wear, newest shapes, splendid 
Tweeds in assorted mixtures, all sizes. 

Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price .. 48c. 
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price .. 61c. 
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price .. 88c. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price . .*14*6 
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price . .*1.40

Men’s Velour Hats.
English and Austrian All Fur Vel

our, shades of Fawn, Beaver and Grey; 
all sizes. ,

Reg. $ 6.50 each. Sale Price * 6.69
Reg. $ 6.75 each. Sale Price $ 5.92
Reg. $ 9.50 each. Sale Price * 850
Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price * 856
Reg. $12.50 each. Sale Price $1055
Reg. $13.00 each. Sale Price *11.40

English Shirts.
Made from best quality Percale and 

Twill, double cuffs, starched collar 
bands, white grounds with assorted 
colored stripes ; sizes 14 to 17.

Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price . .*1.68 
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price . .*1.76 
Reg. $255 each. Sale Price . .*856 
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price . .*8.16

a °f the City Engineer, Sani- 
tfisor, etc., on routine work 
“tents were tabled, 

yejuisitions were granted 
,,e passing of accounts the 

MJourned.

always 
id apart 
quality 

•a-dust" 
■ pound,

; assorted sizes.
Is Price .. . .*6.50 
le Price . . . .*650 
le Price......... $756* °nng Skaters

hosp^y of 
6B0CXD ASSOCIA Tin

Percale Shirts.
Tunic style, white groufids with as

sorted colored stripes, double cuffs: 
starched collar bands; sizes 14 to 17.

Reg. $1.26 each. Sale Price . .*1.10 
Reg. $1.35 each.. Sale Price ..*150 
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price . .*1.45 
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price . .*158 
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price ..*1.70 
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price ..*150

ssorted sizes and

le Price
• number of children enjoy- 
Rinv118’8 skating at the 

Jnrt rsterday as a result 
» of the Playground and 

«Association. These gen- 
l aken over the Rink for 

T *5' “nd Thursday after-
:<1 vZrt 6?eflt of the young- 
he yesterday was the first
— e* arrangement. The

-eramme oî * SU,t"
the m 0< mnaic- adding 
. Measure of the .win™

assorted sizes.

English Underwear.
All Wool, medium weight, assorted 

sizes.
Reg. $2.00 garment. Sale Price *158 
Reg. $2.85 garment Sale Price *857

favy Serge.

New Wall Paper
Wallnapers composed of a greater variety of 
vou will find in any other store in the country. 
In the house; offered at thu .special discount of

Our entire stock of
beautiful 0 to 9.Dr. Denton’s Sleeping Garments tot 

Ideal tor cold weather. Reg. $1.80 gai
Papers for every

'J*®®!
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Grand Falk St.
Andrew’s Society
BURNS NIGHT.

The Grand Falls St. Andrew’s So
ciety celebrated the Burns Anniver
sary on Jan. 27th In the Town Hall, 
which vas gaily decorated for the 
purpose.

To Mrs. McPherson, qjjd the mem
bers of the Ladles’ Auxiliary Society, 
great credit Is due tor the excellent 
catering arrangements and the taste
ful table decorations.

The supper was followed by the 
usual toasts, Interspersed with musi
cal items, suited to the occasion. The 
songs proved to be happily selected, 
and were thoroughly enjoyed by an 
appreciative audience.

"The Immortal Memory’’ was pro
posed by Rev, W. C. Morrison in a 
scholarly address. He gave a brief but 
Interesting sketch of the Poet’s 
career, incidently comparing the re
ward received by Burns during his 
lifetime with the sums now realized 
for hie manuscripts and the early j 
editions of his works. The kind of re
ward that Is too often the lot of : 
genius.

On th^L completion of the musical 
programme, dancing was carried on 
until a late hour, a feature being the 
reels and Scottish dances. The So
ciety has as one of its aims the re
vival and cultivation of the old 
dances, an aim which appears to be 
well on the road to attainment to 
judge from present examples.

The success of the whole evening is 
of good augury for the future of the 
Society, which is now entering upon 
its third year of existence.

PROGRAMME.
Opening Remarks—By the Chair

man.
Supper.
Song—“There was a Lad’’—G. Mc

Pherson.
Toast, “The Immortal Memory"— 

Rev. Morrison.
Song—“The Star of Robbie Burns’’ 

—F. C. Dickers..
Recitation—“To Weeping" — Miss

Fletcher.
Song—Selected—F. McVane.
Toast Anld Scotland—Prop. Dr. W. 

Scott; resp. W. Frew.
Song — "Hail Caledonia" — Mrs. 

Campbell.
Presentation of Cups.
Song—“A Wee Deoch An Doris"— 

H. Baird.
Song—“Ma Ain Folk"—Mr. Macey.
Toast—“The Ladies”—Prop. Dr. 

MacMillan; resp. Miss Fletcher.
Song—“Scotland Yet”—Mr. Philip.
Song—“Scots Wha Hae”—W. Slmp- 

«n.
Song—“Home o' Mine"—Mrs. Camp

bell.
Auld Lang Syne—Mr. and Mrs. and

■j Miss Everybody.
Accompanists—Mrs. Lonsdale, Miss 

- McPherson and Ronald Southcott.

Health and
Vitality for Women

Health and Vitality can be yours 
without narcotics or drugs. Keeping 
well is largely a matter of keeping at 
bay those dread aliments peculiar to 
women as evidenced by headaches, 
nervousness, dragging-down pains, 
backache and Irritability. For fifty 
fifty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound has been overcoming 
such conditions and restoring sick 
and ailing women to health. It sure
ly pays every suffering woman to try 
it.

Anita Stewart at
Star Movie To-Day

The man who loved her called her 
faithless. Gossipers said she trifled 
with life. Yet it was life—her life— 
that she risked to win back the love 
of the man who condemned her.

“A Question of Honor”’ is a baffling 
problem that even Edison overlooked.

It’s a chapter of the new West. 
Punctuated with action and romance.

“A Question of Honor" brings up 
the question of whether Anita' Stewart 
will ever again surpass it for daring 
and dramatic talent

A society “deb" finds a strange 
love and a rapid succession of thrills 
on the scene of a gigantic engineer
ing work.

You’ll find the answer to *‘A Ques
tion of Honor" in the heart of loving 
womankind.

Since “Old Kentucky," Anita Ste
wart hae never appeared in more 
daring ssenes or thrilling situations 
than in “A Question at Honor."

There is only one answer to “A Ques
tion -f Honor"—it is stunning—sur
passing anything Anita Stewart has 
ever done.

She scorned convention—risked her 
life—and her reward was to be called 
faithless by the man for whom she 
ha* made every sacrifice.

A real-life story of a girl who n 
every sacrifice and the reward it. wo 
for her.

MIGHTY
RE - ORGANIZATION SAL
Is Now in Full Swing !- - - - ——

Why this Sale Is Held? Here It is in a Nutshell:--
A partnership is being dissolved. Money must be raised to settle with the partner withdrawing from the business. During the 
few days we opened a tremendous new stock that now must be sacrificed to realize cash. Many items that in the past we did 
stock are now added to our regular lines. You must come early and share in the harvest of Super-Values.

Ladies* Hats
Selling at a great sacrifice. Prices cut to

less than half?
Reg. $4.60 Reg. $7.50 Reg. $9.00 

NOW NOW NOW

1.982.983.60
To appreciate the Savings, these Hats 

must be seen. COME NOW!

MEET OUR

New
Manager
MR. SAM LEVITZ, 

the well-known and 

popular business man, 

who now has full 

charge of our re

organized Store, and 

is determined to serve 

the public as it has 

never been served be

fore.

COATS
Every Coat in the Store will be sold at a 

Sacrifice—Prices have been slashed regard
less of losses.

12.50

Ladies’ Spab

Sizes 3 and 4.

39c.

A Basement Special

Men’s

Police Braces 

33c. *
A Basement Special

Raincoats
New

ARRIVALS

2.98
A Basement Special!

Ladies’ Suits
A big mixed lot. Regular values to 

$20.00. The SKIRTS alone are worth the 

price asked.

Ladies’
High Grade Dresses

New Tunic effects, long, straight-line 
models, and flaring panel ideas. New col
lar effects and new sleeve ideas. Ordinarily 
they would sell as high as $25.00, but cash 
iiust be realized. Now,

8.98
Other DRESSES at lower and higher prices

Ladies’ Sweaters
Pull-Overs, Sweater Coats, Tuxe

dos, Jacquets.

1.98 2.98 
3.25

50 Ladies’ Coats
Values to $19.00. Out they go at

9.50
These Coats may be seen in our Base

ment Store.

Waist Special
Take your choice of high-grade 

WAISTS. Values to $6.00, for

2.98

Misses* Coats
Regular $5.98 . . . .Now $3.98

Ladies* Skirts
Box and accordéon pleated, in a 

variety of materials, and shades, just 
in.

3.98
Ladies’ Corseb

Sizes 18 to 20.

48c.

A Basement Special

Misses’ Dresses

Extra Special

69c.

A Basement Special

Ladies’ Brush 

Wool Sport Hab 

59c.

A Basement Special

Men’s Collars 

6c.
an unheard of price

A Basement Special

Ladies’
Fleeced Vests

Long sleeves.

59c.
A Basement Special

Boys’ Panb

While they last

89c.
A Basement Special

Ladies’ Knitted 
Underskirts

Slightly damaged.
39c.

A Basement Special

Children’s Knitted
Sweater Suib

All Wool. Reg. $5.50
Now
$3.25

A Basement Special

Ladies’ Skirts

Reg. $2.89. Now

$1.49

A nasement Special

Table Cloths

Value $3.00. Now

$1.59

A Basement Special

LADIES’ WAIi
Assorted shades and

54c.
A Basement Si

MEN’S SWEA
Coat Style. Reg. $3.

$1.98
A Basement S]

LEG
A Wonder Vali

49c.
A Basement Spi

DAMAGED

TR1C0LETTE W 
39c.

A Basement Si

Men’s Belb \

While they last

19c.
A Basement Special

Misses' 
Combination 

Fleeced
Underwear 

79c.
A-Basement Special

Boys’ 
Khaki

Reg. $1 
A knock-o

59c.
A Basement

COHEN’S MODERN EMPORIUM
335 Water Street

Corner Store
feb5,2i

• •
• • Bishop’s Buili

J \ - ..

LADIES’ CAMlSOi
Silk, all colors; very 

grade.
59c.

A Basement Special!

high

wj ■ 1 I

serviettes!

and CUP TOWEI 
9c. each.

A Basement Special

*
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At the Casino
ARLIE MARKS PLATERS SCORE 

GREAT SUCCESS IX OPENING 
BILL AND SPECIALTIES.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT Per Si. "Digby”

GENT’S SOFT FELT H
The very newest and latest shapes. Shades: Brown, Fawn and ( 

Prices: $2.45, $2.60, $3.80 and $3.90 each.

The ArUe Marks Players, appear
ing last night for the first time be
fore the St. John’s footlights, won 
their way to the hearts of an audience 
which filled the Casino to the doors. 
The bill was “My Irish Cinderella,” 
starring Miss ArUe Marks, and from 
the opening score of the orchestra to 
the final drop of the curtain, there 

The special-

Published by Authority8 Ranter
,a=t nu 

Nickel f
‘ ^fferen, 
tures, y, 
i them thi 

indlTia,
6 come 
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REGULATIONS

TREATMENT at public expense, of the sick 
CASUAL POOR. GENT’S VELOUR HAwas not a dull moment, 

ties between the acta were exception
ally good and merited the continuous 
applause with which every turn was 
greeted. The Scotch Lads and Las
sies was a feature In which Miss Peg
gy Logan displayed marvelous stick
handling as a bass drummer. She 
also appeared In song and sweetly 
rendered "Annie Laurie." . Jimmy 
Daley, the Johnny Scot, with his 
pipes, W. L. Philips, in musical mono
logue; Clarence Kane, in dance and 
comic song, were also star perform
ers. Miss Myrtle Scott receiv
ed an ovation for her violin solo, and 
is bound to be a favorite. Mies Susie 
McDonald, who recently joined the 
Company, appeared in Scotch dance, 
and won a host of admirers. Arrive 
ing at 4 p.m. yesterday, by Sable L, 
after a none too pleasant trip, the 
Company played at a great disadvan
tage, yet there was not a hitch in the 
performance. "My Irish Cinderella" 
is the sought for orphan granddaugh
ter of an English peer, Lord Lonsdale, 
whose only son received a posthumous 
decoration of the V.C. during the War.

At the home of Mrs. Magee, in Cana
da, under the name of Peggy McNeil, 
the Irish Cinderella lives a life of 
hardship until the arrival of Lieut. 
Wingate Earle, who had been sent from 
England In search of her. Peggy, who 
was born In a poor houeé, was un
aware of her parentage. Lieut Wla- 
gate Earle, for pecuniary reasons, was 
not anxious that his uncle’s grand
child should be found, and plotted to 
make a substitute. He succeeded In 
hie plans but they turned greatly to 

; his disadvantage before the end.
I Miss Arlie Marks, as Peggy, played 
I a great role. H6r outbursts of Irish 
| wit and humor and display of poor- 
house mannerisms In the presence 
of Lord Lonsdale and his niece, Mar
garet Earle (Myrtle Scott), frequent
ly shocked their sense of refinement 
and brought forth frequent applause. 
As Lord Lonsdale, Paul Brady played 
to perfection. Lindsay E. Perrin, as 
Clifford Morgan, who had a deep affec
tion for Peggy, even when she was turn
ed out as an imposter by her grand
father, acted a difficult part with 
much dignity. The other characters, 
Mike Morran, Bill Mansfield, Burton, 
and Annie, appeared thoroughly et 
home In their roles and merited the 
applause which they received. The 
play will be repeated to-night and to
morrow night, with a matinee Satur
day afternoon, and no doubt each per
formance will draw a full house.

The local management is to be con
gratulated on securing a company 
possessing such general excellence 
and we predict for them a most suc
cessful engagement

Emergency and other cases requiring Hospital 
treatment were the subject of REGULATIONS re
cently published.

The health of those on Permanent Poor Lists is the 
^re of the Relieving Officers, under established prac
tice.

Contagious and infectious diseases are the subject 
of statutes and regulations’thereunder, and are within 
the authority of Boards of Health.

The following instructions therefore, refer solely 
to the medical or surgical care at Public Expense, of the 
sick casual poor, by which term is meant, those sick 
persons who are unable to pay for their own care, and 
whose natural protectors are unable or .Mmwilling to 
pay on their behalf.

Application should be made when possible without 
much inconvenience or suffering, to the Relieving Offi
cer of the locality in which the sick person resides. If 
the Relieving Officer resides inconveniently distant, 
the application should be made to the Charities Com
missioner at St. John’s. Application may be made by 
word of mouth, letter or prepaid telegram, and should 
give as full particulars as possible.

Application should in no case be made to members 
of the Government, Ministers in charge of Public De
partments, or members of the Legislature, for it is 
the duty primarily of the Charities Commissioner and 
those responsible to him to deal with all matters of 
this kind, and it is desirable to séparate the care of the 
sick as completely as possible from politics.

Relieving Officers, upon the receipt of an applica
tion. if shown that the case is one which calls for aid 
at the public expense, should send the nearest doctor 
to attend upon the^ick person, if much expense is not 
thereby incurred, by reason of distance or otherwise, 
and should forthwith inform the Charities Commis
sioner of what has been done. If the expense invqlved 
may be considerable, the Relieving Officer, before 
sending a doctor, should apprise the Charities • Com-

Brown, Fawn and Grey—$4.80 and $8.50 each,
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Fawn and Grey Felt—$7.20, $7.40 and $8.00 
Black and Grey Velour—$15.00 each.

GENTS’ TWEED CAPS—$1.00, $1.45, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00 and U] 
GENTS’ VELOUR CAPS-$2.00 each.

CHRYSLER Lazenhy’s Pickles
Cauliflower, Onions. 
Chow-Chow and Mixed.
20-oz. Bottles..............70c,

20-oz. Btls. Walnuts, 75c,

HEINZ IN 
35c. and 

Tomato Chi 
Tomato Sau 

Btl.
Pepper Sai 
Beefsteak S 
Queen Olive 

Btl.

RELISH 
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55c. Btl. 
c. & 30c.
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Driving a Chrysler Six touring ear— 
strictly stock In every detail except 
that a gear ratio of 8.76 to 1 had been 
substituted tor the standard 4.6 to 1— 
Ralph de Palma, the famous racing 
driver, made 1000 miles In 786 minutes 
6 1-6 seconds elapsed time on the Cul
ver City track near Los Angeles, Jan. 
6—an average of 76.82 miles an hour.

This Is the fastest speed average 
ever made by a passenger automobile 
In distance run, according to J. B. 
Vice-President In charge of sales of 
Maxwell and Chrysler Motor Corpora
tions.

made for

45c. Btl,
35c. Btl
and 70c,

MACONOCHIES 

Pan-Yan Pickles 

10c. 40c. 65c. Bottle, 
Mixed Pieces

H.P. Sauce 
L. & P. Wo 

45c. and f 
Rowats Woi 

O/z Pts),

35c. Btl. 
ir Sauce,PICKLESNot a single stop was 

mechanical adjustment, tyre changes 
or even to add water.

Beating Its own previous record for 
1000 miles by 3 hours and 41 minutes, 
Chrysler, in this latest run, is faster 
by 1 hour 2 minutes and 25 3-5 sec
onds than the fastest time ever made 
in a similar event.

The run was clocked and the time 
certified to by representatives of the 
American Automobile Association. The 
car was not certified by them as to 
stock specifications, this being done 
by Harry Miller, the famous engin* 
builder, and several of his engineers. 
Their finding showed that the car was 
stock in every respect except gear 
ratio.

This latest record Is an additlou to 
the one De Palma made last Septem
ber when he drove an absolutely stock 
Chrysler 1000 miles in 1007 minutes 
elapsed time. For that record the 
Greer-Robbins Co., of Los Angeles,

tee of toil Sweet
10-oz. Bottles . ,45c. Btl,

:r Sauce.
in Mary
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25c. Btl.
S.D. Mixed Pickles 
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When you see our PICKLES, PRESERVES and RELISHES in the Jar, they LOOK good- 
and try them, they will TASTE good.

you buy

RED CHERRIES and 
RASPBERRIES

in % Gallon lever top 
Glass Jars

$2.50 each.

FRESH VEGETABLES
Potatoes (Local)
Turnips (Local)
Cabbage (Local)

(free from frost). 
Carrots,
Parsnips,
Beet.
ONIONS, 10 lbs. for 45c.

CAMPBELL’S 
PORK & BEANS

(2s Tins)
Tins for...................32C(

Californi 
O.K. Tal 
Californi 
Grape Fi 
Green G: 
Blue Gn 
Cooking

anges»
pples.
■irions.

and Cream.

iplcxlon
STRAWBERRIES—(2s Tins)................ 50c.
NESTLE’S THICK CREAM, 23c. and 40c. tin
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The greatest attraction thin season 
Mr. Perrin presents .to your view 
Is the Arlie Marks Players so pleasin' 
Will give of their best to your view, 
So visit to-night the Casino 
And you will declare, we are sure, 
That such a show never was seen 'o 
IU our dear native city before.

’ROUND THE HOUSE HELPS
urners .. . .9c. ea. Mendits, 12c. and 25c. pkg.
-aners, 14c. to 20c. ‘j5^7,.^ou«s ,j ' H?c' ea* 

Pudding Moulds, 70c. ea.
ie. pa Stove Mats ... .12c. ea.

m* i. <xl. «o Strainers . 3c. to 20c. ea.Mashers . 20c. ea. gink Strainers> 25c, to
Ricers .. . .70c. ea. §1.00 ea. 
lieves .... 40c. ea. Dish Mops .. 9c. to 12c. ea. 
andles .. ..10c. ea. Toilet Paper Racks, 28c. 
s, 20c. to 50c. ea. each.
'orks .. ..15c. ea. Toilet Paper, 8c. to 12c. 
•ushes .. ..17c. ea. roll.

FIBRE WARE
Light and strong. Extra

Pails (2 Gallons)
Cuspidors...........
Wash Boards

11.20 each
Come each pretty lass, bring your 

“fellah’’
Marks Players are all reckoned smart. 
Come see “MY IRISH CINDERELLA" 
’Tie better than "Peg '0 My Heart,” 
Six big vaudeville acts In addition 
And all of them breesy and bright 
You’ll be VEXED if you make an 

omission
By not going to see them to-night

Merdle Scott Is a girl smart and win
ning

The Violin sweetly she’ll play,
Billy Phillips will keep you all grin

ning
With his antic and jokes of the day; 
A master of dance never taught in 
His school such a pupil I bet,
As the nimble Misa Bessie McNaugh- 

ton
Whose known as the dancing Soubrette

With Song, Act and Dance, you’ll feel 
gaily

Marks Players are all a fine lot,
Hear Clarence Kane sing, see Jim 

Daley
Whom they designate 

Scot”
You’ll forget all about the cold wea

ther
For your heart they’ll make happy and 

bright,
With A “

$1.10 each
11.10 each

WAITERS
A nice selection of Glass Bot 

Waiters, Oval and Square; art desij

$1.40 to $2.60 ea
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ENAMELWARE
Basins . .35c. to 50c. ea. 

Tea Pots, $1.20 to $1.90 ea. 
Ewers . .$1.50 to $2.70 ea. 

Jugs .. . .70c. to $1.10 ea. 
Lunch Pails .. . .$1.75 ea. 
Mugs .. .. .. ..35c. ea. 
Plates .. . r .. ..20c. ea. 
Colanders .. ..$1.00 ea. 
Boilers .. .. ..$1.90 ea. 
Saucepans, 40c. to 85c. ea. 
Ladles ..
Skimmers

FOR HEAT and COMFORT 
USE

CASHIN’S AMERICAN 
LUMP COAL

$12.25 per ton sent home.
. CASH1N & CO.

Phone 1046.

'The Jolly
ied that
lit over

IREEZE FROM THE LAND 
OF T*HE HEATHER +

SO BOOK FOR CASINO TO-ltiGHT.

Alum:s Cove. CANADA’S BANK DEBITS.

OTTAWA, Feb, 6.
The total bank débita to Individual 

accounts at the clearing house cen
tres of Canada In 1924 were $27,889,- 
000,000- In the year 1923 the figures 
were $16,999,906,000. The 19M figures, 
do not Include the transfer of money 
on those branch banks which are out
side clearing house centres, but says 
a Report of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, it constitutes the largest 
and best example ever complied of the 
volume, and trend ot business in the 
Domini rai.

and En:ian5,eod.tf

make35c. ea,75c. ea.

w landing ex Julius Holmblad Ask Grandma she knows 
that there’s nothing like 
Pearline for cleaning. 8

Best Screened Norih Sydney Coal,
an AMD’sFOB HEAD,
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e Proof Thai 
rial Sale Days

To See Our Customers Constantly Buying is I 
We Are Offering the Best Values in the City for Oui

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and
I BOYS’
I ROMPERS,

Grey striped, trim
med with blue collars 
and cuffs.

Special
l 98c. • • • • •• • Pair

EMBROIDERY
EDGINGS

POUND
QUILT COTTON

MEN’S
PYJAMAS

POUND
BEDSPREADS

MEN’S
BRACES

BOYS’
OVERALLS

White Marcella of 
exceptionally good 
quality.

$1.37..........PO”nd

Wonderful good 
quality Flannelette; 
all sizes.

Fairly large pieces. 
Special

J5c..................Pound

Dress or work 
purposes.

Blue & White Stripe 
Special, One inch width.

Yards for 19c39c. Pair

REMNANTS
DARK SCRIM MUSLIN & 

CRETONNE
2c.................................. ... • Per yard

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE

BIG VALUE.

GLOVESHOSIERY
MEN’S HALF HOSE
to $1.50Pair

LADIES’ HOSE 
to $1.90Paîr
CHILDREN’S HOSE 
to........................80c. Pair

Velveteens MEN’S WOOL GLOVES 

75c. 89c. and $1.20 Pair
SUGGEi 

Start o 
*ure. Tt 
and they 
space, wc 
horizonta

per yard Two SpecialsUnusual Value
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Gloves 

Special
ttiful patterns, good 
I Cut prices for Friday,
ay and Monday.

Shades of Brown, Rust, Green, 
Fawn, Navy, Purple, Grey, 
White, Cardinal.

Special for our Sale Days

22c. Pair 1—A commW 
g—Pertaining j 

(abbr.) 1 
f—A preclou» 

12—A country 
14—A twlste<M 
17—Fifth leMgj
19— Ancient dH
20— To bind ■
21— One of twj
23— Old tlmef j
24— Girl’s name 
27—Girl’s nafl 
29—A food flW
31— Musical 1*
32— A common]
33— A WesteiW
34— Flesh
35— A muslcey
36— A comma*]
37— An overs**

Regular 

Sale Prie

58c. yardIN-VIC-TUS BOOTSDURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR 
BLADES

...................................Packet
50c. yard
78c. yardYard$1.39 67c. yard

t he Maritime
Dental Parlon

The Home of Good Dentist^

they have shown in selecting À 
The recruitment of officers is , 
on just as before the war. The 
limit, however, has been reduci 
twenty-two instead of twentj 
There are always far more candi 
than vacancies.

| lion are indoor domestic servants, 
! all but 60,000 of them women.
| The only other groups in the run- 
j ning for numbers are the metal 
! workers (1,650,000).; commercial, fin
ance, and Insurance occupations 
(1,560,000) ; transport and communi- 

r cations (1,480,000) ; and agriculture 
j (1,250,000).

Another interesting table shows 
the number of people in employment 
at different ages. The age of great- 

| est employment is between twenty- 
i five and thirty-four. Those over 
j seventy are one in fifty. In agricul
ture one In twenty is over seventy, 
in mining one in 240, and among

The Sources of Fog
LONDON SMOKE CHART AIDED 

GERMANS.
SIDE TALKS

(sbbr.)l 
,38—A large of 
39—A printdi* 
41—Every 

'43—French f j 
44—Of sound! 
46—To turn I 
48—A step, a I
61— A preclotl
62— The maid 
53—One who 1

existent 
86—A piece 4 
88- Matter, tl 
61- Positive 1 

batterie 
ff : v persj 
$ -sicnl

By Ruth Cameron.
In the offices of the Coal Smoke 

Abatement Society in Buckingham 
Palace-gardens hangs a map which is 
the smoke chart of London. It re
veals by means of black dots the 
sources of pollution which yearly j 
cause thousands of pounds’ worth of 
damage to property and send up the 
death rate whenever fog settles over 
the metropolitan area.

curious fact that It London 
before

THE LOVE OF TALK.

How people do blind are much more cheerful than 
love to talk! ’ the deaf. It has been very hard for 
I sat In a res- me to explain this until 1 also heard 

taurant the other an explanation. The point is that the 
day and watched blind man's hardest time is when he 
two women. .One is alone, and the deaf man's when he 
of them was sit-

HATE,

■
 If Europe i 

Improve her 
she'll havi 
drop the ai 
hate. The 
pie of the 
World land 
carry shol 
in their hi 
and glare m 
the border, 
in search ajj

tLn,BTr 

cheap excuse, they turn a wi 
circus loose. They ought to 
some delegates to see how 
United States and Canada, fair 
of snows, dwell side by side nor 
to blows. .. No frowning armies i 
the line, no forts are there, no 
lets whine; no battleships i 
either shore with threats of vfjj 
and gore. Old Uncle Sam, he i 
his tile, and views our neighbour 
a smile, and Canada, she look 
him, and would not rend him! 
from limb; “You are a good 
scout,” she sighs, with warm 
tion In her eyes; “And yot 
peach,” says Uncle Sam; "you 
me better far than jam.” To < 
da our voters go, to wade a; 
amid the snow; they’re well] 
there like Santa Claus, so loi 
they obey the laws. Canadians 
o’er the line, and always find 
“Welcome” sign; we bid them * 
move their wraps, and stay 
months, or twelve, perhaps., j 
Europe’s countries cease to j 
across their borderlines and g 
and swap the lion for a lamb, 
Canada and Uncle Sam, the j 
that rack their souls to-day 
shrivel up and blow away.

NOW EXTEND TO SHOW YOU JUST WHAT VALUES ARE.

Our enviable position as the lowest in town. Job Line Spec
ials are being kept up, as never before, having the ready cash 
meant a lot for us. It means just that much for you as well.
A Special Line of ENGLISH FLETTES—Strong and Serviceableis with people, so that we see the blindIt is a

had not been smoke-ridden 
Tie war, Gt i man aircraft would have 
Vperienced greater difficulty in find- 
% g their objectives when sent out to 
-)omb the factory areas. This map 
gave them valuable assistance.

It was exhibited at the Dresden 
Exhibition in 1911 and photographed 
by the German Government. Every 
aeroplane and airship that crossed 
the North Sea during the war car
ried a copy by means of which all 
the. Industrial plants from the lower 
Thames t West London were plain
ly i adit .:!■ d. ,i '*

“Tcgreater part of the factory 
smoke mm which London now suf
fers,” said Mr. Lawrence W. Chubb,
Secretaj y of the Coal Smoke Abate- man activity—one of their latest 
ment ' ■.“comes from outside, triumphs being the appointment of 
3; drill: tip the Thames from cement Dr. Mary Lucas Keene as Professor 
works ; ,.i: is accentuated to an ex- o' Anatomy by the University of Lon- 
traordo.ary extent by the mass of don.
faetc-ri •- iu Last Ham, West Ham, The appointment le epoch making, 
and Larking. The Royal Arsenal though about 1750 Anna Moranda 
and Dockyard at Woolwich do their Manzolini was given the Chair of An- 
Lit as well. Wc have made thous- atomy at Bologna University, on the 
anils o: complaints regarding this , death of her husband, who had previ- 
n : i f smoke nuisances in East ' ously held the appointment. Anna, 
Lcr.doi. .-.ml the adjoining region, and however, had no knowledge of medi- 
not one prosecution has resulted.” I cine, and does not seem to have pass

ons firm staled that they were ed any examinations, 
able to save £25,000 annually on Medicine is, of course, only one of 
t!,,.ir coal bill through adopting mea- j many spheres where women are mak- 
sures which secured perfect combus- ] lug good. So much are they tending 
tion without the emission of black to replace men, even in the most

ting at a table.
had deaf in their least happy. There is a 

In which this

in their happiest moments.
other
from an- familiar expression

we speak of thie
to pass by when she was recognized time between dark and daylight when 
and hailed. Immediately a most anl- reading Jb laid aside and people sit 
mated conversation ensued. One and talk in the twilight (or did in the 
could not hear what they were saying days before an electric light was 
but one could watch their faces. And snapped on the minute the sunlight 
one did. And what a change had come begins to wane) as “blind man's hoii- 
over them! ■ day.” Which it surely is and at the

Immediately both women became , same time deaf man’s tantalus cup. Of 
full of life, and animation. They were course the deaf man can talk, but 
having a most delightful time. Why? , talking is naturally a reciprocal af- 
Just because they were talking. ! fair. Everyone (except a fe# rare

They Just Liked To Talk. !souls- 8Pir,t kin ot the wise °ld owl
. : ... of oak tree fame) would rather talk
I don’t suppose either sa.d anything I thM ,isten and therefore almost no

remarkable or conveyed any particu- ; Qne rea]Iy anxioU8 to listen „„,ess 
larly good news to the other. Their jn return he „ given his quid pro quo 
pleasure came simply from a chance j bei ,istened to 
to talk. * I

I wonder if we realize how much , You’d Think WoM Want To Listen, 
pleasure in life we get out of conver- i Funny isn’t it how we do like to 
sation and social contact? ; talk, for when we listen wè get some-

It’s hard to say just why we should. thing and when we talk we simply 
It’s part of the big thing known as
the heart instinct- The first of human are 8aying out loud something we 
instincts is the instinct of self-preser- know already. One would think we 
vation, the second of reproduction, would bore ourselves, and that we 
and the third, according to many would be eager to give the other fel- 
psychologists, the herd instinct the ,QW the floor and get 80mething from 
wish for the companionship and ap-
---- - nf Wm- But. somehow, we seldom are!

other table and had been just about truth is crystallised
A Special Line of AMERICAN GINGHAMS, MUSLINS and 

odd lots of Cotton, sacrificed at Your Health Dependi Solution of Tl
SlDlAli InUpon Your Teeth.

For painless work.A Big Line of LADIES’ HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS, lust 
the thing just now, with elastic waist and knees

79c. a Garment.

reason.
prices and modern methods this If 1 
office. Treat your teeth well and lg 
will treat you well as you growoÉ 
If necessary you can have vour i* 
pressions for platework taken'll « 
morning and your work corapl* 
the same day. Plates repaired in tin 
hours. Crown and Bridge work it W 
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..*■

and.......................................   ,.M
Painless Extraction ..................*1

176 WATER STREET. 1 
P.O. Box 1220 TlwH

M. S. POWER, D.DJ
(Graduate of Philadelphia DenttltJ 

lege, Garretsou Hospital oi Oil 
Surgery, and Philadelptil J 

General Hospital)

are “fishermen 
tors.

are avia

|E|X|C

Our Lines of WORK SHIRTS and MEN’S PANTS are too 
merous to mention any particular lines. Extreme value in
)RK SHIRTS from a garment to................Ç1 7C

See our COTTON TWEED PANTS—Strong and serviceable 
never before equalled, at .. .........................................Ç1 CC pah

list on Quee#B
other “jus|

4c. 5c. 6c. 7c,EMBROIDERY—Special Edgings, at

We have always given money back if any goods were un
satisfactory in any way, or if procurable elsewhere at the same 
price. febl.f.tf

UTMOST VALUE FOR MONEY: OUR MOTTO.
feb4,3i REXALL

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYB1?

A reliable treatment f «1 
Coughs, Hoarseness. Sore Throt 
and Bonchial Catarrh. Where I 
remedy is needed to loosen i 
cough, try Rexall Cherry Bart 
Cough Syrup.

Price 35c. Bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE

Must be A1 Of every 100 men who have applied 
to join the Army during the past year, 

! 82 have been turned away. Every man 
who has been accepted has had to be 
certified by an Army Medical Corps 
officer as physically Class A I. He has 
has to pass an entrance examination 
in reading, writing, and simple 
arithmetic, and he has had to produce 
certificates of his

Child’s White Rubbers; sizes 
8, 9 and 10; only 50c. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—feb3,tt

ARMY REJECTS 82 PER CENT. OF 
WOULD-BE RECRUITS.company in the London area inform

ed the society that £3,500 a year was j 
being saved through the adoption pf i 
a simple mechanical device.

In discussing this aspect of the 
problem, Mr. Chubb said:

Manufacturers have written thank
ing us for being prosecuted because 
the fines Inflicted led them to adopt 
new methods hi their boiler houses 
which resulted in greater efficiency 
amj reduced expenditure. I asked 
800 companies In the London area 
which bad cleansed their works of 
smoke what they thought of the new 
conditions. Seventy-five per cent, 
replied that their action meant a 
substantial saving In expenses.

Dr. J. S. Owens, honorary secre
tary of the committee on atmospher- , 

Meteorological ‘

At the Army’s Recruiting Depot in 
London,. it was stated recently that, 
though an overflowing number of ap
plicants throng the recruiting offices 
up and down the country daily, the 
percentage of acceptable men among 
them is sufficient only to maintain 
the strength.

Hie Purity of
Makes It Une

For AUToilet I
character during 

the previous six months at least.
The Army authorities are now ex

ercising almost as much discretion in 
recruiting for the ranks as hitherto

Child’s White Rubbers; sizes 
8, 9 and 10; only 50c. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—reb3.tr

OUR FRIENDS KISS THE FROZEN NORTH GOOD-BYE,MUTT AND JEFF- •By Bud Fishes
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ic pollution of the 
Office, told me that In hie opinion the 
basis of reform muet be the fixing of 
standards. Alteration of the law 
w ill not bring relief unless the au
thorities are able to say definitely 
when a factory Is emitting smoke In 
sufficient quantities to be a nuis
ance.
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B6AUT1FUL
V DA mg slyIt is more than three years since 

the last census of inhabitants was 
taken ln England and Wales, yet the 
results are still being tabulated. The 
latest volume contains new tables 
of the occupations of the people.

The largest single group is that 
called Personal Service (including 
institutes, clubs, hotels, and so on). 
Over two million people come under 
that head, of whom more than a rail- (CWTWF». IBS. „ Xrti.u Fa»»
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CROSSWORD" PUZZLE
Washington Letter

& MOISIORE’By Our Own Correspondent)

JANUARY, 26.
OPPOSITION TO STONE’S APPOINT- 

MENT.
The question of confirmation of the 

nomination of Attohiay General Stone 
to the Supreme Court bench was the 
signal for an outburst of opposition 
by Democrats, Insurgent Republicans 
and “third party men" in the Senate 
on Saturday. They made futile at
tempts to have the matter discussed 
on the floor before a motion for ex
ecutive session was carried by a vote 
of thirty-seven to thirty-six . Senators. 
Heflin and Overman opposed the Stone 
appointment on the ground that 
Stone had appeared before the Sup
reme Court recently in a case which 
involved a litigation affecting the J. 
Pierpont Morgan estate. Others who 
joined. in the protest were Senators 
Borah and Reed. Later developments 
showed (hat the number opposed to 
the placing of Mr. Stone on the Sup
reme Court bench was such as to 
threaten the indefinite holding up of 
the appointment and that the cause 
of the bulk of this opposition was the

against

EXCEL » LON
Fisherman’s Friend!

COOLIDGE IS WORLD COURT AD- 
YOCATE.

The stand of the U.S. administra
tion in favor of American participa
tion in the World Court was reaffirmed 
on Saturday by President Coolidge in 
an address delivered at the White

Rubber B
L ' 11 ^TjfnârtsîtaTiew», sympicat».

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the worth of which you feel reasonably 

sure These will give you a clpe to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still other#. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both. -*

horizontal vertical
1_A common metal 2—Grade below admirât (abbr.)
6—Pertaining to the theatre 3—The East

(abbr.) «—Sodium (abbr.)
9—A precious metal 8—Drunken

12—A country In Asia 8—Poeaeaiee
14—A twisted band of flowers 7—Steel Instrument for makln
17—Fifth letter of Greek alphabet email holes
19— Ancient capital of Upper Egypt S—To sing in a hearty way
20— To bind with a ligature 8—A Southern State (abbr.)
21— One of the grains 10—A large city of Canada
23— Old times (poet.) 11—Left hand (abbr.)
24— Girl's name 13—A fermented drink
27—Girl's name ' 15—Girl’s name
29 a food fish 18—A well-known metal
J1—Musical note — ' 18—In the smallest degree
32— a common metal - , 22—A ring or hook worn at the
33— a Western state (abbr.) 23—To steep, Immerse
34— Flesh 25—A city of Florida *
35— A musical direction (abbr.) 26—To embarrass
55—A common metal 28—Ingenuously piquant
37— An overseer In the church 29—To bring good fortune to

(abbr.) 80—A vast territory of North Afr
38— A large organ of human body 37—Quadruped
39— A printed public notice (abbr.) 40—To postpone
41—Every 42—Christian name of a preaid
43— French for "born" of the U. 8.
44— Of sound mind 45—A youth beloved of Venue
46—To turn up earth 'y (Myth.)
48—A step, a dance 46—Part of a ship
51—A precious metal 47—Uneven (abbr.) /.’’T '
62— The maiden of Poe’i Raven 49—In a high place
63— One who brings something Into 50—One In servile aubjOAIOM

existence 84— Man’s name
66—A piece of money 85—To convert Into leather
W- Matter, thing 66- -One of the metals (abbr.)
61- Positive element In electric 57—A metric system measure ol

catteries capacity (abbr.) “
rr nerson of great size 69—Latin for "gold” (Abbr.)

,c 'ied 60— Musical note ; /

Men and !
SPECIAL FEATU1

tlonal Conference on the Causes and 
Cure of War. The President declared 
that establishing a means for for
mulating and promulgating the hon
est judgments and matured public op
inion of the world, such as is .con
templated in the World Court would 
be a decided step toward the actual 
outlawing of war. If civilization is 
worthy of its name, he said, then 
physical force is not the only author
ity which may enforce an anti-war 
policy. It is for the generation 
which saw and survived the last and 
greatest war, he said, to devise 
means of prevention. “If this 

deserve all the

report that an indictment 
Senator Wheeler, LaFollett’s running- 
mate on the third party ticket, would 
be sought in the District of Columbia 
and that the plan of the Department 
of Justice of which Stone is the head, 
is to try Senator Wheeler here instead 
of in his home in Montana.

It will be remembered that Senator 
Wheeler was indicted last year in 
Montana on a charge that he had ap- 

i peered for an oil operator before the 
Interior Department after he had bean 
elected Senator, which is contrary to 
the law. The charge against him 
was investigated by a special Senate 
Committee, headed by Senator Borah, 
of Idaho ,and he was exhonerated. 
The proposal now is to bring an in
dictment against Senator Wheeler in 
the National Capital and to try him 
here, the plan being to submit the 
charge to a grand jury at an early 
date. When Senators learned of this 
plan of the Department of Justice, 
they made enquiries at the Depart- 

that Attorney

Are made all in one piece to prevent ripping oi 
ing, by a Special Vulcanizing process. Sped 
inforced tops to withstand chafing or cracking

An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension ed; 
ning all the way under the heel. Insures moi 
per pair than any other make of Boot on the ms

fails, we shall 
disaster which will surely be visited 
upon us because of our failure. In 
our generation which has seen the 
supreme demonstration of the futility 
and the horrors of war, we ought to 
be able to count upon an overwhelm
ing sentiment for measures which 
give reasonable promise of preventing 
or limiting wars. Bnt, if we may 
judge by the past, determined antag
onism to armed conflict for settling 
international differences will grow 
weaker as we recede from the’period 
of the recent struggle. As our vision 
of its frightfulness is dimmed, as the 
edge of its horror is dulled with the 
passing of time, we may expect a 
corresponding diminution of zeal for 
institutions to prevent war.” The 
Preident felt that in. sponsoring the 
Washington conference for the limi
tation of armaments and in consid
ering the affairs of the Far East the 
United States made a genuine and 
signigeant contribution toward peace 
in two of ' the most troubled areas of 
the world. He believed that just as 
the armament conference was a 
timely and convincing co-operation 
on the political side, so the Dawes 
plan was a similarly timely and ef
fective effort on the economic side, 
and that the next step will be taken 
by way of participation in a World 
Court of International justice.

Are made on a particular shape of last, which gives the 
toot more room and prevents slipping at the instep and 
heel.

A heavy cloth insole made under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nicely fitted in to add extra 
comfort to the wearer.

nfltat and discovered 
General Stone had full cognizance of 
it. Great indignation was expressed, 
by Republicans and Democrats alike 
that an attempt should be in contem
plation to try a man 2,500 miles away 
from his home and in a jurisdiction 
where, on account of the influence of 
the administration, it might be found 
easy to get a conviction against him. 
It became known in fact that Attor
ney General Stone had sent formal 
notice to Senator Wheeler that his 
case was to be presented to the Grand 
Jury in Washington early next month. 
Meanwhile, the nomination of Mr, 
Stone has been passed twice in Ex
ecutive sessions of the Senate but its 
fiSal ratification will await the out
come of the Wheeler affair and of the 
farther investigation into the charge 
that he appeared as counsel for the 
executors of the estate of J. Pier- 
ptiht Morgan in a suit again a Color
ado mining man.

ASK YOU]
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Reliable 
Coast toSolution of Thursday’s Puzzle.
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HOW TO USE POND’S COLD CREAM.
Before retiring, and after any un

usual exposure, cover your face and 
neck with Pond’s Cold Cream. Let its 
pure oil sink deep down into your 
pores. Now wipe it all off with a soft 
cloth! Repeat the process and then 

I take your mirror and see how coral- 
j pink your skin is, how exquisitely 
clean ! The surface is satin in its 
smoothness. feb2,4,6

jClOlD WASHINGTON SEES ECLIPSE.
Washington, in common with other 

eastern cities, witnessed on Saturday 
morning its first eclipse in 119 years. 
Unlike New York, the eclipse here 
was not a total one, being reckoned 
about 95 per cent, but for a few min
utes the darkness was uuch as to 
make necessary the use of artificial 
lights while during the period of the 
sun's partial obscurity business of 
every kind was suspended while 
men, women and children, black and 
white, gazed heaven-ward through 
pieces of smoked glass. Scientists had 
guaged the time of the unusual as
tronomical happening pretty cor
rectly. They figured that the ex-

S LtIeIRIs

The Shoe MenUJS. NO SHTL0CK SAYS BORAH.
Any tentative plans that France 

might be considering wth the object 
of evading the “straight and nar- 
reqr" path with regard to her 

® ' -•—t a rude jolt

Insist on Queen Maud Sardines 
■no other “just as good.”

|an30,fri,mon,wed,tf.

Lion Tamer Mauledwar debts Were given 
when Senator Borah, head of the For
eign Relations Committee, served for
mal notice in the Senate on Thursday 
afternoon that France must pay her 
debt to the last cent, and that she 
will not be permitted to indulge in 
any juggling which would result in a 
compromise wherein the advantage 
would be all her’s. Borah’s plain 
speaking on%bis occasion was induced 
by the speech of Louis Marin, member 
of the French Chamber of Deputies, 
which contained the statement that 
France would demand consideration 
for her losses in life and property in 
any settiemena of her war debts and 
which Borah thought, judging by the 
enthusiastic manner of its reception, 
reflected the sentiments of the French 
nation at large. “This statement,’’ said. 
Senator Borah, "has the same ten
dency as has characterized so many 
other statements of leading French 
authorities and the French press—as 
also characterized a little earlier the 
statements of English authorities and 
the English press—that (the United 
States is assuming the attitude of an 
exacting creditor.” “Almost every 
known term of reproach,” he went 
on, “has at some time been used to in
dicate that. The United States is re
garded to some extent as assuming 
the role of a Shylock in exacting the 
last cent and the last pound of flesh. 
Borah flatly accused the French of 
trying to cancel their debt. “In view 

-of the fact that no payment has been 
made in five long years and no de
finite offer of a settlement tendered, I 
assume the real problem before us is 
the cancellation of the French debt," 
tie said. "The United States,” con
tinued Borah, "is not an exacting 
creditor and has displayed none of the 
qualities of an exacting creditor. The 
terms of settlement gives Great Brit
ain on the agreement recently entered 
for finding the British debt is the 
most generous proposition tor settle
ment of an international debt that 
can be found anywhere in the history 
of: international relations.

■ “If we had settled the British debt

oroœœœ©©8xxxxxxxxxxx^
Maconochie’sALARMING INCIDENT AT EDIN. 

BURGH CARNIVAL.

Just before the close of an evening 
•performance in the Waverley Market 

j Carnival, Edinburgh, last week, an 
i alarming incident took place, Captain 
Darius, who is appearing with a troop 
of performing lions, being knocked 
down and mauled by a young animal.

The lion was one of a pair which 
were only making their third appear
ance in the ring. Captain Darius en- 

envoy I tered the ring armed only with a pair 
; the ! of stout poles. One of the lions rushed 

and | at, him and knocked the pole out of 
bin ! his left hand, broke it, and as he bent 

to pick it up sprang on his shoulder

FRANCE’S NEW ENVOY.
Emile Daeschner, new French Am- j 

bassador to the United States, sue- | 
ceeding Jules J. Jueserand, arrived in j 
Washington on Saturday night, ac- j 
companied by his wife and two | 
daughters. The new French < 
presented his credentials at 
State Department this morning 
formally took up the duties of 
important office. Speculation was 
rife as to whether M. Daeschner had ■ and rolled him on the floor, 
been entrusted by his government j Fortunately he retained bis grip of 
with any sort of communication re- ; the other poft, and, managing to 
garding the debt problem, but by ! wriggle tree, Slashed the animal 
most authorities this is regarded as across the head, 
unlikely. The new French Ambas-1 Captain Darius, with his left arm 
sador comes to Washington at a time \ gashed from wrist to elbow, and suf- 
when, because of the complicated j faring from shock, pluckily drove the 
question at issue between the two attack home and forced the two lions 
countries, wisdom and unusual dip- into a corner before he himself made 
lomacy on the part of the représenta- ; his escape.
tive of the European republic are not j The incident almost created a 
only desirable but essential, for in ; panic, women and children in the en- 
the ensuing months, and until sucli closed arena scrambling and rushing 
time as an amicable understanding has for the exif.—Glasgow Weekly Herald, 
been arrived at ,he must be somewhat Jan. 17. ...

i ere a

For Coughs and Colds FALL CASE HEARING.
In the District of Columbia Court 

on Friday argument of counsel was 
heard on. pleas of abatement filed by 
Albert B. Fall, former Secretary of 
the Interior, Edward L. Doheny and 
Edward L. Doheny, Jr~"oil magnates, 
to the indictment charging them with 
conspiracy to defraud the United 
States in connection with the leasing 
of Teapot Dome and other naval oil 
reserve^ The chief points in the 
pleas of the accused were the alleged 
illegal presence in the Grand Jury 
room of United States Attorney Gor
don and Assistant Attorney General 
Pagan during the taking of test!-

Stafford’s Phoratone
This excellent mixture will cure almost every ordinary 
cough or cold in very short time. The best time to 
take it is the minute you feel you have taken cold.

dozen

HEINZ PEANUT BUTTER of choice 
i, carefully 
ly salted. 
ius oil and 
its. Small

WE GUARANTEE IT 
WE RECOMMEND IT

selected, cleaned ground, fresh and d< 
Heinz Peanut Butter retains all the ni 
rich nutty flavour of fresh roasted 
Glasses, 25c.; medium, 35c.; large, 55c

CREAM DE MENTHE-Acodne»S
because we have sold thousands of bottles and becai 
customers are continually asking for PHORATOl 
m Preference to other mixtures.

You can purchase PHORATONE in two sizes

ir dinner
Oc. per tin

DOD.
MYRNA

Maconochie’s Potted 
Meats, viz., Ham, Ham 
and Tongue, Ham and 
Chicken, Turkey and 
Tongue, etc. All one 
price, per tin ..15c.

PARRO 
TABL 

FIGS. 
NEW Cl 

ED W

35c. and 60c. Per Bottle* Distemper
Mlnard’s is the best remedy for 
distemper and, other .ills of 
horses, cattle and dogs.

KNOWLING’S—East, West and Central 
J. F. WISEMAN—Carter’s HilL 
F. LUKINS—Hayward Avenue.
WISEMAN & HAWKINS—Plymouth Road, C.P. EOf member of the- Debt-1 

lommUsion in succession IDr. F. Stafford & Son, TWO STORES 
DUCKWORTH STREET & Ql

try Hughe's.
re Hill Water St. West.
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SCOTCH OATMEAL-™!
the pound, stone or keg.

the finest ■I-Oats, by

SCOTCH PEARL BARLEY-»;fjJSoup is com-
Veit limit- a

liberal addition of nutritious Pearl Baim ioc.,b
CANADIAN BARLEY • j| - 9c. ,b-
SPLIT LENTILS • I■rlOc.lb*
FANCY MESSINA LEMONS-]100 Count, by
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Newfoundlander 
Gallantly Saves Family

VOLK HKSCL'EP AT FIRE Cf XEF.I).
RAM.

Taming rescuer' and then oneman 
îr* department when he awoke and 
discovered hie home In flames early 
io-dny, William Edward Payn ot 
flreendale Avenue, Needham, saved 
from death his wife, her one-day-old 
infant and the two other Payn child
ren, three and five years old.

Then making a whirlwind tour of 
neighbors' homes, the husband and 
father collected six fire extinguishers 
with which he kept the flames in 
check until the Needham fire depart
ment could make the three-mile run 
over the snow-piled roads.

When Fire Chief Howard arrived 
he ordered another alarm, as the 
nearest hydrant was many hundred 
feet from the burning house.

Payn awoke early and heard flames 
crackling. Smoke was filtering into 
his bedroom and he investigated. A 
burst of flame greeted him and he 
raced back in his night-clothes

i a day ago and the husband picked 
| her up, wrapped in a blanket, and 
‘ raced to safety. lieturning, he re- 
j peated the rescue with the helpless 
' infant, and then went back to carry 

bis other two children out, one un
der each arm.

All four rescued were taken to 
the home of Dr. Elliott in Greendale 
Avenue, where they are now being 
cared for.

The blaze started from a detective 
chimney and "cored" the interior 
centre section ot the house, doing 
only slight injury to the exterior. The 
damage is set at $1,500, but except 
for Payn's heroic efforts the entire 
structure would have been destroyed, 
according to Fire Chief Üpham.—Bos
ton Paper, Jan. 22nd.

The Acme of Perfection— 
Power’s High Grade Home-made 
Candy.—jan29,10i

Personal

A

Historical Records

the sleeping 
heroic task. 

Mrs. Payn

chambers to begin his

.The many friends of Mr. Roy Lane, 
Gambo, will regret to hear ot his 
leaving home, Jan. 27th, to undergo 

t0 treatment at the General Hospital.

became a mother only
Ask for Queen Maud Sardines 

in pure virgin %olive oil.—jan23,tf

Misses’ and Child’s
Boot Bargains

Misses’ 
Skuffer Boots

Tan Calf, Buttoned and 
Sizes 11 to 2.
• - $2.75pr-

Lace.
Only

Misses’
Brown Calf Cloth 

Top Lace Boots
Sizes 11 to 2.

0nly........ $2.50pr-

Chad’s
Black Calf Blucher 

Boots
Sizes 6 to 10.

0n,y........ $2.00pr-

chad’s
Black Button Boots

Sizes 6, 7 and 8.
0nly..........99c. pr-

Misses’
Blk. Skuffer Boots

Button and Lace. 
Sizes 11 to 2.

0n,y.........$2.50pr-

chad’s
Skuffer Boots.
Black and Brown. 

Sizes 6 to 10.
Only .... • $2.00 pr*

chad’s
Black Kid Blucher 

Boots
Sizes 6 to 10.

0n,y.......$2.00pr-
Misses’

Black Calf Blucher 
Boots

Sizes 11 to 2.
°”ly........ $2.50pr-

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.
jan23,tr

A GOOD TONIC
and a wonderful medicine for anyone who feels that 
they need some good TONIC and BUILDER to keep 
the system in first class condition is

Brick's Tasteless
If you are losing weight, feel tired, no energy, have no 
appetite, feel cold and shivery, you certainly need a 
TONIC, and we earnestly recommend you to try a 
Lottie of BRICKS TASTELESS. It does its work
c-very time.

You can purchase a bottle for $1.20 at all general 
Flores in every outport, and in the city at either of the 
following stores:

Wiseman & Hawkins. 
G. Knowling. Ltd. 
Bowring Bros.
J. F. Wiseman. 
O'Mara’s Drug Slot «, 
A. W. Kennedy.
T. McMurdo & Co.
M. Connors.

W. Parsons.
F. Lukins.
J. J. Kiellev.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
Peter O’Mara.
H. Pedigrew.
Ayre & Sons

— OR, —

Theatre Hill

F. Stafford & Son
(Sole Agents for Newfoundland) .

and Water St. West.

THE ELECTIONS IN CONCEPTION 
BAT.

(H. F. SHORTIS).
Article XXIV.

HR. GRACE, Sept. 27, 1S32. 
Proclamations are out dividing the 

Island of Newfoundland into 9 dis
tricts for election of Members in the 
House of Assembly.

Members
St. John’s..................................... 3
Conception Bay.......................... 4
Fogo .. ......................................... 1
Bonavista............1....................  1
Trinity Bay.................................. 1
Ferryland................... 1
Placentia and St. Mary’s .... 1
Burin ............................................. 1
Fortune Bay................................. 1

Conception Bay extended from 
Broad Cove, near Portugal Cove, to 
Bay de Vorde Head.

There are already people who state 
that if these elections are held too 
soon that many respectable electors, 
who arc now at Labrador, belonging 
to Hr. Grace, Carbonear and Brigus. 
will not be home in time to record 
their votes.

The first to offer their services to 
the electors ot Conception Bay were 
John Starke and R. Anderson—the ad
dresses are altogether too long for me 
to repeat. Mr. John Starke was the 
Registrar of the Court, and starts 
with: "Circumstances over which I 
had no control have caused me to al
ter a determination I had formed of 
not obstructing myself upon the pub
lic attention.”

In another address, I notice that he 
is taken severely to task tor this 
statement that the electors “do not 
want any person to represent them 
thaF is’under the control of anybody.”

The qualifications laid down by my 
informant are as true to-day as they 
were then.

WHAT THE DISTRICT WANTS.
1st.—Members of high respectabil

ity of station.
2nd.—Members who have an import

ant stake 4n the property and inter
ests of the country.

3rd.—Members who have a charac
ter distinguished from disinterested 
patriotism to be expected.

Let the "Freeholders of Conception 
Bay” reply to this.

In the midst of these Elections a 
newspaper is started called “The Cir- 
bonear Star."

They state: "We hope our Princip
les and Plans will prove satisfactory 
to all classes, and that when properly 
launched on the Tide ot Public Opin
ion we will float triumphantly amidst 
the gales of Party Prejudice and Pol
itical Rancour.” They had very 
troublesome times in those days.

ON THE SUBJECT OF TAXES.
Mr. John Starke states: "I promise 

not to vote for a direct tax on the 
Fisheries.”

Another party replies to this: "No 
Government, however corrupt, would 
vcic a direct tax on the Fisheries un
less it meant to render the country 
uninhabitable—therefore that prom
ise is not worth much.”

"Again I say trust not in vain prom
ises. Demand pledges, and, if they 
are refused—refuse the candidate.”

“If your candidate lacks either 
means or the will to perform what he 
promises—it is yourÀbusiness to dis
cover it, and not give him your sop- 
port."

The third candidate to come for
ward is Mr. Robert Pack, of Carbon- 
ear. He has been waited upon by

ors of Carbonear, and requisitions j 
signed by many others soliciting him 
to come forward as a candidate for 
this high honor. He states: “My 
principles are for Civil and Religious 
Liberty all over the world."

“Gentlemen.—I have a large stake 
in this country, both on land and sea 
—therefore my interests are your in
terests. Yon cannot suffer by any 
proceedings of the House of Assembly 
without myself being proportionately 
injured also.”

The next candidate is Mr. Robert 
John Pinsent, of Port de Grave. He 
was the father of the late Judge Pin- 
sent, of St. John’s. He states: "My 
conduct will be governed by princip
les of Justice and my political senti
ments based upon the Rights and 
Privileges of my constituents. I 
neither hold nor seek a place of 
emolument under the Crown." “Econ
omy will be to toe a leading object."

Another candidate that I have re
cord ot is Mr. Charles Cozens, of Brig
ue. His address is the shorteet ot the 
lot. He states: "I presotoe not upon 
any humble abilities of which I nay 
possess, but .have been urged by a 
very respectable portion of my towns
men and numerous friends in many 
parts of the District. I pledge myself, 
if elected, to enter your Assembly un
biased by any previously formed poli
tical crew, and calmly to deliberate 
upon the important measures that 
may be brought forward." |

Mr. James L. Prendegrast, ot Har
bor Grace, gives an address. He 
states: "I have come to the firm de
termination (however reluctantly of 
declining the honor you intend for me, 
and honor which I will gratefully re
member to the end of my days.” !

"But do not be led to suppose that 
I have deserted your Interests or the 
interests of my country. No, gentle
men, whether in or out of the House 
of Assembly. I can make myself equal
ly useful.” Mr. Prendegrast after
wards became Member for Harbor 
Grace, and did much to kill the Truck 
System. I knew him intimately.

Mr. James Power, of Carbonear, re
plying to a largely signed petition of 
the principal people as follows:— |

“I beg leave to say that you have 
conferred upon me an honor as unex
pected aà It is unmerited, for con
scious of my inability to do what I 
consider adequate justice to their in
terests, either by my talents or influ
ence, I could never have expected to 
receive so flattering a mark of appro
bation. However, being aware of the 
importance of the request, I yield with 
submission to it, deeming them better 
judges ot my humble merits than I 
am, aqjfl shall present myself for their 
kind suffrage at the ensuing election." 
He is the most modest and unassnm- ; 
ing of any, but he "got there" when 
the count was declared, and was put 
back a second time four years later."

The last to be called Is Mr. Peter 
Brown, hut he received this requis
ition, with a petition Signed by over 
500 names—with a very reasonable 1 
statement that they believed him to be ! 
a firm and independent man. And so j 
he was. He was a merchant and car- : 
ried on a large business in Harbor 1 
Grace. He made a motion In the 
House of Assembly to have the name 
"Newfoundland” changed, but I could 
never find out what he suggested to 
have it called.

Mr. Brown replies, accepting, and 
assures them that he will" strenuously 
oppose any wasteful expenditure cf 
the public monies. That he will op
pose monopolists, or any measure i 
that may have for its tendency the ! 
elevation ot one part of the commun
ity by the depression of the other. The 
prosperity and welfare ot this Bay 
will be his greatest desire.

(To be continued).

Self-Made Monarchs
In many a group of the East or 

West Indies, or other far-away arch
ipelagos, one hears now and then of 1 
a white man who has made himself 
the potentate of some little island 
unknown to the outside world. The 
Ross dypasty in the Cocos Islands is 
a famous case in point, and there are 
several others.

Early in the nineteenth century a 
certain French adventurer, Baron de 
Thierry, at the head of a hundred fol
lowers recruited in Australia, pro
claimed himself King Of New Zealand. 
He soon discovered, however, that to

Bankrshoes
8,000 Pairs of Boots and Shoes, part of the stock of the “Golbe Shoe Store” of New 
York, must be sold. No “ifs” or “huts”» every pair must go. Cash must be realized- 
Profits disregarded. The greatest opportunity ever offered the public of this town to 
buy their Shoe needs at wonderful savings.

MEN’S TAN BOOTS
Value $6.50—Sale

$3.40

LADIES’
BUCK VICI KID BOOTS

Value $5.0C
$1.85

MISSES’ TAN BOOTS
Value $3.00

$1.79

UDIES’ OXFORDS
High grade.

$2.65

BOYS’
GOODYEAR WELT BOOTS 

$1.98

A Mixed Lot of
BOYS’ GARTERS
at a Sacrifice Price.

UCES—Black & Tan .. lc. 
BUCK POLISH . .5c. a tin

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS 
59c.

CHILD’S BOOTS 
89c.

BOYS’ TAN BOOTS 
$1.95

MISSES’ BLUE SHOES 
$1.75

.... ...........■ »

INFANTS’ BOOTS 
25c.

A limited quantity of
MEN’S RUBBERS

High grade
$1.39

LADIES’ SPATS 
20c.

LADIES’
00M SUPPERS 

68c.

JHSSES’ SHOES 
■J $1.35

A large assortment of
Ladies’ and Men’s Samples

Clearing at Low Prices.
--------—... ------------------------------

MEN’S GOODYEAR 
WELT VIC! KID BOOTS

Value $7.50—Sale 
SALE
$3.75

SALE UNDER MANAGE»®

Store formerly occupied by Sam. Levifz, 256
Next door to Roper & Thompson, Jewelt

caused the desertion ot his subjects 
and the consequent collapse of his 
“kingdom."

A man named Antoine de Tounens 
established a monarchy in Araucania, 
was luckier than de Thierry in that 
a country Just south of Chile. Antoine 
he succeeded in escaping to France 
when his people rebelled against him.

govern his kingdom from the safe 
vantage-ground ot his rooms in Paris!

A self-elected potentate who wield
ed considerably more power than any 
of those already mentioned was Wil- 
HamWebster “King of Waiou.” Web
ster, an American citizen, was former
ly a ship’s carpenter on a whaler, but 
had deserted and Joined a little band

be a successful king a man must have 
many respected and independent elect-money, and it was the lack ot this that

He died In 1880 in comparative poverty j of settlers scattered here and there 
bequeathing his crown to his secret- in Auckland. The great Coro- 
ary, who, however, wisely elected to mander chief, known as Hooknose,

took a fancy to this deserter, ^ 
married his daughter.

He then established trading statii 
all over the Gulf and Firth of Thaa 
through which he reaped a large pt 
fit when immigration to New 
Wales began on a large scale, bu; 
maize and potatoes from the nai 
and shipping them to Australia, 
also kept a boarding house at 
native village of Herskine for

I Gent’s good English Spahi 
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CROSS WORD CHARLIE By as mmiir-

I WONDER. IF A LOT 
OF OTHER PEOPLE ARE 
AS qCOD AT SOLVING 
THESE CROSS-WORD 

PUZZ.LES AS I AM- 
JUST FOR FUN. I'M 

GONNA TRY THIS 
GUY OUT

SEE IF YOU KNOW 
WHAT IT IS —
A SEVEN LETTER wo$b meaning
*TO WITHSTAND" 

COME ON-I'LL 
GIVE YA THREE 

GUESSES

J

HARRY

H&-,h'
WHAT'jSjtftiO

you- !><*> +

Ni/

_THE MINUTE
HE COME UP 
TO ME AND SAID 
THAT I KNEW 
HE WAS OUR 

MAN -

HE'S TH1 FIRST NUT 
\NOTS ESCAPED 
FROM HERE IN 
A LONG TIME !

INSANE
ASYLUi

“V

s/syecexsTygyr ins

CROSS-WO! 
WHAT'S AN EIGHT 
THAT MAKES A 
ANSWER  LIPS!
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About sixty years ago various coal- 

tar dyes began to be used for making 
Inks, and now the plain Iron-gall ink 
Is in small demand.

In the Menzles case documenta 
bearing dates from 1718 to 1772, 
brought forward in support,ot a peer-." 
age claimr were alleged to hâve been 
altered. ,

The chemist consulted proved that 
the Ink used for making the alleged 
alterations was different in compos
ition from that used for the remain
der of the document And this was 
not all, for the chemist was also able 
to show that the alterations had. been 

And as steel
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m R. G. NIC»
the detection of ft 

,s g
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One morning when Little Jack ' placéd the" breaicrast or steaming 
Rabbit woke up In his little white Clover Cereal, Pumpkin Pancakes 
house In the dear Old Bramble Patch, Carrot Coffee. 
he saw that Jack Frost had pafx^ed a 
pretty picture on the window panÿ—a 
picture of trees and mountains ï#mg 
above a valley in which stood a tiny 
house.

“Can that be Jack Frost’s little 
bungalow?” the bunny boy asked ]Klm-

You Need a Nice
IklnMnnder hie chin, 
i whiskers safe within 
; commenced to eat/--
L yellMt.and. sweet.

Ing his-' 
pushing

made with a steel pen. 
pens were not' invented until’ 1808, 90 
years after the date of the document, 
forgery was evident.

In the‘Pilcher case the validity of 
'« xvill dated 1898 was disputed. When 
tested the Ink was found to react im
mediately with the chemicals used; 
hut the Ink on the testator’s cheques 
dated 1904 to 1906 gave only a very 
slow and slight reaction, while the

a Loll
| Lady Love, 

your Clover 1 
it makes bunny I 
g rabbit men,” 
»r dear,” an- 

Tll start

“Dear, dea!
-wfey don’t 
Cereal? You; 
boys grow 

"Don’t wo* 
swered the little rabbit

11 have when

$10.00
"I blow from the country ’round, the 

Pole,
/Way up North where ice and snow 
Chill my breath as I. fiercely blow 
Down through your little chimney

hnla ’■ :

Boys’ ] 
Pullovi

Box Stationery.
Large boxes of good quality fabric 

finished Stationery, at a low price.

Arm Bands,Cushion Tops.
In Ecru, silk worked finished 

with frill.
Each 98c.

eaters.
Silk elastlA.

Per Pair 39c,
loulder, some with 
Oned In front, in 
Broxvn, Grey and

With bn 
roll collai 
colors of 
Cardinal:.;

wn to Per Box 29c. to" 98c,
"Please be careful not to scatter the; 

ashes over the floor, answered the 
little rabbit, hopping back to the bed 
to pull on his khaki trousers, "Mother 
has enough to do without cleaning up 
after you."

"Ha, ha, ho, ho!" roared the old 
North Wind shaking the little house 
with his merriment, "don’t ask me to 
be a bunny little breeze. That I would 
never be, not for a minute; no slree.”

Just then Lady Love, the bunny 
boy’a pretty mother, called up from 
the kftchen :

Silk Camisoles.
In Pink with lace top and straps, 

elastic at waist.
v. Each $1.25

Queen MaVd leads a nation- 
bat Queen Maud Sardines lead 
the world.—jan33,tt

$1.49 to $1.98Watches.
Open face, nickel case, small 

model, plain back, stem wind and 
set.

Each $1.98

Suit Cases..
Strong Fabric Suit Cases, -bound 

corners, extra strong handle, lock 
and grip.
Each $1.98, $2.98, & $3.98

ChildreriMI 
Pullover Sweaters,Children’s Leggings.

Fleece lined, elastic at waist? 
shades Grey arid White.

Each $1.19

oso/x-r worry, /loth** cc*r* 
right away quick to eat my Clover 
Cereal," and picking up the silver 
spoon, big and round like Mrs. Moon, 
he commenced, and before long the 
Clover Cereal was tucked away under 
hta furry waistcoat gray.

Just then a tapping came at the 
kitchen door, gently at first, then 
louder and louder. “Who can It be?" 
thought Lady Love, looking up over 
her coffee cup. "Could it be some dis
agreeable person?” And In the next 

die of his back, he went skip-toeing *tory you shall hear who was knock
down the stairs to the neat little 1 Ing on the door with a great big 
kitchen. On the table Lady Love had hairy paw.

id Fawn trimmed,In Pi
from 4 to 111Men’s Wool Mufflers.

Brushed wool finis'll, fringed ends.

Each 98c., $1.25 and $1.98

Shaving Sets.
Nickel plated Glass, Brush and 

Cup complete.

Each 49c., 98c. & $1.25

Each $1.49 to $1.98

Ladies’ Flannelette 
Nightdresses.

In .White and stripe; silk trim
med yoke.

"Are you up, you sleepy head? 
Please don’t linger long In bed.
The Clover Cereal’s steaming hot, 
And the Turnip Tea In the old teapot. Men’s Ties.

Beautiful Ties, graduated shape, 
open end.

Each 29c. to 75c.

’weed Pants, to fitBoys siSABLE ITO-DAY EX S,

CHARLOTTETOWN 
COLORED CHEESE

“September Make”

Large, 70 lbs. average .

CHARLOTTETOWN 
COLORED CHEESE

boys up toMen’s Wool Hose.
Men’s All Wool English Rib Rose.

Each $1.98
$1.39 to $1.79

Each 75c. and 98c.Boys’ Heavy 
Wool Rib Hose, ^

' Black. ‘
Per Pair 65c. to 89c,

Goods,
Women’s Sweaters.

Men’s Winter Caps.
Good quality tweeds and naps 

with ear lap.

Cutlcura Si
Palmolive
Palmolive

Women’s Pullover Sweaters, 
pure Canadian wool, with striped 
effect bottom.

Each $2.98
China’s Quaint Customs McMurdo’s Store News , Cream 

iwder .,
Luxor Vi
Babys’ Tali 
Luxor Colt 
Eyebrow P 
Pond’s Vi 

Cream 
Dressing C 
Powder Pi

Ladies’ Spats.
14 button, leather ankle straps, 

■hades of Fawn and Brown, few 
st^ea leg&, x - ’ ■

Per Pair $1.49 and $1.98

A LAUD WHERE EVERYTHING’S Children need the vitamines Jn 
“TOPSY-TURVY.” | Wampoles Extract of Cod Liver. Chll-

_____ ! dren xyho seem to he at a standstill.
In China the individual Is next to lacking In energy or vitality, and 

nobody and the Family everything, convalescents who do not Improve 
And Family does not mean simply à readily, get juW 4 the needed tonic 
Chinaman’s Immediate household, his stimulant with Wampoles Extract of 
wile and children, but also his par- Cod Liver. Price: (1.20. 
eçtfi, hls_grpjai-parents, his grand- f We always have on hand a complete 
uncles, bis brothers and their wives supply of Hot Water Bottles, an abso- 
and children, his young unmarried ; lute necessity In the home In case of 
sisters, and the many servants ne- - sudden pain, such as toothache, 
oessary to attend . to their wahts. Neuralgia, etc. The Ever Hot needs 
Qüite probably, all1 these people will. no' hot water just a couple of spooq- 
ttvtng'ueder the same roof. Every fuis of cold water,' and in a few mln- 
son when he marries brings his wifo utes It Is ready for use. 
to Bis father’s house, and their j Hot Water Bottles all prices from 
children are born and brought up $1.30.
there. The greatest sin a man can FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
commit ie to harm his family or dis- Why not take advantage of our spe- 
grace his ancestors. dal prices to get a bottle of FrostJUa

Waste to a Chinaman is consider- Lotion, with some other very useful 
ed stupid. Both high and low are j toilet article. This week-end you may-

have:—
1 Bot. Frostllla Lotion and 1 Tube

Colgate’s Tooth Paste................ 76c.
1- Bot. Frostllla Lotion and 1 Pck.

Woodbury’s Face Powder 80c.
1 Bot. Frostllla Lotion and 1 Pck.

Woodbury’s Sçap.......................... 78c.
1 Bot. frostllla Lotion and 1 Pkg.

Gillette Blades....................\ ,, 90c.
1 Bot,frostllla Lotion and 1 Pkg.

Auto Blades .................. .. ,. .. 90c.
AT OUR CANDY COUNTER.

We have our usual supply of pure, 
delicious candles and chocolates , at 
our special week-end prices.
Chocolate Peach Cubes.................. 80c.

" Pineapple Cubes .. .. 80c.
Ginger Cubes .. ., .. 80c, 

" Une Cubes .. ;. .. 80c.
" . Dipped Raisins .. .. 80c.

Pascal! Butter Almonds and Bon
Bons .. ..................  70c.

P alcali Palace and Jazz Aesort- 
sortment...........................? .. .. ; 65c.

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL.
OK. Creams................  86c.
Crescent Asstd. Chocs..................... 46c.

AT 0ÜR SODA FOUNTAIN.
Cold Drinks.

$1.69, $1.98, $2.49, $2.98
Wool Blankets.

Sturdy Blankets of a good soft 
quality, double bed size, shown with 
Pink or Blue border, blading to 
match.

89c- 49c- 69c.
29c. and 89c,

Bungalow Aprons.
Of a solid color and sti 

hams, light and dark palLadies’ Shantung 
Shirtwaists.

Long sleeves, fancy Peter Pan 
èbllar and cuffs,

Each $1.49

Gillette
Per Pair—

$1.98, $2.98, $3.75 & $5.98 Each $1.49 and $1,79
'rice 98c,‘ September Make”

Twins, 35 lbs. average 
Lowest Prices.

Yard Goods.Mat’s Shirts.
Men’s Dress Shirts of a high 

grade, finely tailored, tunic style, 
soft CCff.

Each $1.19 and $2.49

Sateen Camisoles.
Embroidered or shirred xrlth lace 

trimming, in Pink and White.
Each 49c.

Trunks,Red and Grey Flannel, good
quality, per yard   ............. I

Bed Ticking, per yard............. !
Scrim, in Cream and White, per 

yard...........................................

ie rough knock- 
sure to reçoive

That will 
lug about tl 
on train or

.98 to $3.98
Ladies’ Fleece Lined 
Overhloomers.

In colors of Brown, Navy and 
Grey, elastic at waist and knee.

Per Pair $1.29

Women’s Petticodts.
Good sizes, xrlth deep flounce.

Each $1.49 to $2.98
Bedspreads.

Special reduction on large size 
Bedspreads, pure Whits, hemmed 
ends.

Each $3.59 and $4.98
F. McNamaraince,

fO need to get 
, because we can 
g Rubbers for

Boys, thei
your feet wi

Men’s Sweaters.
Men’s heavy knit roll neck Sweat

ers, two pockets. In shades of 
Broxvn and Navy.

Each $2.98 to $3.75

Queen St, pittance by somebody, while one 
good thread remains. ]

The Chinese are a logical race, 
*ays Lady Hosle In “Two Gentlemen ; 

I of China.” When they see no reason ' 
to risk their lives, they decline to do. ; 

I io, if they can possibly keep ■ in safe
ty. Once, however, show them a good 
and sufficient reason, and they are as 
fearless of death as any other na- j 

, tlon. ,
Men are sacred, superior beings la t 

China. Lady Hosle tells tot an Eng
lish mother who had twine, a hoy and 
a glfl. Once both were crying as 
mealtime approached and, in haste, 
the mother picked up the nearest 
child, which happened to be the girl.

Her Chinese servant plucked the 
child forcibly from her arras lyid 
gave her the other. “Feed the man- 
child first,” she cried, shocked at the 
mother’s Ignorance of the relative 
Importance of the two. 1

Surnames are limited In number, 
there being but one hundred all told, so 
everyone you meet must bear one ciç 
them. Christian names are different, i 
for each child has a special one com- , 
posed for it. j

There Is no week as we know It, In 
China, only the day of the month, or 
the moon. Shops and businesses are 
open every day, there being no break 
-the whole year round, except for a 
few festivals. The workmen, appren
tices and servants have no half- 
holidays and no Sundays.

Parental authority is very strong. 
No A on would ever dream of oppos
ing the wishes of his father.

When writing fetters to each other 
a son' uses most ceremonious phras
es written neatiy-and on proper pa
per; wfcereas a. father . may scribble 
how he likes and on any odd bits of 
paper.

The Alder members of a family-ex
act implicit- ob'edlëhce' from the young
er.'If a sister Is unmarried, and her 
Slder brother finds what < he consid
ers a suitable husband for her, she 
Is compelled to marry him. Were the 
ages reversed, however, the brother’ 
would have no authority to command •

give you goiPhone 393,
Pouitd GoodsMelton Cloth.

Good quality, 40 inches wide, in 
Broxvn, Grey, Green, Red and Fawn.

Per Yard 69c.

sBsààës
Floral Design, per lb. ,. ..

White Flannelette, large pieces, 
per lb........... . .. .. i

White Shirting, good quality, 
large pieces, per lb................

Ladies’
NightdiNickled Alarm Clocks.

Excellent1 timekeepers, with easy 
Igures and loud clear-

Each $1.98

ied xvlth showy 
iry with silk 
h short sleeves, 
aed with open-

Front yoke 
openwork, en 
ribbon drawn 
back of neck 
work embroil:

to read 
tlarm. Men’s Pants. .

Men’s All Wool Tweed Work 
Pants, made to stiuld-hard work.

Per Pair—
$1.98, $2.49 and $2.98

Tea Aprons.
Of fine Lawn, Iftce trimmed, some 

with frill around edge.

Each 29c.

Only $1.25 to $2.98
Ribbon.

Shirred Ribbon, frilled elaetic 
garters. ,

Per Pair 39c. Ladies’ Stanfield’s 
Wool Underwear.

>us advenl 
going.

;lish Spats, neck, ankleLong sleevi 
length pants..Jan23,tf Jazz Garters.

In all shades, good elastic.
Per Pair 39c,

lent $1.79-We have
We serve Hot ,and 

When wet or stormy If you are not 
going home to lunch try our hot milk 
shakes, Oxo, Bovrtl or Chocolate. 317 Water Street

Store Open Every Night
Men’s Dot 
Thread Gi

& CÛA ti Boudoir Caps.
Crepe de chene crown, xvlth 

shadow lace and fine lace edging.
Each 49c.

leadingThese are our 
Brands of Teas.

Packed in Half 
of 55 lbs. Each.

Prices and Samples on 
Application.

Empire Films Pair 50c,
of Adventure feb6,f,s

THRILL IN EVERT INCH.

ro filriis taken by British photo- 
Sers and ehoxçbm the aehieve- 
s of Britons hkyr parts of the 
Ire arq, now^helnSWhown In Lon- 
Techicalty (hafoare described ae 
d,.artistically1-they leave nothing_ 
i desired, while for interest and 
ature there Is a-thrill in every

life. There were 
Royal Family, the 
leople. The Chief 
! of the Army were 
yal House. Everyj 
. and every girl of 
elled to marry. To 
of land was given 

ire than a girl. All 
by the people and 

, woman, and chlli| 
otted share of worK 
is permitted to bd 
» one dare be liuy .

Death for Laziness affairs of 
three claei 
priests, ai 
Priest and 
drawn froi 
man of tw 
eighteen a 
every chili 
—a boy g< 
the work 1 
every pert 
—had his « 
to do. N<

and on the slopes of the Himalayas
"To Kilimanjaro” is the outcome of 

four years’ travel and exploration In 
Africa, although actually the film It
self took only twelve months to make. 
It Is the work of a number of ex-offi
cers led by' F. Ratcliffe Holmes, F.R. 
G.8., imbued with the Idea of show
ing England what the Empire Is like. 
The picture has been described as not 
only one of the most perfect films but 
also as one of the most valuable 
studies of ; wild life In natural sur
roundings-that have ever been done.

It is. a trip from England across the 
oceans, to East Africa and up country 
to Kilimanjaro, and Is so faithful In 
Its presentation that you almost hear 
the natives talk and the animals

said a film

In a lecture on Ancient Peru, Senor 
Salomon, the London Consul General 
for Peru, pointed out that the ruins of 
the Inca civilization are spread over a 
xvide area from Panama to Chile. 
Still more Important than the Inca 
civilization, called Tia Huanco, the 
remains of which—monuments, mono
liths, palaces, fortresses, and so on— 
have been found scattered over Bol
ivia, In Cnzco, round Lake Titicaca,
otwl In rannv nth or nlanps

ere is being patrontstdK in klnemas 
«II over the country, these two Brit
ish masterpieces are iaifiy neglected. 
' ''."It Is a great inistâlee to think that 
either of them la; pfirely ‘educational.’ 
They are nothlng^qt the Each
film 1» a solid two heidve où'thrilling 
adventure on the fringes' of the Em
pire, adventure which' the audience 
enjoy In ’arm chairs,’ but which the 
photographers and eiplorers hourly and in many Other places. #> 

The Incas were a great agricultur
al people, and the remains of their 
canals and aqueducts may be seen in 
many places along the coasts of Peru.

for Colletof wild Lite,
is described by

the man who tookCapt J. B. L.

State did everything for Its Road.
Jan20,tu,B,3mwild country of Tibet Interfering in all things, even in theplorers In the
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Pearline
IN STOCK.

We are now featuring PEARLINE 
the popular washing powder.

Ten Cents, Large Package.

G. KNOWUNG, Ltd.
feb3,6 THREE STORES.

IN B/>e REALMS of SPORT
NO HOCKEY TO-NIGHT.

The hockey match scheduled for to
night between the Feildians and 
Guards has been postponed owing to 
the mildness of the weather.

The rink will be open for General 
Skating.

This will now take place on the first 
I available rlate. On Monday night 
. there wilrbegln, the historical inter- 
division game for the Victoria Trophy. 

i The Reds Snd Greens will play from 
7 to 9, and the Whites and Blues from 
9 to 11. The winning teams will play 
off Tuesday.

MERCANTILE HOCKEY.
A. HARVEY & COMPANY . . . .10
JAMES BAIRD. LTD ..............3
By a score of 10-3 the team of A. 

Harvey & Company, defeated James 
Baird, Limited, in last night’s game 
of the Mercantile League, in a game 
that was more interesting than the 
score would indicate. The ice was in 
good condition, and a number of sup
porters of both teams witnessed the 
contest The game was a fairly clean 
brand of play throughout and only a 
couple of players were sent to the 
“cooler.”

Mr. Ern. Churchill refereed.

INTER CLUB BILLIARDS. 
Institute 232Players Leading. by 

Points.
In the C.E.I.-M.G.C.A. tournament 

each team won a game each last, 
tight, A. H. Thomas, (M.G.C.A.) de
bating S. Winsor, in the first by 29 
> :lnts, and F. Wills, (C.E.I.) win
ning from B. Parsons by 79. This 
meant a gain of 50 points for the 
C.E.I. who are now leading by 232. 
The breaks were:—

Thomas, (M.G.CA.)—19, 19, 15, 
10, IS, 13, 20, 19—126.

Winsor, (C.E.I.)-*-17, 16, 16, 11, 13, 
14. Iff—97.

Wills, (C.EX)—12, 11, 13, 12, 22, 11, 
10, 16—101.

Parsons, (M.G.C.A.)—11, 11, 13—3d.
At 7.30 to-night G. Heath (C.E.I.) 

and B. Sparkes will try conclusions.

POSTPONED.
Owing to the mild weather, the 

iee at the Curling Rink last night was 
not suitable for playing the points 
game for the G. W. V. A. trophy.

TWO MORE FOR NURMI.
BROOKLYN, N.Y., Jan. 25.—Paavo 

Nurmi, holder of ten world’s running 
records, made in 13 days, added two 
to his list last night.

Niison, who started 100 yards ahead 
of the Finnish star, reached the tape 
a bare yard ahead of Nurmi, who frr- 
got his famous stop watch in his at
tempt to overtake his countryman.

Nurmi, however, established a re
cord from scratch when he reached 
the mile and one-eight mark in 4.58. 
He set another by finishing the 2,000 
yards in 5.00 4-5 seconds.

CHILDREN ENJOY FREE SKATE.
A large number of children were 

present at the rink yesterday after
noon, and spent an enjoyable few 
hours skating, as the guests of the 
Playground and Recreation Associa
tion. The Mount Cashel Band through 
the kindness of Rev. Bro. Ennis was 
present and rendered a splendid pro
gramme of musical selections, much 
to the pleasure of the kiddles.

INTER-CLUB CARD TOURNEY.

B.I.S. Victorious Last Night 
The second game of the inter-club 

card tournament between the ntpm- 
bers of the B. I. 8. and K. of C. 
was played at the former’s rooms last 
night, and proved a very enjoyable 
contest. The full number of players 
participated and when the scores were 

totalled it was found that the B. I. 
S. had been victorious by 400 points. 
The prizes for the highest score were 
won by Inspector Mackay, Messrs. 
J. Byrne and J. Farrel of the B.I.S. 
team. Mr. W. E. Brophy won the

■■
“booby" prise and was presented with 
a pack of cards. After the game re
freshments were served and a mus
ical programme taken up. Songs were 
rendered by Messrs. George Jackman 
and H. J. Brophy, whilst songs were 
rendered from the song sheets pro
vided. Mr. W. J. Wallace was at the 
piano,- and an evening of much jolli
fication resulted. Negt week .the, 
tournament will be held at the K. of 
C. rooms.

AUSTRALIA WINS BEST TEST
MATCH KNOWN IN HISTORY.

Defeats English Team by 11 Bans in 
Two Innings of Great Play—Bow- 
1ère Crippled—English Batsmen,, 
However, Put Up Wonderfully 
Plucky Game.
ADELAIDE, Australia. Jan. 23.— 

(Canadian Press via Reuters)—Once 
again England has failed against the 
invincible Australian cricketers, this 
time in the third test of the present 
tour, the great struggle ending short
ly after play was resumed to-day, the 
Antlpodeans winning by the scant 
margin of eleven runs. Australia thus 
wins the rubber and brings Its total 
number of test match victorias over 
England to 46. Since the inauguration 
of the contests In 1877, England has 
won 40 games while 21 have been 
drawn.

In Australia the home players have 
always shown superiority, 36 victories 
being credited to them while England 
has won 23, two being drawn. Test 
matches in England have resulted as 
follows : England won 17; Australia 
won 11, drawn games 19.

The match concluded to-day was 
one of the toughest uphill battles ever 
fought on the island continent by an 
English test team. During the course 
of the game four of England’s best 
bowlers suffered from Injuries, for
tunately they were all on the field 
during the last Innings of their op
ponents, hut A. E. R. GUligan, the 
Captain, and Woolley, the Kent pro
fessional, were badly handicapped and 
were unable to do much with the ball. 
But if the bowlers were to some ex
tent lncapicitated, the batsmen of the 
team played a magnificent defensive 
game and by stonewalling in both in
nings gave their fellow players every 
chance to recover from their injuries.

At the conclusion to-day, Collins, 
the Antipodean captain, declared that 
the fixture was probably the finest 
game seen in Australia for many 
years. "England made a magnificent 
fight, and it was anybody’s game to 
the last wicket,” he said.

Australia scored 489 and 250, Eng
land replying with 365 and 363.

The city was intensely excited over 
the match, and the public to the num
ber of 10,000 were admitted tree. The 
weather was fine and the wicket good.

Cheers greeted the batsmen as they 
appeared. The first ball from Gregory 
flashed to the boundary for four byes 
amid howls of disappointment. Free
man almost played on, but he cut the 
sixth ball for two. Gilligan’s downfall 
when the score stood at 367 was 
hailed uproariously by the crowd. He 
had batted for an hour and 60 minu
tes and hit four fours. His Innings 
was the more worthy because of his 
being hampered by his thigh,'strained 
a few days ago. Women screamed and 
men gasped when Freeman skied a
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ball over Ryder’s head, but the ball 
dropped safely.

There was a remarkable demonstra
tion at the close of the game. The j 
players had to force a passage | 
through the seething mob of admlr- 1 
era, many of whom remained on the 
ground discussing the game long af
ter it ended.

The teams lunched with Lord For
ster, Governor-General of Australia, 
who congratulated both teams on the 
magnificent fight made and the true 
cricket spirit throughout the match.

Gilligan, the English captain, who 
was first to congratulate Collins on 
winning the rubber, when interviewed 
afterwards, said he would not com
plain of his luck. He was glad they 
had made a decent fight. The Aus
tralians’ batting, ' coupled with the 
splendid bowling of Malley and Gre
gory, contributed to the Englishmen’s 
defeat. He looked forward to a re- 
newal of the sporting gamer. In Eng- j 
land next year.

The Scores:
Australia, first innings..............  489 ,
England, first Innings.....................365
Australia, second Innings............... 250
England, second innings................363
Hobbs, c. Collins, b. A. Richard

son .........................  27
Woolley, Kelleway................... 21
Hendren, lbw„ b. Kelleway .... 4
Sutcliffe, c. Ponsford, b. Gregory 75 
Whysall, c. Ryder, b. Kelleway 58 
Kilner, c. V. Richardson, b. A.

Richardson.................................. 24
Tate, b. Malley ........................... 21
Gilligan. c. V. Richardson, b.

Gregory............................. ... 31
Freeman, c. Oldfield, b. Malley .. 24
Strudwick, not out................  2
Extras.............................................. 17

Total................................. .. .. 363
Bowling Analysis—Gregory, two 

wickets for 71; Maiiey, 3 for 126; Col
lins, 0 for 19; Kelleway, 3 for 67; A. 
Richardson, 2 for 62; Ryder, 0 for 11.

Casino !
CURTAIN 8.30 P.M. SHARP. MATINEES WEDI

THE SEASON’S STRONGEST ATTRACTH 
L. E. PERRIN PRESENTS

Notes on Votes

Wë stele

For an extra hour

TO GET an extra hour A Westclox by your bed 
for work or play try a relieves your mind of the re- 
Westclox. Set it for your * sponsibility of getting up on 

rising hour, wind both keys, time. It allows you a* care
swing over the switch and free, refreshing night’s sleep, 
sleep soundly. Promptly You can depend on a West- 
at the appointed time your clox for a punctual call at 
Westclox will call. any hour.

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Makers of Westclox; Big Ben, Baby Ben, Sleep-Meter, America, Good Morning, Jack 

o’Lantern y Blue Bird, Black Bird, Glo-Ben, Pocket Ben.

il .. f--- - ............

Let us consider the statement that 
‘if women vote, they ought to fight.”

If no men were allowed to vote ex
cept those who were able and willing 
to do military and police duty, wo
men might consistently be debarred 
for that reason. But so long' as the 
old, the Infirm, the halt, the lame gnd 
the blind are freely admitted to the 
ballot box, some better reason must 
be found for excluding women, than 
the fact that they do not fight In 
America, all men over forty-five are 
exempt from military service, yet 
they vote.

Col. T. W. Higginson has stated:— 
“It appears by the record of United 
States Military Statistics that out of 
the men examined for military duty 
during the Civil War, of Journalists 
740 in every 1,000 were found unfit; 
of preachers, 974; of physicians, 680; 
of lawyers, 544.” He also adds: “Grave ■ 
divines are horrified at the thought of 
admitting women to vote when they 
cannot fight, although not one in 
twenty of their own number is fit for 
military duty, if he volunteered. Of 
the editors who denounce woman suf
frage, only about one in four could 
carry a musket; while, of the lawyers 
who fill Congress, the majority could 
not be defenders of their country, but 
could only be defended.”

Lucy Stone said: "Some woman 
risks her life whenever a soldier is 

| born into the world. Later she does 
, picket duty over his cradle, and for 
years she is his quarter-master, and 

| gathers his rations. And when that 
boy grew to a man, shall he say to 
his mother : ‘If you want to vote, you 
must first go and kill somebody?’ It is 
a coward's argument."

Mrs. Z. G. Wallace, ot-Indlana, from 
whom Gen. Lew. Wallace drew the 
portrait of the mother in "Ben-Hur,” 
said: “If women do not fight, they 
give to the State all its soldiers.” This 
ought in all fairness be taken as an 
offset for the military service that 
women do not render. As Lady Henry 
Somerset says, “She who bears sol
diers does not need to bear arms.”

THE
LINDSAY E. PERRIS

also,

ARLIE 
PLAYE

IN DRAMATIC CLASSICS AND

6 Added 
Vaudeville 

Acts 6.
MERDLE SCOTT, 

The Girl and the Violin.

PEGGY LOGAN 

Dancing Soubrette.

BILLY PHILLIPS,
60 Laughs a Minute,

CLARANÇE KANE, 
Popular Songs,

JIM DALY,
The Jolly Scott

MARKS—QUEEN REPERTOIRE.

VILLE

■ F
Opening Bill:

T My Irish 
inderella"

Better than 
Teg 0’ My Heart,”

And where there’s Irish 
Mrhere’s Lovin’ and Fighttf l 
I And where there’s neitha | 
B ‘Tiff Ireland no more.”

SPECIAL MATINEE 
SATURDAY,

2.30
Idren....................15c.|

Bits................... 3oJ
srved...........

ARLIE

— THE FEATURE VAUDEVILLE —

“A BREEZE FROM THE LAND OF THE HEATHER.”
BY THE SCOTCH LADS AND LASSIES.

SEATS SELLING AT HUTTON’S MUSIC STOR1 
Reserved : 50c. 75c. $1.00. Balcony: 30c. Parquette : 

MONDAY:—“THE SINS OF THE FATHER”—A PLAY YOU

York banks to frustrate raids by burg
lars or armed bandits. An attempt 
to force an entrance will set free 
enough tear gas to overcome the in
truder.

Push buttons for the release of the 
gas in case of a daylight “hold-up" 
are arranged in convenient places. 
Some courage would be required to 
use them, for everyone in the build
ing would be affected as well as the 
bandits.

Tugs Pull in Vain 
on Stranded Steamer

Baffling “Bill Sikes”
Burglar Alarms to Safeguard Valu

ables.

One of the best burglar alarms on 
show at a recent exhibition is a sort 
of combined watchdog and photogra
pher. It is worked by electricity, and 
can be attached to any safe, jewel box 
or valuable picture.

The slightest pressure sets the 
alarm going. All the bells in the 
house are rung, and in addition, a 
flashlight is Ignited, and a photograph 
taken of the intruder.

It is impossible for a burglar to dis
connect the apparatus without setting 
all the alarm bells ringing.

Jewellers frequently suffer from 
thieves who break the shop window 
and make off with a handful of valu
ables. A recent invention dooms such 
attempts to failure.
- Parallel lines of wire are stretch
ed behind the glass. If two wires 
touch each other, or one is broken,'"* 
spring shutter below the window 
files up with terrific forceubpd pre
sents an impassable barrier between 
the crook and his quarry.

Alarm bells are rung at the same 
time to give warning If the atteOapt 
is made at night. This apparatus, al
so, cannot be disconnected without 
raising the alarm.
1 Tear gas is being used by New

ATTEMPT TO FLOAT YANKTON 
FROM NIX'S MATE FAILS.

An effort to float steamer Yankton 
! from Nix's mate, in the lower harbor 
: proved unsuccessful when tugs pulled 
j on the stranded craft for more than ! 

an hdur. The steamer lies on the [ 
edge of the channel with deep water j 

: several feet from her starboard side j 
: and is not leaking. The Merritt, j 
i Chapman & Scott Wrecking Company 
, has contracted to float the Yankton 
| and lighter Salvor was dispatched to 

the scene with divers and powerful 
pumps.

A wait for an unusually high tide, 
may be decided on before undertaking 
to float the vessel from her rocky bed. 
Should the operation then prove futile 
some of the cargo, destined to Hali
fax, N.S., and 8t. John’s, Newfound
land, 1(111 be lightered. The Yankton 
went ashore during Tuesday’s bliz
zard while returning to this port— 
Halifax Herald, Jan. 23.

HIGHLY

WILLS should be kept in 
a Safe Place

A WILL should tie kept 
n in a place where it 
will be easily found on 
the ‘death of the Tes
tator, yet where it will 
not tie subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by fire or by agencies 
interested in its dis
appearance.
THE MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY wffl 
hold in safekeeping, 
free of charge, all wills' ! 
appointing it as Execu- 

' tor. Access can be had 
as frequently as- de
sired.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Sir Herbert 8. Holt... .PresMoat 
Am 9m Brown, K.C*.. • •. Vice—Free.
V. ■. BoaaMsen, OenU Manager 
"" F. T. Palfrey Mgr, St Jefcÿi

ACADL

iststi
Whenever you cook, use

Broun * Poisons 
Corn Flour

Thm ttandord at trength and parity.

feb2,4,6

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.
eod.tf

AIWA!
We carry a lar 

ies, also Schooners’ 
Circular Saws, Rul 

Acadia Lubricating.(

Acadia Gi
feb2,6m,eod

Forty-Six Years 
the
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A Hurricane of
INDIAN
HEAD
LINEN

Ladles'BOYS 1000
Yardsthree-piece JumpersSUITS &Æ'

What a Snap—Pretty 
Paisley * Cotton Crepe 
Jumpers away under 
price. N to 44 sizes, 
round neck style, short 
sleeves and banded waist, 
coloured pipings; 86 to 44 
sizes. Reg. $1.60. Febru
ary Sale Price,

Dapper models—S-pleee 
style, Coat with belted 
back, Pants lined; nice 
range of patterns. The 
quality Is there; the wear 
Is there; the Baird value 
Is there as well. Regular 
$6.75. February Sale 
Price,

Neat White and Cri 
Scrims with coloured 1 
ders; others in fa 
flowered patterns ; 
sorted width Scrims 
here, there and ev< 
where. During onr Pel 
ary Sale, the yard,

Slightly soiled White 
Indian Head Linen; first 
washing completely eradi
cates the slight water 
stains, otherwise IPs'per
fect and brings an abso
lute value at

Check Up Your Needs
Ladies/Jumpers 4 Blouses

$12.00 
$15.00 
$25.00

..... $26.50
WHITE CREPE-DE-CHENE BLOUSES—

Regular $18.00 tor

Regular $25.00 tor

Regular $30.00 for

ÿsgûlar $36.00 for

COME !
Prepared for Bargains Savings on Brand New

CURTAIN LACESRegular $26.00 for
Most Important when you consider that theee 

have just been unpacked and bring you the advance 
patterns tor Spring, 1036. You can secure them 
during the next couple of weeks away under regu
lar prices, which Is quite a consideration theee 
days; 46, 48 and 60 lnoherwlde.

Regular 46c. yard for .. .. .. .. .. .. QQ,

Regular $46.00 for

Regular $56.00 for

Dress Serges GLOVES, Too
Enter into this Sale

Regular 65c. yard for

Drastically Reduced
DRESS SERGES.

Several pieces of Wool Drees Serges enter 
into this sale, and bring remarkably good 
values; shades of Saxe, Pawn and Wine; 64 
inches wide; up to $3.00 yard. Feb- £f OA 
ruary Sale Price............. ... w*.Ov
48 INCH CHINTZ.

Three pieces of large floral patterned Chintz, 
the colourings are attractive and cosy looking. 
Reg. 85c. yard. February Sale Price 7<l.

Regular 60c. yard tor
$33.00

CHILDREN'S 610YES—Assorted sizes In 
Grey Suede fabric Gloves, with one
Dome wrist. Clearing at................ .

LADLES’ GLOVES—A snap In French Su 
Gloves, Ladles sizes 6 and 6*i, shades of 
Beaver, Grey and Tan; were $1.30 OQ.
Clearing .. ............. .............. ..

LADIES’ GLOVES HALF PRICE—A Clearing 
line of Ladles’ Black Kid Gloves; sizes 6%,. 
6. and 614 only, 2 button wrist Reg. QQ 
$1.80 Clearing...................................

SUEDE GLOVES—These are Fabric GloflW$-( 
with a Suede finish, all White with strap- 
over wrist, Gauntlet style. Reg. 7Q_ 
$1.10. Special ..................................... * vC*

Wool UnderpantsBloomer Dresses, 2.98
LADIES’ WOOL UNDERPANTS LADIES’ SKIRTS — in smart 
,. —Ankle length, closed, extra hanging Wool Plaids and, Ser- 

flne quality, limited supply; ges; shades of Blue and
assorted sizes Itafr »«£ slx^iiid Green. trimme™* 
February Sale Price *1 7C braid and pearl buttonsThe garment ..... >1.1.V Reg. $5.50. Febiw- 04 re

UNDER SKIRTS—Ladles’Cream ary Sale Price . >J.#5
Flannelette Under Skirts, BRASSIERES—Ladles’ tldv-flt 

:®ade ‘ *» ’full-fitting sizes, . ting White Coutil Embroidery 
lissa waist band and hem- trimmed Brassieres- a real'

,,.fltlfehed flounce. H OC snap. Reg. $1.20. Cti, February Sole Price wl.JO February Sale Price 59c«

CORSET COVERS—White Jer
sey Corset Covers, with but
toned front, round neck and 
long sleeves. Regular 65c. 
February Sale Price

■SPORT” " HATS — Roll brim 
sty el In corded Velvet; shades 
of Rose, Fawn, Black and 
White. Ladles and Misses 
sizes. Regular $1.20. QO_ 
February Sale Price vOC.

BLOOMER DRESSES — 88.69— 
Dear little models for dear 
little girls from 2 to 6 years. 
Beautifully fashioned from 
Gabardines, In shades of 
Flame, Tan, Reseda and Saxe; 
embroidered In coloured silks; 
Peter Pan collar, pockets 
and long sleeves. Regular 
$6.00. February Sale ÏO QQ 
Friee ..  $£.30

MADRAS MUSLINS.
44 Inch Cream Madras Muslin showing col

oured border, washes beautiful Reg. CQ
70c. February Sale Price................... D3C,

50 inch Cream Madras Mnslln, with scallop
ed edge. Reg. 85c. February Sale Price 79s»

Scrims, Curtains, etc.
Now is the time to buy them

WHITE SCRIMS—We are putting on Sale 
10 pieces of White Scrim, 36 Inches wide, 
with assorted borders; others with pret
ty Insertion. A real Snap. Regular 
65c yard. February Sale A C-
Price ...............................................  rtvv.

CASEMENT—36 Inch VRose Casement 
Poplin, a pretty harmonizing shade for 
your dining room. Regular 07.
45c. February Sale Price .. .. «IV.

LACE CURTAINS—54 paire of White Lace 
Curtains, 2% yards size, "Showing splen
did all-over patterns. Were $4.50
pair. February Sale Price CD 70 —

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—12 pieces ef 15 Inch 
plain and fancy bordered Stair Oil 
Cloths. February Sale Price

TOWELING—White Turkish Towellngs of 
very fine quality that retails regularly 
at 26c. yard. February Sale OI- 
Price................... ............................

CREPES—Beautiful quality Crepes In plain 
shades, Levender, Lemon, Pink and 
White; others In pretty Butterfly design, 
charming materials for Klmonas, Gowns, 
etc. February Sale Price J

GINGHAMS—-36 inch Ginghams of a-very 
high grade quality; beautiful soft tex
ture, in assorted checks; were 65c. 
yard. February Sale Price OQ

Excellent Values Here
MEN’S WOOL CARDIGANS—Nice to wear under 

your Coat, not too bulky—line English Wool 
- make; V’neck, side pockets. Were $3.00 M DQ

each. February Sale Price'...................
OOAT 8WCEATERS and PULL-OVERS—Feel the 

comfort of these snug-fitting garments. Great 
for the outdor man; assotred shades, and collar 
styles. Repriced for our February

g WOOL GLOVES—An extra pair Is never out of 
place. This Une brings «you Aberdeen Wool 

p Gloves, In Heather shades; dome fasten- On
ed wrist February Sale Friee.............. °*7C*

KID GLOVES—Men’s Brown Kid Gloves, lined, of 
course; Included with those, a special lot of 
Light and Dark Tans. Reg. $3.26. f
February Sale Friee ..  ....................«

TOP SHIRTS—Men’s plain and striped to] 
with coUar attached; every day shirts, < 
re-priced for this- February Sale .. .. 4 

MEN’S VELOURS—Nobby Velour Hats, In shades of 
Beige, Beaver, Seal, Pearl and Black; all silk 
Uned; not exactly halt price, but mighty M QQ 
near It. Special........................................ $£.vV

shirts

lài.:

_____ -v/.i-,.. - - ■
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Has Swept The Store

THE LOOKED FOR EVENT 
AN ANNUAL AFFAIR 

AND A GOOD AFFAIR-OUR

CLEAN-UP SAL
Ably Sustaining the Prestige of this Store for Supremacy in Value-Giving-Fatronize it!

This Sale may also be appropriately called—A Remainder Sale—since the purpose of it’s offerings is to make a clean sweep of all 
remaining, lots of our enormous stocks of Winter merchandise.

If the Store were careless, you might fear finding inferior merchandise—but that is not our policy. Here you will find clean fresh
__LI._______-A. AL-________________1___________A_________-’Ll ________:_____ Mr-1-. AL1_ m_____ _________L-. J___________l. » V . r , * —, V .7. . ’ Z.ZVIMZ,Make this Store your headquarters for leisure hours. It will pay you a hundred-

Every Value Extra Special 
500 Pairs

Girls’
HOSIERY

GIRL’S AND BOVS’ HOSE—Black and 
Tan Cashmere Hosiery In assorted 
ribs, a wonderful value, assorted sizes 
up to 12 years; 75c. value, February 
Clean np Price

GIRL’S HOSE—Fine ribbed Cotton Cash
mere Hosiery in assorted Heaters; 
sizes 5 to 10 Inch, looks well. 00_ 
February Sale Price .. .. ..

WOMEN’S HOSE—Plain Heather Hosiery 
close, fine, seamless finish. 1Q- 
Eebniary Sale Price............

WOMEN'S WOOL HOSE—Heavy ribbed 
Black Wool Hose, a new Une Just to 
hand. February Sale Price ..

Coloured “Indian Head” 
LINENS.

86 Inches wide In fast permanent 
shades—Cadet Blue, Mauve, Navy, Tan, 
Yellow, Rose and Grey. The most ser
viceable material ter Suits, Dresses, 
Skirts and Middles, etc. February Sale 
Friee, yard i-' . J

Coloured Crepe de-Cheue 
JUMPERS.

Really exquisite models, in shades of 
Navy, Pink, Flame, Maize and Black. 
Regular $18.00 for .. JJJ QQ

Regular $22.00 for .. 22 QQ
Regular $86.00 for ' ,*« 33 QQ

Regular $40.00 for................. 33 QQ
Regular $42.00 "for 3J QQ

GREAT SNAP
' to

Men s All Wool 
COAT

SWEATERS
TOUR' BOSOM FRIEND—One of our $5.00 

English Wool Jersey Coats, last for years, 
pleasing shade range, ideal for curling, 
skating, indoor or outdoor wear; suits 
any season; were $5.00 each. February 
Clean-Up Price,

3.95
MEN’S SOCKS—Heather mixtures In a 

medium weight; a special lot, OC _ 
re-priced for February Sale .... £vC#

BOYS’ PANTS—Very special lot, remark
able for their quality, as well as for their 
superior value; assorted sizes, bought 
especially for this Sale. lour (PI on 
pick of them; the pair ..

BOYS’ SHIRTS—Special clearing line of 
Boys' Striped Cotton Shirts, with collar 
attached; Dollar Shirts. Febru- 70.
ary Sale Price ..............................  » vC.

WINTER CAPS—Great value In Men’s and 
Boys’ Winter Caps, Infold style. In as
sorted Tweeds. Warm enough Caps. 
Regular $1.10. February Sale ggc

WOOL SOCKS—Here Is a Snap for those 
liking warm weight Wool Socks; shades 
of Brown,. Grey and Lovat; all sises. 
Regular 76c. February Sale CQ_
Price....................................... .. 03C«

Test the Goodness of this
White

Classy models In beet quality White 
Coutll; sizes 22, 26 and 27 Inch only; 4 
suspenders attached, medium and low 
bust; ust a limited stock reserved for this 
February Sale. Regular $4.00. Special

1.75
STRIPED SUITINGS.

66 Inch, self striped Grey Suiting foç 
men’s wear, a snap In neat appearing 
suitings. Reg. $3.60. Special £3 2Q

NAVY SERGE.
66 Inch fast Navy Wool Serge for men’s 

and boys’ best suits, this Is specially 
priced for our February Sale ÇÇ CC 
The yard............................. .
BLACK CLOTH.

Heavy fastblack Cloth 
ultableforGoats, ust a pi 

this Special! Price. The
f. 64 Inches wide,, 
efor Coats, ust a piece at 3^

TROUSERINGS.
yard

We have assembled a Une of English 
Trouserings In nice looking striped Greys 
—the accepted style to-day. Reg. np to . 
F3.25 yard. February Sale Price ^

Quilt
See this line of Superior

cells Quilts, 72 x 82 size, quilts 
Je delighted to own for Sprin 
29 of them In this offering; 
each. February Sale Price

2.78
NAVY SERGE.

Real Devonshire Serge, nothl™ 
for making up boys pants ; 31 lu^j 
ches wide. Special The yard
GREY TWEEDS.

Dark Grey English Tweeds 
strong nature, great for work! 
Reg. $1.90 February Sale 
Price ......................................3

ENGLISH SUITINGS.
6Q‘lnCh plain Grey English \ 

particularly fine quality for 
Suits. Reg. $4.80 yard. Febru
ary Sale Price.................

DUSTERS.
Chamoisette Dusters and 

polishers, very soft finish.
33c. each. Special .. .

$3.60

Snappy Footwe; 
Values
You’ll like th<

LADIES’ BOOTS—Soft Viet Kid Boote, 
seml-polnted toe and medium heel, ver 
looking footwear. Half Price ..

MEN’S BOOTS—In Dark Tan light we 
Goodyear welted, a boot soUdly 
constructed throughout Our Special 

x MEN’S BOOTS—Men’s Workln 
In heavy Chrome Leather, 
Tan shade, they're Job, 
■equently an extraordin
ary value. Special .. ,



THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-* iAD BY EVERYBi
WtATHEB

«TO. (Noon).— 
riy winds, fair 
ouch change 
R & THOMPSi 
i4: then 34.Special Value 

Items!
Mi. Gove it Railway,SANITATION DEMANDS

volume X.
MILES TO THE GALLON
MILES PER HOUR
TO 25 MILES IN 8 SECONDS

St. John’s-Ca
rvice

‘Evening trains betwe 
now operate on Mondays 

Morning trains opera 
usual, i.e., leave St. John’ 
7150 a.m.

St. John’s and Carboni 
nd Saturdays only, 
daily (except Sunday) 

1.45 a.m. Leave Carbon,Germs lurk in cracks and crevices
t NOTICE:—Will pai 
T-461, apply to Genera 
supplement.

PLACENTIA BA)
Freight for Merasb 

accepted at the Freigi 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

rho have Shippers’ Guide 
rht Department for latest

ctionEAMSHIP SERVICE.
•oute (Bay Run), will b
ied, to-morrow, Saturday

With one long sure stride the good Maxwell now makes 
the greatest four-cylinder advance that the industry 
has recorded in the past five years.
For Chrysler engineers achieve, in Maxwell, heights 
of speed, acceleration and gas mileage which place it 
as far ahead of present four development as Chrysler 
has gone among the sixes.

Balloon tires, natural wood wheels, stop-light, transmis
sion lock, Duco finish standard on all Maxwell models. 
Shrouded visor, integral with roof, and heater standard 
on all closed models.

^The Good „__ __ .

Is Your Safeguard
VIRTURE OP 

BRI FACIAS to me 
ion wherein M. A. I 
nited, is Plaintiff an, 
[codant: I will sell 
i at the Auction Ro< 
rival, Adelaide Stre 
■t, the 10th day of 1 
5 at 11 o'clock a.m. 
r Goods, Groceries, 
V,r particulars apply 

S. D. BI 
1,5,6,7,9 . ______i

Mid. Govei tent Railway,Stocked by Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd, 
Bowring Bros., Ltd., Walter Gosse 
(Plymouth Road) and other dealers. MAXWELL Farquhar Si

HALIFAX—ST. PIERRE, i 
S. S.

' (Passeng
Leaves Halifax .. ..Feb. : 
Leaves St. Pierre > .. Feb. 1 
Leaves St. John's ..Feb. I 
Leaves St. Pierre .. Feb. ' 
Leaves Halifax .. ..Feb. If 

Fares between Boston ar 
Fare $30.00 between Hal 

Halifax and St. Pierre, incl

ship Co
■ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERYICJ

MARSHALL’S GARAGE
WATER STREET WEST,

and Freight)

Leaves Boston Feb. 14!h. 
Leaves Halifax Feb. 16th. 
Leaves St. Pierre Feb. 18th. 
Leaves St. John's Feb. 20th!

John’s from $51.50 to $59.00 
and St. John’s; $25.00 between 

g meals and accommodations.

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous HENRY BLAIR 1 Ford Cot

1 6-CyIindc

IV2 Ton Repi 
Truck.

Skipper Brand Stainless
HARVEY & COMPANY, L1 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP
dec24,th,f,s,tf

t. John's, Newfoundland. 
’ANIES, Head Office, H\„ X3,

decl3,eod,tf MoneyManufactured by

S. Hibbert & Son, Limited.
-APPLYTo Help You Solve 

Cross-Word Puzzles
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

septS,ly.eod
Red Cross Line Augustus L

Crabb's English Synonyms .. .. .. .. ....................
A Smaller Classical Dictionary......................................
Nuttall’s Standard Dictionary .,................... ................
Synonyms Discriminated..................................................
Idioms and Idiomatic Phrases.......................................
Cassell’s New English Dictionary............. _...................
Comprehensive Standard Dictionary .. ................... .
Collins' Clear Type Dictionary......................................
100,000 Synonyms and Antonyms.................................
The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Current English
Synonyms and Antonyms............................................... ..
A Modern Dictionary........................................................
Concise Oxford Dictionary.............................................
Collins’ Large Type Pronouncing Dictionary .. ..

NEW YORK, ST. JOHN’S
iRSALE

rhat well know 
rolling House anj 
• Cochrane Streej 
rth Street, col 
ims and shop; aj 
aex, 4 rooms ; 2-1 

partially use! 
ise; also Long SI 
rood opportunity! 
ipany promoter 1 
d site for hotel 1 
r is in close d

SCHEDULE FEBRUARY.When your festivities are forgotten, one of 
MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS will remind you 
that your money was well spent. We have 
them (not from Mitchell’s Gardens) but from 
the best English Woollen Houses. The choicest 
range yet shown; no two alike.

Morey’s Coal From New York From St. John’s:
February lift 
February ISft 
February 25ft

February 11th 
February 18thGood Coal THROUGH RATI 

WINTER PAI
PORTS,S. E. GARLAND NOW EFFECTIVE.

less Withy S. SiLEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER. special rates with six month/Round trip tickets issi 
Stop-over privileges.

SAMPLES SUBMITTED S. S. Co. and Reldec26,eod,tf
For fur

BOWRING & COMP. Battery Place, New Tort, 

■KENTS.
I' HARYEY & CO„ LTD,

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
Agents,

dec30,eod,tf

G. S. CAMPBELL &
HALIFAX, NJS. 

Agents.
GET IT AT GEAR’S FOR SA

BIRCH Jti
sent home; i

JAMES \A
«umber Yard, CU 
. ’Phone 201

NEVER-SLIP 
ICE-CREEPERSDULEY’S

FOR GOOD PLAYING CARDS TORONTO
DETROIT
CHICAGO.

In Life or in Deathand be prepared against nasty falls, and maybe a 
broken limb. We fasten them on for you. Remember, 
the slippery weather is yet to comp. —a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank

ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., St. John’

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

We have just received a new selection of 
our famous LINEN CARDS with gold 
edge. They are absolutely the best cards 
to be had, and furthermore they do not 
crack or soil easily. The backs are also 
of very attractive designs.

nONAL LINES 
LL LIMITED.” 
lontreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily, 
llfax or North Sydney by

TRAVEL
"INTERNA1

Leaves Bonaventure St 
Direct connection fr

Superior Toni 
IInet Grand PI
Bohn, in per] 
> also seat to j

GEAR & CO., Limited
Phone 404 : 340 Water Street ;tion applyapply to

, General Agent
For Fares, Reservatioi

R. H. WE
The Cards come in stiff boxes, and at 
$1.25 they are exceptional value.

dec6,eod

1. J. DULEY 4 CO., Ltd. he C £ne în »
suitabl,

i0Us meetings 
|f’or can be cc 

°r gara "^suitable for
r an^rterandJ
f aPPhances. Tj
h^de easy ; a J
Jl R- JOtiNi 

, Real Esta 
-------- ^2 Presi

id than ever forThere is grei

Increased Fire ] 
perty ev<

where the most adeqt 
the instant call of th< 
recent disastrous fire.
MORAL:—INSURE I

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians, USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN ice on
St John’s,

i appliances are reaa. 
Alarm.” Remember

“SPECIAL”
EX. S.S. SACHEM FROM LIVERPOOL—

and varied line of OVERCOATINGS of the

for your Father, Brother or some one else’s 
Brother, consisting of

Beautiful Shirts, Scarfs, Neckwear,
Bows, Suspenders, Arm Bands, etc.

In our Tailoring Department we are special
izing on. a beautiful line of OVERCOATINGS 
at reduced prices.

E. D. SPURRELL WM. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 210 Duckworth St.

St. John’s. Branch: Grand Falls.

iUR TWO FIRST 
OFFICES! *rs and

_ pp__ ■■Pi
choicest and most refined colodrs, which we are sell
ing at a Special Discount for the winter months.CALIFORNIA ORANGES-

216’s and 252’s.
VALENCIA ORANGES-

and
VALENCIA ONIONS.

BOWRING
AgentsW.P. SHORT ALL ’oundland.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 
Phone: 477. " P.O.B." 444. ST. John’s,ICO Water Street

'■■"■".J.,BURT & LAWRENCE ce of 
Evening

Forty-Six Years
U NEW GOWER STREET. Advertise in

NoWr,|
ft MAXWELL/|
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LADIES’ LADIES'
Ready-to-Wear CORSETS
WINTER HATS Good quality at Low-

Now less than Half est Prices.

Price. Prices from

Only 1.50, 1.90 and

2.25 each-
1.25 Pair °niy.

BIG BARGAIN

MEN’S TWEED in

WINTER CAPS WOOL SCARVES
Good Values at

for men and women.
1.25, 1.45,1.75 & Every colour neces-

and 2.25 each- sary represented here.

Splendid selection of 
Boys’ Winter Caps 

of all kinds.

Full Size.

Price Only 98c. eac^-

SAILH^ÎGS FOR

ÏILVTA...........

...............9■a...........

RATES <8UOTED TO j


